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                Bill Sheppard for The Westfield Leader
FIGHTING FOR THE ARTS...Todd Kubrak of the Westfield Young Artists’
Cooperative Theatre stressed the importance of getting the word out among
teenagers in order to combat Governor James McGreevey’s proposal to eliminate
arts funding in the state.
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Board of Adjustment Denies
Prospect Gardens Application

Senator Kean, Asm. Munoz, Bramnick
Wage War on Gov.’s Plan to Cut Arts

By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Unanimously, the Westfield Board
of Adjustment voted to deny the ap-
plication of the Prospect Gardens
project at the Monday evening
monthly meeting. The owner, Ken-
neth Goski, had proposed to build 10
townhouses at 247 to 259 Prospect
Street between Cowperthwaite and
Ferris Places and sought 13 variances
to be approved by the board.

Last month, professional planner,
Dennis Hudacsko, represented the
homeowner and presented many
hours of testimony in favor of the
project. Residents, who were opposed
to the project, made many comments
and asked questions.

As testimony spilled past 11:30 p.m.,
the board ruled to carry-over the case
until Monday evening’s meeting. James
Flynn, who was representing the owner
of the three, two-family houses on Pros-
pect Street, which were to be destroyed
if the variances were granted, had origi-
nally stated in February, that he had
more witnesses to be heard.

In his February testimony, Mr.
Hudacsko from Bedminster supported
the project, stating that it will bring
“much needed housing for people over
the age of 55,” noting the Federal Older
Persons Housing Act. He reported that
he felt that the location was ideal be-
cause of its close proximity to the down-
town area and the train station. He also
stated that these particular properties
also provided the depth that would be
needed to construct such a project.

He stated that he did not feel the
project would jeopardize the “charac-
ter or harmony” of the street as stated by
many residents, but that it would add to
the character of the street. He noted that
the 10-unit construction was very dif-
ferent from the 40-unit complex that
stood across the street.

At this week’s meeting, the Prospect
Gardens project case began with testi-
mony from residents opposing the
project. In all, 18 residents spoke out
against the project. Some residents cited
arguments against the testimony of Mr.
Hudacsko negating his definition of
“senior housing,” while others were

concerned with decreasing the value of
their home if the project were approved.

Still others testified that they were
concerned about increasing traffic in
a neighborhood that was already
flooded with extra traffic and parking
problems from commuters going to the
train station, members of the Westfield
Y, staff and parents going to Redeemer
Lutheran School, parking from the other
townhouses and other businesses in the
area.

Some residents referred to the five
reports given by town organizations
against the project and others simply

argued that creating these new units
would be going against what the houses
were zoned for.

Opposing the project in written
reports are the Westfield Historic Pres-
ervation Commission, who want to
preserve the houses as historical, the
Architectural Review Board, stating
that 10 units would be too congested
and the Planning Board, stating that
“if variances were granted in this case,
it could set a precedent inviting simi-
lar requests else ware, undermining
the zone plan and related ordi-

By MICHELLE H. Le POIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

In an effort to send a message to
Governor James McGreevey that $43
million in arts funding must be rein-
stated in the state’s budget, arts leaders
and organizations gathered in the
Community Room at the Westfield
Municipal Building early Tuesday
morning to express their concerns with
the Governor’s proposal and to learn
of solutions recommended by GOP
Senator Thomas Kean, Jr. and Assem-
blymen Eric Munoz and Jon Bramnick.

“This is not a partisan issue, this is
not a partisan forum. It is a time for us
all to get together and show govern-

ment and legislation that, Democrat
or Republican, this is an issue for
which we will not stand,” stated Sena-
tor Kean, who, as an assemblyman,
served on the budget and state gov-
ernment committees. Currently, he
sits on the budget and appropriations
and state government committees.

Calling the Governor’s proposed
cuts “unconscionable in this day and
age,” the Senator said that arts fund-
ing, which includes the three agen-
cies of the State Council on the Arts,
the Historical Commission and the
Cultural Trusts, all represent less than
17/100ths of 1 percent of the state
budget. Yet, he said restaurants near
arts venues and retail owners vend-
ing the works of artisans would be
impacted.

“I am asking you today to get in-
volved in a sustained effort,” said
Senator Kean. “We have until June 30
to get this accomplished,” pointing
to the date when the proposed cuts

will be given the green or red light.
Senator Kean called recent remarks

by Governor McGreevey, urging arts
groups to find the $43 million some-
where else in the budget that better
deserved the cuts, “offensive rhetoric.”

He added that, while he listened to
an interview on NPR, he “nearly drove
off the side of the road” because the
Governor said funding the arts would
be “morally wrong” in light of the
state’s budgetary deficit.

“We need to get past the rhetoric and
divisiveness,” said the senator. He re-
ported that, last year, 98.3 percent of
the arts monies have gone solely to
Democratic legislative districts.

“These entities (arts groups) are
meant to be independent of the po-
litical process,” he said, noting that

sometimes legislators best under-
stand more theatrical campaigning
such as “the thud factor” when mounds
of postcards and petitions protesting
certain issues hit their desks.

The senator said that funding of the
arts must be budgeted by “an indepen-
dent, peer-reviewed group, removed
from any political involvement.” He
later added that New Jersey would be
“the only state in the country without
an arts council” if the cuts go through.

“In an economy that is sputtering,
where people are concerned about
their jobs, the arts and history is where
people take a break from the day and
receive a renewed spirit,” said Sena-
tor Kean.

Assemblyman Munoz said that he

Assistant Rec. Director
Comes With Experience

Delores Mackay

By LAUREN S. PASS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Westfield’s new Assistant Recre-
ation Director Delores “Dee” Mackay
comes with a résumé chock full of
experience.

A graduate of Montclair
State College with a Bach-
elor of Arts Degree in Rec-
reation Professions, Ms.
Mackay spent the last 15
years as the Superinten-
dent of Recreation in Jack-
son Township. Previous
to that, she had worked as
a gymnastics instructor, a
swim instructor and a life-
guard.

Ms. Mackay is also a member of the
New Jersey Recreation and Parks
Association, where she served as
President from 1999 to 2000.

She will be overseeing the summer
playground program, assisting in pool
administration, working with subor-
dinates providing advice and assis-
tance when needed, overseeing daily
operation of the front office, evaluat-
ing ongoing public relations and in-
formation services, establishing and
maintaining cooperative planning
and working relationships with other
municipal and public agencies and

interested groups and individuals,
identifying and analyzing proce-
dural problems and dealing with a
wide range of associates.

Ms. Mackay told The
Westfield Leader that she is
looking forward to working
with the pool and the sum-
mer playground program.

While working in Jack-
son, she was successful in
bringing the summer play-
ground program enrollment
to almost 1,000 children.

Recreation Director
Bruce Kaufmann told The
Leader that Ms. Mackay

speaks to recreation groups regarding
her success with the summer playground
program in Jackson. He also highlighted
that she was President of The New Jersey
Recreation and Parks Association.

Ms. Mackay will also be recruiting,
training and evaluating fulltime and
season staff, managing capital improve-
ment projects, control and preparation
of annual recreation budgets, financial
reports and recommendations.

She stated that she will also seek
grant funding and will work with
other arms of the town government.
She also said that recreation is “not

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Assemblyman Munoz
said that he has always
battled the old image of New
Jersey as being known for
“stinky oil tanks and no
culture.” He fears the im-
pact of the proposed cuts
would force him to say,
“What you said about New
Jersey is right.”

Bill Sheppard for The Westfield Leader and The Times
IN THE SPIRIT OF IRELAND…Last Saturday, in front of Celtic Imports on Prospect Street in Westfield, dancers from
the Kelly School of Irish Dancing showed off their steps to an admiring streetside crowd.
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MS Council
Begins 2003
Budget Talks

By MARY RONK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

2003 budgets and expendi-
tures were reviewed and debated
at the conference session of the
Mountainside Borough Coun-
cil meeting on Tuesday evening.

Mayor Robert Viglanti spent
much of the session discussing
his working document with the
council. Expenditures, such as
2003 salaries, insurance, library
costs and sewerage, are being
determined.

The mayor expressed concern
over the tough economic times
that many are facing across the
state in the private sector. His
thoughts went further in that he
hoped that both local and state
governments would begin to ex-
amine their imposed annual in-
creases on local municipalities.

He also questioned the incon-
sistency in salary increases across
various divisions of the public
sector. Lastly, Mayor Viglanti
hoped that state legislators will
have the courage to stand up to
unions that impose year to year
increases on taxpayers regard-
less of the tough economic times
the nation is facing.

The council will continue dis-
cussing the budget until the final
document is complete sometime
in the spring or early summer.

Also reviewed in the meeting
was the appointment of
Stephanie Ann Hurewitz as Ad-
ministrative Secretary in the
Construction/Public Works of-
fice at an annual salary of $22,904.

A request from the Commu-
nity Presbyterian Church to use
the Mountainside Community
Pool during the week of Sunday,
July 27, to Sunday, August 3, to
allow the church’s homeless
guests to use the pool and shower
facilities. The Mountainside
Community Pool has been offer-
ing its facility to this cause for
the last eight years.

Mayor Viglanti also recog-
nized and congratulated Captain
Richard Osieja, of the

Construction To Restart
At Beechwood School

By BETSEY BURGDORF
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

The Deerfield School basketball
team was honored at the
Mountainside Board of Education
meeting on Tuesday night for taking
first place in the Dunellen Holiday
Tournament.

The team presented Superinten-
dent Dr. Gerard Schaller with the win-
ning trophy, and they were presented
with certificates acknowledging their
achievement.

Coach John Amalfe congratulated
the team, the majority being eighth
graders, on their commitment, dedi-
cation, and representation of
Deerfield with their outstanding dis-
play of sportsmanship throughout
their 20-4 season.

In other business, the board an-
nounced that the Hartford Bonding
Company had received three bids to
complete the remaining work on
Beechwood School. Hartford is con-
fident that construction will resume
on, or about Tuesday, April 1.

Bids were received from Brockwell
and Carrington, The Megan Group,
and Paul Otto Construction.

Brockwell and Carrington, at first

glance, appeared to have submitted
the lowest bid, but after examining
the bid in detail it was determined
that the lowest bid was submitted by
Paul Otto Construction at $4.4 mil-
lion. This comes in at approximately
$1 million over what is remaining in
the original construction bond.

Board member John Perrin stated
that Hartford came to the table with
total understanding and compassion
for the board and the residents of
Mountainside over the problems Ciro
Randazzo Builders created in the
construction nightmare before being
removed from the job in December of
2002. Hartford stated that the board
had put forth great effort in creating
many chances for Randazzo to make
good on his contract, and felt this
displayed the board’s willingness to
work with a contractor.

The board’s efforts played an im-
portant role in Hartford’s decision to
accept responsibility for all addi-
tional costs incurred in the comple-
tion of the construction, as well as all
late fees, and any unforeseen costs
that have not yet surfaced. Hartford
will also pay any sub-contractor back pay

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

WF Council Will Impose More
Parking Restrictions Near WHS

By LAUREN S. PASS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

The Westfield Town Council be-
gan Tuesday night’s conference meet-
ing by going into closed session to
discuss the Teamster’s contract.

Bids have recently been received
for the renovations and alterations of
the existing bathrooms at the Memo-
rial Pool Complex. Town Clerk Ber-

nard Heeney stated that he “heard”
the bids “came in too high.”

Town Administrator James Gildea
stated that the project may have to be
re-advertised.

First Ward Republican Councilman
Peter Echausse, who is the council’s
liaison to the Recreation Commis-
sion, stated that he did not believe the
project was under time constraints.

The council is expected to approve
a resolution amending the 2003 tem-
porary budget, which Mr. Gildea ex-
plained is to get the town through until
the actual budget is officially approved.

The council will also vote on two
resolutions to knock down homes at
101 Dickson Drive and 103 Pearl Street.

Third Ward Democrat Councilman
David Haas, the council’s liaison to
the Planning Board, confirmed for
the council that the Pearl Street home
is approved for a subdivision. He
stated that the planning board felt
that they would “rather have two
smaller houses than one giant house.”

Fourth Ward Democrat Council-
man Lawrence Goldman raised con-
cern over the home to be torn down on
Dickson Drive because the road was
just repaved. He stated that the con-
struction equipment could put the
street in worse condition.

Mr. Gildea stated that he had asked
Town Engineer Kenneth Marsh to ad

into the contract for repairs at the cost
of the construction company.

Finally, the council will see a reso-
lution to support Union County’s TEA-
21 grant application for a bikeway and
pedestrian trail through Lenape Park.

TEA-21 is a federal program, the
Transportation Equity Act for the 21st
Century. The act, among other things,
provides funding for transportation
projects and a review process that keeps
the competition for grant money level.

Councilman Matthew Albano ques-
tioned if the town needed to move on
this issue, and if it would jeopardize
the town’s grant applications.

Mr. Gildea stated that the town
would be applying for streetscapes
through the TEA-21 grant and that
that was a separate issue. He said that
the county needs the town’s permis-
sion because the park is in the town.

In other business, the Requests For
Proposals (RFP) came in on March 7
for the parking decks. The council
will meet in closed session to inter-
view the three firms on Wednesday,
March 19, at 7:30 p.m.

Mr. Gildea stated that representa-
tives from the Atlantic Group will be
present at the meeting. Councilman
Goldman questioned if attorney Bob
Goldsmith will be present.

It was explained by Town Attorney
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Concentrating in personal injury
 and malpractice cases.

Paramedics 9 (first call); 1 (second call); 0 (third call) = 10
Genesis Eldercare  1 (first call); 0 (second call); 0 (third call) = 1
Senior Citizens Complex 2 (first call); 0 (second call); 0 (third call) = 2
Out of Town Mutual Aid 3 (first call); 0 (second call); 0 (third call) = 3
Total Calls: 39

WESTFIELD VOLUNTEER
RESCUE SQUAD BLOTTER

Statistics for Week Ending Nov. 16, 2002Statistics for Weeks Ending March 1, 2003
Nature of Call:
Abd Injury Head/Neck Injury 6             1
Behavioral Disorder 4
Bleeding/Hemorrhage 2
Burns 1
Cardiac Related 2
Diabetic Related (Potential)             1
Gasro-Intestinal Distress 2
Lift Assist 1
Other 4
Other Injury 2
Respiratory Distress 3
Seizure 1
Stroke/CVA 1
Substance Abuse (potential) 1
Suspected Fracture 1              2
Syncope 2              1
Unconscious 1

TOTALS 34              5

First Call:            Second Call: Third Call:

CHAMBER MUSIC SERIES
Mostly Music continues its 23rd Season on

SUNDAY, MARCH 23, 2003,
with co-hosts

Ani Kavafian, Violin, and Carter Brey, Cello

SPECIAL GUEST ARTISTS

David Shifrin, Clarinet

Ida Kavafian, Violin

Cynthia Phelps, Viola

PROGRAM

Mozart Clarinet Quintet, K. 581
Brahms Clarinet Quintet, Op. 115

MAPLEWOOD WESTFIELD
at 3:00 P.M. at 7:30 P.M.

Morrow Methodist Church Temple Emanu-El
600 Ridgewood Rd. 756 East Broad St.

Tickets (honored at both locations): $20, Seniors $18, Students $10

CALL US AT 973-762-0108
Remaining Concerts:

APRIL 13: Pianist Gilbert Kalish, Ani and Carter 
in a program of Mozart works

MAY 18: Pianist Ruth Laredo and violinist Robert McDuffie 
join Ani, Carter and friends for Tchaikovsky and Brahms

TUESDAY, MARCH 4
• A resident of the 700 block of Fairacres

Avenue reported that unknown persons
defaced his automobile with scratches while
it was parked in the driveway of his home.

• After being stopped for a motor vehicle
violation, Louis A. Elhalim, 21, of Westfield
was arrested at South Avenue and South
Elmer Street and charged with possession of
less than 50 grams of suspected marijuana,
for which he received a summons.

Elhalim was also taken into custody on a
contempt of court warrant out of the Munici-
pal Court of Glen Ridge. He was released on
his own recognizance per the Glen Ridge
Police Department in lieu of $77 bail.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5
• A shoplifting incident occurred at a

North Avenue store in which a Kenneth
Cole pocketbook, valued at $54, was re-
ported missing.

The individual suspected in the case was
described as a black male in his late 30s, 5
feet and 10 inches tall, with an average
build. Store security said the man fled the
scene in a Jeep Cherokee.

• As a result of a motor vehicle stop, Latasha
Lark, 20, and Desiree Valcarcel, 18, both of
Westfield, were arrested on South Avenue,
West. Each was charged with possession of less
than 50 grams of suspected marijuana.

Lark was additionally charged with
possession of a prohibited weapon, de-
scribed by authorities as a switchblade.
Both women were released on their own
recognizance with a summons.

SATURDAY, MARCH 8
• Rose Vaccaro, 56, of Edison was

arrested and charged with shoplifting a pair
of shoes and some jewelry, valued alto-
gether at $210, from a North Avenue store.
She was released on a summons.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Adjustment Bd.
nances.”

In his report, Fire Chief John
Castellano noted that a fire lane
would have to be added to the plan
before deeming it “following all regu-
lations” and Blais Brancheau, pro-
fessional planner of Robert Catlin
and Associates, submitted a 15-
paged report also opposing the
project.

In his report, Mr. Brancheau stated,
“after reviewing the plans and docu-
ments submitted and inspecting the
site and the neighborhood, I am not
able to recommend the approval of
this application. There appears to be
little valid justification for this de-
velopment. Rather, the proposed de-
velopment is an over-intense use of
the site and would be disruptive of
the existing development pattern in
the zone and the immediate neigh-
borhood.”

Mr. Brancheau’s report is dated to
have been received on January 6.

At the conclusion of the resident’s
testimony, Vince Wilt, Adjustment
Board Chairman, asked Mr. Flynn if
he had any more testimony, from any
other witnesses. Upon Mr. Flynn’s
denial, board members deliberated.

Board member Larry McDermott
stated that he felt to grant the appli-
cation would bring a “negative im-
pact to the character of the neighbor-
hood” and voted to deny the request
to which other board members con-
curred.

Mr. Wilt concluded that it seemed
that there was a lot of testimony
given back in February concerning
“senior housing” and how the pro-
posal could benefit seniors. He stated
that “he could see this being true if
it was a subsidized project,” but
noting that it is not, voted against
the proposal.

According to records from Adjust-
ment Board meetings, the case was
originally scheduled to be heard in
November but was then pushed to
December, January and then to Feb-
ruary by the applicant.

Because of the length of testimony
from residents at the March Prospect
Gardens case, seven applicants, who
were originally scheduled for this
week’s meeting, were postponed un-
til the Monday, April 14 meeting.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

War Waged on Governor’s
Proposal to Cut the Arts

has always battled the old image of
New Jersey as being known for “stinky
oil tanks and no culture.” He fears the
impact of the proposed cuts would
force him to say, “What you said about
New Jersey is right.”

The assemblyman, a longtime edu-
cator and member of the New Jersey
Ballet Board, noted, that whether re-
siding in suburbs or urban areas, chil-
dren who have social problems, have
their lives turned around by arts facili-
ties and programs.

Lobbying through the composition
of letters, petitions and personalized
messages is one of the remedies of-
fered by Asm. Munoz. He encouraged
residents to attend budget hearings, to
remain passionate, and suggested the-
aters add inserts to their programs
addressing the cuts.

John Pietrowski, Artistic Director of
the Playwrights Theatre in Madison
said, “It is a scary philosophy when a
man (Governor McGreevey) can stand
up and compare food on a table with
a picture on the wall. Art is not a
passive experience, it is not just a
picture on a wall.”

Mr. Pietrowski, who has reworked
the proposed budget’s figures through
countless spreadsheets, wondered
where a 16 percent increase in interde-
partmental accounts came from, when
everything else is going down about
4.9 percent.

The senator called the 16 percent
“hidden money.”

Nancy Piwowar of Plainfield, who
is a member of the Plainfield and Union
County Cultural and Heritage Trusts,
wondered where big-name artists in
New Jersey like Bruce Springsteen
and Bon Jovi have been hiding on this
issue.

Westfield resident Magaly Roig of
the Shakespeare Theatre of New Jer-
sey later told Ms. Piwowar that she is
working with a committee to contact
these celebrities and get them on board.

Larry Goldman, President of the
New Jersey Performing Arts Center,
asked the GOP politicians how his
organization could be more politi-
cally effective.

His query brought ArtPride NJ Di-
rector Ann Marie Miller to the front of
the Community Room, with a large

box of postcards which are being
signed by petitioners trying to save
the arts in the state. With a tear-off
format, ArtPride is able to keep track of
the campaign and wage what Senator
Kean is calling “a date-certain response
mechanism” for maximum impact.

“We cannot just talk to ourselves (as
an arts community),” agreed Senator
Kean, “but to everyone else.”

Susan Coen, Union County Cul-
tural and Heritage Director, suggested
that the public attends upcoming
meetings of the assembly budget com-
mittee which will address issues such
as health and human services, educa-
tion and transportation, all of which
she said are connected to the current
plight of arts groups.

Theodore Schlosberg, Director of
the New Jersey Workshop for the Arts
in Westfield, argued that letter writing
is “not enough.” He proposed that the
public be reached through outlets like
cable television, “where the masses
are watching.”

Senator Kean and the Assembly-
men said they would consider this
option, and the Senator promised to
use one of his appearances on CN8’s
“Comcast Newsmakers” to speak out
for the arts.

Frank Honn of the New Jersey Sym-
phony Orchestra’s Board of Trustees
argued that arts groups should not
settle for part or full restoration of their
budget, but receive an increase as well,
calling the arts “an investment that
brings back many returns.”

Westfield Symphony Orchestra Ex-
ecutive Director Nicole DiNegro
asked, “Who, besides the Governor,
can be reached” about the issue.

Senator Kean suggested contacting
two of the other Senators representing
Union County, Joseph Suliga and
Raymond Lesniak, as well as other
politicians.

“Build up the rallying cry, create
media opportunities, pull in the Na-
tional Federation of Independent Busi-
ness, the Business and Industry Asso-
ciation, and the unions,” said the sena-
tor.

Pointing to the time crunch before
the completed budget reaches his desk
for an official June 30 vote, the senator
reported that last year’s budget came
into his office for review only three
days before it reached a vote in Tren-
ton.

Todd Kubrak, a member of the
Westfield Young Artists’ Cooperative
Theatre (WYACT), stressed the impor-
tance of word of mouth among teenag-
ers. Calling it “possibly the most ef-
fective” means of communicating the
budget issue, Mr. Kubrak told the au-
dience that he “was not in school
because this is what my life is all
about.”

Senator Kean spoke with Mr. Kubrak
after the forum to assemble a strategy
to get younger voices involved in the
campaign.

While she was eating in downtown
Westfield, Ms. Roig said that patrons
called attention to a sign on her car
stating, “Save New Jersey Arts.” She
said that people are virtually unaware
of the crisis facing the arts in the state
because, while the woman said she
loved the state’s arts programs, she
didn’t know they were in danger of
being cut.

WYACT Founder and Executive
Director Cynthia Meryl said she feared
she was only reaching “a black hole”
with a letter writing strategy.

“Where do we stand, who agrees
with us, and how do we monitor the
process before June 30,” she asked.

Senator Kean answered that a num-
ber of “Dear Colleague” letters would
be generated by his office to his con-
stituents and he continued to urge a
“response mechanism” format of com-
munication and petitioning, such as
the tear-off cards circulated by
ArtPride.

Between public comments, Senator
Kean encouraged “a fully-charged grant
process rather than no grant process.”

“We cannot have anybody pulling
apart our interest or our focus,” he said.

Public hearings by the Senate Bud-
get and Appropriations Committee will
be held on Tuesday, March 18, at the
County College of Morris in Randolph;
and Wednesdays, March 26, at the
Tweeter Center on the Waterfront in
Camden and May 14 at the Committee
Room 4, State House Annex in Tren-
ton. All hearings will begin at 9:30 a.m.

To attend, please call (609) 292-
8030 or visit www.njleg.state.nj.us.

Public hearings by the Assembly
Budget Committee will also be held
on Wednesday, March 19, in a North-
ern New Jersey location, and Tuesday,
March 15, at a Southern New Jersey
site. Both venues will be announced.

For more information, please call
the office of Senator Kean and Assem-
blymen Munoz and Bramnick at (908)
232-3673.

WESTFIELD
POLICE BLOTTER

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

MS Council
Mountainside Police Department for
completing 25 years of service to the
Borough on March 3.

In terms of resolutions, the council
agreed to create one supporting the
construction of a bikeway/pedestrian
trail through Lenape Park in Westfield
connecting to various other Union
County parks such as Echo Lake.

A resolution was also discussed
seeking financial assistance for the
Comprehensive Strategic Plan issued
to the Rahway Valley Sewerage Au-
thority by the Superior Court of the
State of New Jersey.

Ordinance 1058-2003 will appro-
priate the sum of $150,000 from the
capital improvement fund for the re-
surfacing and improvement of the
Wood Acres Drive, Section 2.

The next open meeting will be on
Tuesday, March 18, at 8 p.m.

owed to them by Randazzo for work
already completed. They will also accept
full responsibility for any future lawsuits
filed by Randazzo, if there should be any.

Hartford made it clear to the board
that “not a single penny” will come out
of the taxpayers pocket to correct the
problems created by Randazzo.

The board has approved a second
question on the ballot intended to get
approval of an additional $392,000
over budget cap. The original figure
approved by the public was $446,000.
An additional $40,000, historically put
into Fund 20, has been made available
by the county for use in other areas. The
addition of this money is what prompted
the board to reduce the amount of the
second question.

Board member Frank Geiger ex-
pressed concern as to why the figure
had to be reduced when the original
budget was already cut by $1,000,000,
and asked for a special meeting of the
finance committee to discuss whether
or not it needs to be reduced.

The private meeting will be held on
Tuesday, March 18. At this time, the
committee will discuss specific indi-
viduals whose jobs might be in jeop-
ardy if the second question is reduced
or voted down by the public.

The final figure for the second ques-
tion will be presented at the board
meeting on Tuesday, March 25.

Concern was raised by many board
members in regards to the batting cages
and restroom facilities the Recreation
Department wants to build on Deerfield
School property. The Recreation De-
partment has asked the board to convey
the property in question to them stating
that this will eliminate any responsibil-
ity to the board for liability, insurance,
maintenance, and repairs.

Mr. Geiger expressed concern that
conveying the land does not necessar-
ily dissolve responsibility to the board.
Safety was also a concern since the
restrooms would be accessible to the
public, which might create trespassing
issues for people entering school prop-
erty to use the facilities.

Courtesy busing was also discussed
when a resident raised the issue of re-
ducing the budget by reevaluating the
need for it. Board members felt that
there are quite a few residents whose
children are eligible for bussing but do
not use the service even though their
empty seat is paid for.

The board is looking into re-bid-
ding the service but feels it is neces-
sary because of safety issues, sight-
ing the absence of sidewalks as a
major factor.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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WF Council to Impose More
Parking Restrictions by WHS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Recreation Asst.

Robert Cockren that Mr. Goldsmith
will not be present because he did a
limited amount of work for one of the
finalists. Mr. Cockren stated that he
wants to “avoid even the appearance
of impropriety.”

Second Ward Republican Council-
man and Transportation Parking and
Traffic (TPT) Committee Chairman
Rafael Betancourt presented a recom-
mendation from his committee to pass a
resolution to limit parking on Edgar Road,
Lynwood Place and Stoneleigh Park.

The recommendation to ban park-
ing on all three streets from 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. on school days and to ban parking
on the inner portion of the circle on
Stoneleigh Park comes after resident
petitioning and the recommendation
of Fire Chief John Castellano. Council-
man Betancourt stated that the chief
stated that with parking on the inside of
the circle the fire trucks could not fit.

Residents of Edgar Road petitioned
the council to change the parking re-
strictions because of the number of
high school students who are parking
on the street.

The residents cited problems with
speeding, loitering, littering and drug
use in front of their homes.

Councilman Haas questioned if the
TPT committee was going to propose
more general restrictions in order to be
proactive over more streets where stu-
dents from the high school will be
forced to park.

Councilman Betancourt stated that
the committee did not discuss the issue,
but was hoping to discuss it further with
the Board of Education.

Councilman Goldman stated that
First Street, Shadowlawn and
Shackamaxon Drives will be affected
by the change, and that he feels the
problem should be addressed by an
area basis. He said the council needs to
work with the high school to reduce the
number of cars in the area.

Mayor Gregory McDermott stated
that parking is a valid issue for all the
residents in the area of the high school.
He also cited that in other towns, such
as Greenwich, Conn., only seniors are
permitted to drive to the high school.

Fourth Ward Democrat Council-
woman Susan Jacobson, Chairwoman
of the Solid Waste Committee, told the
council that the bids have gone out for
the bulky waste pick up, and that the
committee hopes to keep the permit fee
at $65. She said the committee will also
be meeting with Board of Health Direc-
tor Robert Sherr to discuss an issue
involving rodents getting into plastic
garbage bags and curb side pick up.

Lastly, Third Ward Republican Coun-
cilman Andrew Skibitsky, the chair-
man of the Public Safety Committee
reported on his February 25 committee
meeting. He said that in January Chief
Castellano had sent a memorandum
proposing a change in the dispatch
protocol for Advanced Life Support

(ALS) medical calls.
All 9-1-1 calls are answered at the

police department. Once the call is
received the dispatcher determines if
the call is an ALS or Basic Life Support
(BLS) call and dispatches the appropri-
ate agencies.

According to Councilman Skibitsky,
if the rescue squad is out on a call, or if
no crew is in the building, the squad has
two minutes to page out for an ALS
call, and after that time the fire depart-
ment is called.

Mayor McDermott questioned who
times the two minutes.

Police Chief Bernard Tracy stated
that the police dispatcher times it. He
further stated that the Rescue Squad
stated that they are not available one
percent of the time, while the fire de-
partment states that the squad is not
available three percent of the time.

Chief Tracy stated that the police
department serves as the first respond-
ers and that the squad is important and
is “second to none.” He said that the
squad does an “outstanding job” and
that they are “fearful” that it will be
taken away. He stated that he doesn’t
“think there’s another town that gets
better medical services than we do.”

Chief Tracy said that currently the
fire department provides mutual aid
when the squad is not available, and
that currently he sees no problem with
the system. It is his recommendation to
“leave it alone.”

Councilman Skibitsky stated that after
listening to the squad’s presentation the
committee recommends to, “keep the
current policy” and “monitor.”

Mayor McDermott questioned if the
one to three percent should be fine-tuned.

Mr. Gildea stated that it should be left
to Chief Tracy because it is working
well right now, and to see how it goes for
the next four to six months.

Councilman Albano questioned if it
was true that the fire department is seek-
ing an ambulance. Councilman Skibitsky
stated that right now the fire department
picks up the squad’s ambulance, but that
the fire department having an ambulance
would be the next step.

Mr. Gildea stated that they had asked
for a cost estimate, but that he is “con-
fident on the status quo.” The cost
estimate from Wolfington Emergency
Vehicles for a “custom built” ambu-
lance was $128,865.

Chief Tracy said that there cannot be
enough trained medical personnel “in
this day and age.”

“We’ll work it out,” he said.
Councilman Skibitsky also reported

that something will need to be done in
the future regarding street parking dur-
ing snow emergencies.

Mr. Cockren stated that it has been
discussed to prohibit street parking dur-
ing certain hours through the entire town.

The council will meet for their next
public session on Tuesday, March 18, at
8 p.m.

just sports” and that she ran activities
such as a ceramics program in Jackson.

Mr. Kauffman stated that he feels it is
“advantageous” to have two different
management styles in the office. He said
that Ms. Mackay is detail-oriented and
is good at “tying loose ends together.”
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Senator Kean, Asm. Munoz, Bramnick
Wage War on Gov.’s Plan to Cut Arts
By MICHELLE H. Le POIDEVIN

Specially Written for The Times

In an effort to send a message to
Governor James McGreevey that $43
million in arts funding must be rein-
stated in the state’s budget, arts leaders
and organizations gathered in the
Community Room at the Westfield
Municipal Building early Tuesday
morning to express their concerns with
the Governor’s proposal and to learn
of solutions recommended by GOP
Senator Thomas Kean, Jr. and Assem-
blymen Eric Munoz and Jon Bramnick.

“This is not a partisan issue, this is
not a partisan forum. It is a time for us
all to get together and show govern-
ment and legislation that, Democrat
or Republican, this is an issue for
which we will not stand,” stated Sena-
tor Kean, who, as an assemblyman,
served on the budget and state gov-
ernment committees. Currently, he
sits on the budget and appropriations
and state government committees.

Calling the Governor’s proposed
cuts “unconscionable in this day and
age,” the Senator said that arts fund-
ing, which includes the three agen-
cies of the State Council on the Arts,
the Historical Commission and the
Cultural Trusts, all represent less than
17/100ths of 1 percent of the state
budget. Yet, he said restaurants near
arts venues and retail owners vend-
ing the works of artisans would be
impacted.

“I am asking you today to get in-
volved in a sustained effort,” said
Senator Kean. “We have until June 30
to get this accomplished,” pointing
to the date when the proposed cuts
will be given the green or red light.

Senator Kean called recent remarks
by Governor McGreevey, urging arts

groups to find the $43 million some-
where else in the budget that better
deserved the cuts, “offensive rhetoric.”

He added that, while he listened to
an interview on NPR, he “nearly drove
off the side of the road” because the
Governor said funding the arts would
be “morally wrong” in light of the
state’s budgetary deficit.

“We need to get past the rhetoric and

divisiveness,” said the senator. He re-
ported that, last year, 98.3 percent of
the arts monies have gone solely to
Democratic legislative districts.

“These entities (arts groups) are
meant to be independent of the po-
litical process,” he said, noting that
sometimes legislators best under-
stand more theatrical campaigning
such as “the thud factor” when mounds
of postcards and petitions protesting
certain issues hit their desks.

The senator said that funding of the
arts must be budgeted by “an inde-
pendent, peer-reviewed group, re-
moved from any political involve-
ment.” He later added that New Jersey
would be “the only state in the coun-
try without an arts council” if the cuts
go through.

“In an economy that is sputtering,
where people are concerned about
their jobs, the arts and history is where
people take a break from the day and
receive a renewed spirit,” said Sena-
tor Kean.

Assemblyman Munoz said that he
has always battled the old image of
New Jersey as being known for “stinky
oil tanks and no culture.” He fears the
impact of the proposed cuts would
force him to say, “What you said
about New Jersey is right.”

The assemblyman, a longtime edu-
cator and member of the New Jersey
Ballet Board, noted, that whether re-
siding in suburbs or urban areas, chil-
dren who have social problems, have
their lives turned around by arts fa-
cilities and programs.

Lobbying through the composi-
tion of letters, petitions and personal-
ized messages is one of the remedies
offered by Asm. Munoz. He encour-
aged residents to attend budget hear-
ings, to remain passionate, and sug-
gested theaters add inserts to their
programs addressing the cuts.

John Pietrowski, Artistic Director
of the Playwrights Theatre in Madi-
son said, “It is a scary philosophy
when a man (Governor McGreevey)
can stand up and compare food on a
table with a picture on the wall. Art is
not a passive experience, it is not just
a picture on a wall.”

Mr. Pietrowski, who has reworked
the proposed budget’s figures
through countless spreadsheets, won-
dered where a 16 percent increase in
interdepartmental accounts came
from, when everything else is going
down about 4.9 percent.

The senator called the 16 percent
“hidden money.”

Nancy Piwowar of Plainfield, who
is a member of the Plainfield and
Union County Cultural and Heritage
Trusts, wondered where big-name

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

          Bill Sheppard for The Times
SPECIAL VISITOR…Congressman Michael Ferguson made a special visit to the
Fanwood Library last week in celebration of the Library’s 100th anniversary, he
received a library card and read to local area children. The Times of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood student reporter Kara Kaskiw, left, interviewed Congressman Ferguson,
center, as part of her assignment for the newspaper, as her proud mom, right,
looked on. Kara, a student at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School, is currently in
Washington, D.C. this week, attending the “Presidential Classroom Forum,”
entitled “Media & Democracy.” Congressman Ferguson was her first interview.

                   Bill Sheppard for The Times
DIG THEY MUST…Danny Bellouio and Paul Sterti, Elizabethtown Gas Company workers from the Green Lane
Department responded to a report of a gas leak on the corner of North and Hetfield Avenues. The Tuesday afternoon dig
caused traffic delays at the busy intersection.
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Municipal Property Tax
To Rise in Scotch Plains

Scotch Plains Council Introduces
Zoning Ordinance Amendment

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

Scotch Plains Library Director Meg
Kolaya told the Township Council
on Tuesday night that she hoped the
library would reopen early next week,
by Tuesday or Wednesday, as offi-
cials continue to clean up from the
February 26 fire that destroyed heat-
ing units on the building’s roof. Some
emergency heating is in place, she
said, but there is some painting and
electrical work still needing to be
completed.

Mrs. Kolaya said she “can’t say
enough about all of the cooperation
I’ve had” from local officials and resi-
dents. She singled out the Fire De-
partment for their efforts that, she
said, prevented the rooftop fire from
turning into a disaster.

Mayor Martin Marks commended
Mrs. Kolaya for her efforts, including
returning to Scotch Plains from a
vacation, saying they were “beyond
the call of duty.” In the meantime,
Scotch Plains library patrons are able
to use their library cards at other li-
braries in Union County.

In other matters at its regular meet-
ing, the Council approved a resolu-
tion extending its participation in
the Union County Sheriff’s S.L.A.P.
(Sheriff’s Labor Assistance Program)
initiative, which makes non-violent
offenders available to municipalities
to perform certain jobs, such as cut-
ting grass along roads, litter pick-up,
light stream clean-up, etc. The pro-
gram, in which Scotch Plains partici-
pates in a shared arrangement with

Westfield and Clark, will cost the
township $13,000, which pays for
the county law enforcement officers
that accompany the individuals work-
ing in the program.

In other business, an ordinance was
introduced that would eliminate so-
called flag lots from the local zoning

ordinances. Two weeks ago, the Town-
ship Planning Board voted to request
the enactment of such an ordinance.
There has been increasing concern
about flag lots being possibly a con-
tributor to an increase in subdivision
applications, with developers seek-

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

Scotch Plains property taxpayers
are facing what Mayor Martin Marks
said could be “one of the largest, if
not the largest, tax increases in Scotch
Plains history,” with taxes to fund the
local government rising in the double
digit range.

With the 2003 municipal budget
still being finalized, the Mayor, at
Tuesday’s Township Council meet-
ing, repeated what he said in his New
Year’s Day address, saying that it
“sickened” him to state that property
taxes to finance all three levels of
government—local, county and
board of education—will be increas-
ing this year.

He said that, “without a doubt,”
this year has been “the most trying
budget process” in his seven years on
the governing body.

Revenue sources such as invest-
ment income and construction per-

mit fees are down due to low interest
rates and a weak economy. In addi-
tion, the freeze in state aid for a
second straight year will have an
effect.

Furthermore, the township’s sur-
plus, which the mayor said has been
used in recent years to offset the need
for higher property tax increases to
finance the local government, is not
as high as it was in past years.

“This year, we don’t have surplus
to help offset” tax increases.

Township government spending is
being closely examined by the coun-
cil in advance of the budget’s formal
introduction, which is expected on
Tuesday, April 8.

“Everything is on the table,” the
mayor said. The five council mem-
bers are looking at all services, staff
levels and various programs. “We need
to strike a balance” between what can
be cut and how much to tax, Mayor

                 Bill Sheppard for The Times
A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE…Gary Roth, third from right, the immediate past President of the Union County Bar
Association, presented Library Director Meg Kolaya, second from left, with a book published to commemorate the 100th
anniversary of the bar’s founding. “A Tradition of Excellence,” a history of the legal profession in Union County, is being
given to all local libraries in the county. Pictured from left are President of the Library Board William McClintock, Mrs. Kolaya,
Mr. Roth, Township Prosecutor Michael Blacker, and Township Attorney Douglas Hansen.
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Assemblyman Munoz
said that he has always
battled the old image of New
Jersey as being known for
“stinky oil tanks and no
culture.” He fears the im-
pact of the proposed cuts
would force him to say,
“What you said about New
Jersey is right.”

Survey Declares SP Nation’s
Most Undervalued Town

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

“It’s nice to be number one,” said
Scotch Plains Mayor Martin Marks
after the township found itself de-
clared the nation’s most undervalued
town in the country in a recent study.

 Admitting that he was floored when
he found out about the ranking, which
was first reported on the CBS
MarketWatch website on February

28, the Mayor said he always knew
“we had something special here in
Scotch Plains.”

The survey, based on an analysis of
census, education, housing and other
data by a Massachusetts-based group
called Location Inc., looked at the
most undervalued towns in the
country’s 10 biggest metropolitan
areas.

Scotch Plains was ranked number
one on the list and tops the New York
metro area, joined by towns such as
Simi Valley, in the Los Angeles, Calif.
Area; Silver Spring, Md., in the Wash-
ington, D.C. area; and Sugar Land, in
the Houston, Tex. area.

Location Inc. has created two prod-
ucts, NeighborhoodScout and
HometownGuides, to serve the needs
of national real estate and employee
relocation companies.

Mayor Marks told The Times that
Scotch Plains scored well in a variety
of categories, including education,
crime rates and educated residents.
He said the township might have been
deemed to be undervalued, but noted
that housing values have risen sharply
in recent years, along with much of
the rest of the nation.

 As a result, the alleged undervalu-
ation may just be in comparison to
neighboring towns’ housing markets,
which, he suggested, may be a bit
overvalued.

Admitting that he did not know what,
if anything, might come of the number
one ranking, the Mayor said that, re-
gardless, the publicity should be noth-
ing but a positive for the township.

FW Council OKs Ordinance
To Ban Ads on Boro Vehicles

By JAMES A. BRIDGE
Specially Written for The Times

It’s official: Municipal vehicles in
Fanwood will bear no advertising.
However, debates continue regard-
ing business district lighting and
parking for commercial vehicles.

During Tuesday’s regular meeting
of the Fanwood governing body,
Councilman Stuart Kline said the ban
on advertising was to keep municipal
vehicles from becoming billboards
for gain. “We just felt it was a slippery
slope to go down,” he said.

An ordinance supporting the ban
passed unanimously with a 5-0 vote.
Mayor Louis Jung and Councilman
Michael Brennan were both absent
from the meeting due to illness.

Under other business, officials
tabled an amendment to the
borough’s land use ordinance that
would permit businesses to use white,
small-bulb string lighting year-round.

Council President Joel Whitaker,
who served as Acting Mayor for the
meeting, said the council would post-
pone voting on the amendment until
the local Planning Board had an op-

portunity to craft an official position
statement. The council unanimously
voted to table the amendment until
its next regular meeting.

Fanwood merchants want the right
to illuminate their establishments
with the string lighting year-round,
as a means of making their businesses
more visible, while some Planning

Board members have argued that such
lighting should only be seasonal.

The problem, Mr. Whitaker said,
was with the intrinsically subjective
area of opinion. “It’s aesthetics. And
aesthetics are difficult,” he said.

Donna Dolce of Fanwood, who,
along with Mr. Whitaker, sat on the

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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SCOTCH PLAINS
POLICE BLOTTER

TUESDAY, MARCH 4
• A Forepaugh Avenue resident re-

ported that someone used his identity to
obtain fraudulent credit cards.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5
• A 12-year-old female resident of Scotch

Plains was taken into custody at the CVS
Pharmacy for shoplifting personal items at
approximately 8 a.m.

• A resident of Spruce Mill Lane re-
ported the theft of a cell phone from an
unlocked vehicle.

THURSDAY, MARCH 6
• There was a report of the theft of

headlight assemblies from the front of a
vehicle parked on Farley Avenue at ap-
proximately 9 p.m.

• The theft of a 1989 Mazda was reported
after it was left running and unattended on
Valleyscent Avenue at approximately 4:45
p.m.

FRIDAY, MARCH 7
•  A Rolling Peaks Way resident re-

ported harassing phone calls.
• Shamiya Jasper, 20, a Plainfield resi-

dent, was arrested and charged with ob-
struction of justice and falsifying an
application for a driver’s licence. The
arrest was after a motor vehicle stop,
when Jasper produced a New Jersey
driver’s license in the name of Evita
Bennett.

SATURDAY, MARCH 8
• An employee of a Route 22 business

reported that a Nextel telephone was sto-
len. The employee stated that he went to
show a customer the telephone and once
he opened the box a fake telephone was
inside.

• Kola Shomade of Scotch Plains was
arrest and charged with DWI refusal. The
incident occurred as a result of Shomade
traveling 51 mph in a 35 mph zone.
Shomade also crossed the yellow lines and
caused the officer to swerve to avoid con-
tact. Once the vehicle was stopped Shomade
failed the field sobriety test. He was then
taken to headquarters where he refused the
sobriety test.

SUNDAY, MARCH 9
• The Quick Fill Gas Station located on

Route 22 East was robbed at approxi-
mately 10 p.m. The victim stated that the
suspect came up to him and placed a gun to
his head and made him lie down on the
ground. The suspect took an undetermined
amount of cash from the drawer and fled
through the parking lot.

• A Roselle resident reported having his
vehicle vandalized while parked in the
Snuffy’s Restaurant parking lot. The ve-
hicle had been parked between 4 p.m. and
11 p.m. when the owner came outside and
noticed that his driver’s side window was
smashed and his driver’s side lock was
pried out. No entry was made into the
vehicle.

• Tanya Ellis, 30, a Scotch Plains resi-
dent, was arrested and charged with hin-
dering apprehension. The arrest came as a
result from a motor vehicle stop. The of-
ficer asked Ellis for her name and she used
a fake one.

After her true identity was revealed it
showed that she also had numerous war-
rants out of Patterson. She was arrested
and transported back to headquarters. She
was issued several motor vehicle tickets
and released on $423 bail.

CHAMBER MUSIC SERIES
Mostly Music continues its 23rd Season on

SUNDAY, MARCH 23, 2003,
with co-hosts

Ani Kavafian, Violin, and Carter Brey, Cello

SPECIAL GUEST ARTISTS

David Shifrin, Clarinet

Ida Kavafian, Violin

Cynthia Phelps, Viola

PROGRAM

Mozart Clarinet Quintet, K. 581
Brahms Clarinet Quintet, Op. 115

MAPLEWOOD WESTFIELD
at 3:00 P.M. at 7:30 P.M.

Morrow Methodist Church Temple Emanu-El
600 Ridgewood Rd. 756 East Broad St.

Tickets (honored at both locations): $20, Seniors $18, Students $10

CALL US AT 973-762-0108
Remaining Concerts:

APRIL 13: Pianist Gilbert Kalish, Ani and Carter 
in a program of Mozart works

MAY 18: Pianist Ruth Laredo and violinist Robert McDuffie 
join Ani, Carter and friends for Tchaikovsky and Brahms

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Governor’s Proposal to Cut Arts Funding
Causes Forum, Politicians to Band Together

Marks said.
He reminded that nearly two-

thirds of the local property tax bill
is consumed by the local board of
education, with the remaining one-
third divided between the local and
county government.

The board’s portion of the prop-
erty tax bill this year is expected to
rise about 35 tax points and the
county’s portion is expected to in-
crease between 8 and 10 points.

“Scotch Plains will be in the
double-digit range, no question
about it,” Mayor Marks said. Last
year’s municipal tax increase was
five points, a point higher than
2001.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

SP Taxes

artists in New Jersey like Bruce
Springsteen and Bon Jovi have been
hiding on this issue.

Westfield resident Magaly Roig
of the Shakespeare Theatre of New
Jersey later told Ms. Piwowar that
she is working with a committee to
contact these celebrities and get
them on board.

Larry Goldman, President of the
New Jersey Performing Arts Center,
asked the GOP politicians how his
organization could be more politi-
cally effective.

His query brought ArtPride NJ Di-
rector Ann Marie Miller to the front
of the Community Room, with a
large box of postcards which are
being signed by petitioners trying
to save the arts in the state. With a
tear-off format, ArtPride is able to
keep track of the campaign and wage
what Senator Kean is calling “a date-
certain response mechanism” for
maximum impact.

“We cannot just talk to ourselves
(as an arts community),” agreed Sena-
tor Kean, “but to everyone else.”

Susan Coen, Union County Cul-
tural and Heritage Director, sug-
gested that the public attends up-
coming meetings of the assembly
budget committee which will ad-
dress issues such as health and hu-
man services, education and trans-
portation, all of which she said are
connected to the current plight of
arts groups.

Theodore Schlosberg, Director of
the New Jersey Workshop for the
Arts in Westfield, argued that letter
writing is “not enough.” He proposed
that the public be reached through
outlets like cable television, “where
the masses are watching.”

Senator Kean and the Assembly-
men said they would consider this
option, and the Senator promised to
use one of his appearances on CN8’s
“Comcast Newsmakers” to speak out
for the arts.

Frank Honn of the New Jersey Sym-
phony Orchestra’s Board of Trustees
argued that arts groups should not
settle for part or full restoration of
their budget, but receive an increase
as well, calling the arts “an invest-
ment that brings back many returns.”

Westfield Symphony Orchestra
Executive Director Nicole DiNegro
asked, “Who, besides the Governor,
can be reached” about the issue.

Senator Kean suggested contact-
ing two of the other Senators repre-
senting Union County, Joseph Suliga
and Raymond Lesniak, as well as
other politicians.

“Build up the rallying cry, create
media opportunities, pull in the Na-
tional Federation of Independent
Business, the Business and Industry
Association, and the unions,” said
the senator.

Pointing to the time crunch before
the completed budget reaches his

desk for an official June 30 vote, the
senator reported that last year’s bud-
get came into his office for review
only three days before it reached a
vote in Trenton.

Todd Kubrak, a member of the
Westfield Young Artists’ Coopera-
tive Theatre (WYACT), stressed the
importance of word of mouth among

teenagers. Calling it “possibly the
most effective” means of communi-
cating the budget issue, Mr. Kubrak
told the audience that he “was not in
school because this is what my life is
all about.”

Senator Kean spoke with Mr.
Kubrak after the forum to assemble a
strategy to get younger voices in-
volved in the campaign.

While she was eating in down-
town Westfield, Ms. Roig said that
patrons called attention to a sign on
her car stating, “Save New Jersey
Arts.” She said that people are virtu-
ally unaware of the crisis facing the
arts in the state because, while the
woman said she loved the state’s arts
programs, she didn’t know they were
in danger of being cut.

WYACT Founder and Executive
Director Cynthia Meryl said she
feared she was only reaching “a black
hole” with a letter writing strategy.

“Where do we stand, who agrees
with us, and how do we monitor the
process before June 30,” she asked.

Senator Kean answered that a num-
ber of “Dear Colleague” letters
would be generated by his office to

SPFHS Moonglowers
Receive Two Awards
During Competition
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch

Plains-Fanwood High School
Moonglowers Jazz Band traveled
to Rutgers University on March 4
to begin qualifications for State
Finals, which will be held on Fri-
day, April 25, at Willingboro High
School.

The three-day preliminary com-
petition is held at three sites and
features over 30 bands, which are
recorded. The tapes are sent to out-
of-state judges, and the top nine
bands are invited to the State Fi-
nals. At each site, while there is not
an overall winner, best section
awards are given.

Following their performance of
“Slightly Off the Ground,” “Geor-
gia On My Mind,” and “Check-
ing the Cell Structure,” the
Moonglowers earned awards for
Outstanding Trumpet Section
and Outstanding Trombone Sec-
tion.

The trumpet section includes se-
niors Mike Gleason, Aurpon Mitra
and Lauren Baines, as well as
sophomores Justin Rowinsky,
Byard Bridge and Pat Schiazza.

Members of the trombone sec-
tion include sophomores David
DeMair and Hillary Klimowicz,
junior Rupnath Chattopadhyay
and freshman Ron Petty.

The Moonglowers are under the
direction of Vinnie Turturiello, Fine
Arts Supervisor, and assisted by
Durand Thomas.

                Bill Sheppard for The Westfield Leader
FIGHTING FOR THE ARTS...Todd Kubrak of the Westfield Young Artists’
Cooperative Theatre stressed the importance of getting the word out among
teenagers in order to combat Governor James McGreevey’s proposal to eliminate
arts funding in the state.

ing to buy oversized residential lots
and then construct two homes, one
behind the other, on those lots. Pres-
ently, the township has no recourse,
legally or via existing zoning regula-
tions, to deny applications regarding
flag lot development.

Essentially, a flag lot is an oversized
piece of property that is accessible
only via a narrow strip of roadway or
driveway. On a map, the property re-
sembles a pole with a flag at its top.

Developers are “looking to squeeze
every last bit of soil out of our town,”
said Councilwoman Paulette Coronato.
Amending the zoning ordinance, she
said, would “give the township more
control” over growth, especially in light
of the state’s recently-unveiled sprawl
map, which calls for more development
in Union County. “We can afford to
allow willy-nilly growth,” Mrs.
Coronato added. A public hearing will
be held on Tuesday, March 25.

The jitney service with Fanwood
moved another step closer to reality
when the council passed a resolution
authorizing the signing of an amended
agreement with Fanwood that spells out
many of the details of the jitney’s opera-
tion. In addition, Mayor Marks and Mrs.
Coronato were appointed to the Joint
Transportation Agency of Fanwood/
Scotch Plains, the entity that will over-
see the jitney’s operations. Fanwood
Mayor Louis Jung and Councilman
Stuart Kline will represent Fanwood on
the agency, with a fifth member to be

Township Council Introduces
Zoning Ordinance Amendment

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

appointed by Mayor Jung.
Councilman Frank Rossi, noting

that baseball and soccer practice tradi-
tionally starts to get underway in late
March, said that the schedule may be
pushed back a bit due to the harsh
winter and the resulting frozen and
wet field conditions. He advised play-
ers to have “a bit of patience,” and said
the Township Recreation Commission
will keep players and coaches informed
of when practices will begin.

Mayor Marks said that
Elizabethtown Water Company would
be rehabilitating water mains over the
next several months in an effort to
improve pressure levels. The work,
which will not affect water service but
may impact traffic and parking at times,
will be concentrated in the area east of
Terrill Road between Route 22 and
Westfield Avenue.

At the start of the meeting, Gary
Roth, the immediate past President of
the Union County Bar Association,
presented Library Director Meg Kolaya
with a book published to commemo-
rate the 100th anniversary of the bar’s
founding. “A Tradition of Excellence,”
a history of the legal profession in
Union County, is being given to all
local libraries in the county.

Mayor Marks read a proclamation
declaring March as YMCA Awareness
Month. Separately, Michael Heinrich
was congratulated for completing the
requirements for the rank of Eagle
Scout in the Boy Scouts of America.

Brian O’Neil Placed
On Fall Dean’s List
SCOTCH PLAINS – Seton

Hall University in South Orange
announced that Brian O’Neil of
Scotch Plains earned a place on
the Dean’s List as a Stillman
School of Business student for
the fall 2002 semester. Brian is a
sports management major.

his constituents and he continued to
urge a “response mechanism” for-
mat of communication and petition-
ing, such as the tear-off cards circu-
lated by ArtPride.

Between public comments, Sena-
tor Kean encouraged “a fully-
charged grant process rather than no
grant process.”

“We cannot have anybody pull-
ing apart our interest or our focus,”
he said.

Public hearings by the Senate Bud-
get and Appropriations Committee
will be held on Tuesday, March 18,
at the County College of Morris in
Randolph; and Wednesdays, March
26, at the Tweeter Center on the
Waterfront in Camden and May 14 at
the Committee Room 4, State House
Annex in Trenton. All hearings will
begin at 9:30 a.m.

To attend, please call (609) 292-
8030 or visit www.njleg.state.nj.us.

Public hearings by the Assembly
Budget Committee will also be held
on Wednesday, March 19, in a North-
ern New Jersey location, and Tues-
day, March 15, at a Southern New
Jersey site. Both venues will be an-
nounced.

For more information, please call
the office of Senator Kean and As-
semblymen Munoz and Bramnick at
(908) 232-3673.

committee that created the amend-
ment to the land use ordinance, said
the insistent minority opposed to the
extended lights was scuttling the
committee’s year-long efforts.

However, she said that perhaps the
status quo would be alright. “My
recommendation is to live with what
we have,” she said.

The first reading of an ordinance
that would define and restrict com-
mercial truck parking in the down-
town business district met with one
dissenting vote.

Councilwoman Katherine Mitchell
said that, at present, she could not go
along with the proposed ordinance,
which would require trucks weigh-
ing 9,000 pounds or more – the defi-
nition of a commercial vehicle under
local ordinance – to be parked in the
rear of an establishment during non-
business hours.

“I’m voting no at this moment. I
have a couple of concerns,” she stated.

She said she was concerned that the
ban would create a hardship for cer-
tain businesses and send the message
that Fanwood did not want these es-
tablishments to remain in the com-

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

munity.
Councilman Kline said he would

vote in favor of the ordinance as a
means of advancing the matter.

“I will vote for this on the first
reading to pass it on for further dis-
cussion,” he said.

Mr. Whitaker noted that the sole
intent of the ordinance was to protect
the look of the downtown business
district.

“The intent of this is to improve the
look of the downtown area,” he re-
marked, adding that the ordinance
was not designed to injure or impede
any borough business operations.

CHEMISTRY LESSON…The Parent-Teacher Association of School One El-
ementary in Scotch Plains sponsored a “Magical Mystery Chemistry Show,”
starring scientists from the pharmaceutical firm, Merck & Co., Inc., at School One
on March 5. A participatory stage show included a demonstration on basic
chemical principles in a safe, fun and dramatic way. Next, students performed
hands-on experiments, guided by the Merck scientists. The event was a forerunner
to the school’s annual Science Fair, which will be held on Friday, March 28.

FW Council OKs Ordinance
To Ban Ads on Boro Vehicles
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With the help she needs at hand, there is simply time to enjoy. At Patient Care, 
our business is understanding the world of the older person. Since 1975, our 
compassionate staff has provided the in-home support services the elderly need 
to live as fully and independently as possible. 

For more information and a free nursing assessment, call 908-654-5656. 

Hourly and Live-in Certified Home Health Aides • Companions • Nurse Visits

24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week • patientcare.com •  120 Elm Street, Westfield
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US Marines Call Westfield
Police Officer to Active Duty

By BILL SHEPPARD
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The United States Marine Corps,
“The few, the proud, the brave,” are
always in need of a few good men.
Where do they come from? Cities and
Towns from all across America. Towns
like Westfield.

O f f i c e r
G i o v a n n i
“John” Arila
recently got
the call, ac-
cording to
Westfield Po-
lice Chief Ber-
nard Tracy.
Traffic Officer
Arila has
packed away
his police uni-
form and gear
for a while and
put on his US
Maine uni-
form. Sergeant
Arila, a special
weapons and
explosive ex-
pert, is serving
his second tour
with the ma-
rines, according to his proud mom
Norma Yuro. “John is a very patriotic,
humble man. I’m very proud of him.”

Chief Tracy said, “John is the
epitome of a United States Marine.
He is a quiet respectful officer and a
well disciplined soldier. I for one am
proud he is one of those protecting
America.”

“This is John’s second deployment
to an overseas combat zone, should
he be shipped out overseas. He was
in Kosovo on the border with the
marines. Honestly, I don’t like it, I
don’t have a good feeling, but I never
have stopped my children from do-
ing what they feel is right,” Ms. Yuro
said.

From all accounts, John’s family
is very close. John’s sister, a nurse,
Samantha Alteri just delivered a new
baby, named Frank, last Tuesday, as
new Uncle John received his orders
to ship out. Sister Ashley Yuro is a
student at Westfield High. They all
communicated with Sgt. Arila as fre-
quently as possible when he was
overseas last time. The family of
course is concerned, but Mom told
The Westfield Leader and The Times
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood: “John is
very American. He said to me, Mom,
if anybody complains about this coun-
try, I only wish they could spend one
day in the places I’ve been just to see
how lucky we all are to be Americans
living in freedom.”

Marine Sgt. Arila and his sister
Samantha were also called to duty
during September 11, 2001.
Samantha to St Peter’s hospital and
to the world trade center while John
went on alert readiness to Camp
Leguine. “It’s personal for many
people since September 11th.” com-
mented Ms. Yuro.

“Protecting freedom and the safety
of all Americans is important and rather
personal to John. He’s a product of
Westfield schools, from Franklin

School to Roosevelt and graduated
from Westfield High. A victim of the
World Trade attack, Michael Davidson
and John played little league together.
That was such a tragedy.”

Michael’s mom stopped in Norma’s
office to ask John to wear a special

cross around
his neck while
he’s on active
duty and gave
him an angel
as well. The
cross was
made from the
debris of the
World Trade
C e n t e r .
M i c h a e l ’ s
mom wants
John to “wear
it and to return
home safely”

Officer Arila
is on loan to the
United States
Marine Corps
from the
Westfield Po-
lice department
while the cross
is on loan from

Michael Davidson’s mother. Both are
expected to be returned home.

DUTY CALLS...Westfield Police Officer and
Marine Sergeant John Arila was called to
active duty again. Sergeant Arila is pictured
above during his last combat zone assign-
ment in Kosovo.

‘Mafia and N.Y. Waterfront’
To Be Discussed by Judge

WESTFIELD – John Boyle, the
former Presiding Judge in the Equity
Part of the Chancery Division, Superior
Court of Union County, will discuss
“The Mafia and the New York Water-
front” at the Westfield Historical
Society’s monthly meeting.

The meeting will be held on Friday,
March 21, at 7:30 p.m. in the Commu-
nity Room of the Westfield Municipal
Building, at 425 East Broad Street.

Mr. Boyle served for more than 17
years on the Union County Superior
Court bench and is currently with the
firm of Lindabury, McCormick and
Estabrook, engaged in alternative dis-
pute resolution practice.

Prior to serving in the judiciary and
while in private practice from 1964 to
1984, Mr. Boyle also was Administra-
tive Judge for the Waterfront Com-
mission of New York and New Jersey.

In that capacity, he presided in 1971
over a matter which for the first time
established that there were organized
crime families operating in New York.

In his presentation, Mr. Boyle will
draw on his 11 years of experience as
Administrative Judge for the Water-
front Commission in tracing the origins
of the influence of organized crime on
the waterfront.

He will discuss the business and eco-
nomic consequences of criminal activi-
ties, the organization of these activities
and the methods used by elements of
organized crime to infiltrate business
and longshore operations. Additionally,
he will cover the measures taken by law
enforcement agencies to combat and
eliminate these practices.

The meeting is open to the public
and light refreshments will be served
at the conclusion of the program.

Toastmasters Members Win
Young Careerist Competition

SUMMIT – Two members of Toast-
masters of Westfield recently
achieved recognition as the Summit
Business and Professional Women’s
(BPW) Young Careerists.

Cassandra Chandler, Manager,
Education and Organizational De-
velopment, Solaris Health System,
was the winner of the 2003 Summit
BPW Young Careerist Competition,
held on January 13.

Ms. Chandler will now move on to
the next round of competition and
represent the group at the New Jersey
statewide event in May. The winner at
the state level will participate in the
national competition this summer.

During the local competition, Ms.
Chandler demonstrated to the judg-
ing panel that she exemplifies the
ideals and standards of BPW, and that
she will serve as an outstanding role
model for other young career women.

A resident of North Plainfield, Ms.
Chandler earned her Bachelor of Sci-
ence degree in Physical Therapy from
Ithaca College in Ithaca, N.Y. and
her Master of Education degree in
Adult and Continuing Education
from Rutgers University.

The Virginia Allan Young Careerist
Program is the Summit BPW’s way
of recognizing the accomplishments
of successful women and men, while
introducing them to the mission and

vision of Business and Professional
Women/USA.

The winner of the national compe-
tition will serve as the national repre-
sentative for BPW/USA and may at-
tend functions in her official capacity.

Last year, Toastmasters of
Westfield’s Vice President of Mem-
bership, Michelle Tropper, was the
Summit BPW and the New Jersey
Federation of BPW Young Careerist
Representative.

Ms. Tropper is the newly-appointed
Vice President, Strategic Health Ini-
tiatives for the American Cancer So-
ciety, Eastern Division, encompass-
ing New Jersey and New York.

Toastmasters of Westfield is part
of Toastmasters International, the
goal of which is to enhance commu-
nication and leadership skills through
practice and progression of speeches.

Individuals interested in learning
more about Toastmasters of Westfield
and its programs are invited to attend
a club meeting as a guest observer.
They may also call Mark Spencer,
President, at (908) 497-0213 or send
an e-mail to toast@westfieldnj.com.

The club meets on the first, second
and fourth Thursdays of the month
from 7:45 to 9:30 p.m. at Sunrise
Assisted Living of Westfield, located
at 240 Springfield Avenue. The group
is open to the public.

Special Education: Restoring
Washington’s Promise

By CONGRESSMAN MICHAEL FERGUSON

In 1975, Congress opened the doors
of learning to millions of children by
approving landmark legislation man-
dating that kids with special educa-
tion needs receive the same public
school education that every other
young American enjoys.

To cover this federal mandate, Con-
gress pledged to pay 40 percent of
the costs associated with special edu-
cation – which can be more than
double the cost of educating other
students.

But in the quarter-century since
the Individuals with Disabilities Edu-
cation Act (IDEA) became law, the
federal government has not kept its
word to families with special-needs
students. Rather than paying 40 per-
cent of the costs, Congress only pays
18 percent.

That means local schools, like
Westfield, Scotch Plains,
Mountainside and Fanwood are
forced to cover the difference and
make difficult choices among wor-
thy initiatives, such as hiring new
teachers to reduce class size, paying
teachers more or installing comput-
ers in the classroom.

Of course, working families also
share in the burden because increased
local education costs often mean dra-
matically higher property tax bills.

As a former teacher, I know first-
hand the value of education and the
importance of ensuring that all chil-
dren share in the pride and promise
of public education. That’s why I
introduced, as my very first bill in
Congress, legislation to guarantee
the federal government lives up to its
promise by funding 40 percent of
IDEA costs over the next six years.

This common sense reform at-
tracted broad support from both Re-
publicans and Democrats, as well as
overwhelming endorsements from
the education and disability commu-
nities. Since the legislation was in-
troduced, federal IDEA funding has
increased by a record $2.53 billion.

This year, I am working to reas-
semble a powerful coalition to build
on our success and fully fund IDEA
in a timely and fiscally responsible
manner. Our coalition is committed
to fully funding IDEA because we
know it will have a tremendous im-
pact on all children.

Before IDEA became law, only 20
percent of students with disabilities
were educated in public schools. In
1970, only seven states provided
education to more than 50 percent of
their students with disabilities and
many states passed laws specifically
banning certain students from public
schools, such as students who were
blind, deaf, emotionally disturbed or
“feeble-minded.” Worse, before the
enactment of IDEA, one million chil-
dren with disabilities were excluded
from school altogether and others
were housed in psychiatric institu-
tions that failed to address the
children’s educational needs.

Today, IDEA serves more than
214,000 New Jersey students, ages 3
to 21, and 6.3 million pupils nation-

wide. In the 7th Congressional Dis-
trict, which I represent, more than
15,400 students, or 14 percent of the
district’s 111,000 pupils, qualify
under IDEA at an estimated annual
cost of $16,318 per student – more
than twice the cost of educating the
district’s other children.

And the success of IDEA has been
dramatic. Studies from the 1980s
and 1990s show that the percentage
of students with disabilities com-
pleting high school increased 64 per-
cent. The success isn’t limited to the
children’s school years; children with
disabilities who graduate from high
school have a much greater likeli-
hood of being employed than those
without high school degrees, par-
ticularly those students who enroll in
occupationally oriented education
programs.

According to researchers, 44 per-
cent of all adults with a disability
today have completed some college
or received a degree, compared to
only 29 percent in 1986.

Still, more needs to be done. By
not keeping its promise to fund 40
percent of IDEA costs, the federal
government is forcing local school
districts to cut needed programs to
cover the federal mandate.

How has Washington’s shortfall
affected local schools? Had the fed-
eral government funded IDEA at the
promised 40 percent, instead of the
current 18 percent, local schools na-
tionwide would have had access to
more than $300 billion in additional
funding during the last 25 years.

With both the costs of educating
students and the number of students
with disabilities increasing, special
education costs are consuming a
growing share of our school budgets.
In New Jersey, the proposed state
budget for next year is expected to
provide $926 million for special edu-
cation. But New Jersey received less
than $285 million from Washington
for IDEA last year. Under the legis-
lation that I will reintroduce this
year, the federal government would
meet its commitment and provide
New Jersey with more than $700
million a year in IDEA funding by
the end of the decade.

In many ways, children with dis-
abilities are among our most vulner-
able citizens. But most of these kids
can excel in education, and many
become active participants in our com-
munities. To ensure their long-term
success, though, Washington must
fulfill its promise to appropriately
fund the costs of their educations.

Children with disabilities can
achieve their dreams. We must allow
every child to fulfill their potential
and give young people greater op-
portunities.

*  *  *  *  *
Congressman Mike Ferguson rep-

resents New Jersey’s 7th District in
the House of Representatives. The
7th District includes local area towns
of Westfield, Mountainside, Scotch
Plains and Fanwood. First elected in
2000,   Congressman Ferguson is
now serving in his second term. He
currently serves on the House En-
ergy and Commerce Committee.

Asm. Bramnick
To Be Guest

On Diner Politics
WESTFIELD — The 21st Legisla-

tive District’s newest Assemblyman,
Jon Bramnick, will be a guest on
CN8’s Diner Politics this week with
host Laura Jones.

The show was taped this Wednes-
day at Vicki’s Diner in Westfield. The
show is scheduled to air on Sundays at
8 p.m. and Fridays at 6:30 p.m.

On February 18, Asm. Bramnick was
selected to fill the vacancy left by the
resignation of Thomas H. Kean, Jr.,
who moved up to the state senate.

Mr. Bramnick has vowed to be an
advocate for the arts and education in
Trenton. He has helped raise over a
million dollars for non-profits as a
comedy auctioneer over the past 20
years. He helped organizations such
as the American Red Cross, AIDS Ben-
efit Committee, Diabetes Foundation
of New Jersey and Boy Scouts of
America, as well as the symphony
orchestras of Westfield, Plainfield and
New Jersey State.

ALL SMILES...Girl Scouts held their “Pot Luck Dinner” last Friday at
McKinley Elementary School in Westfield. Isabelle, Kailah, Taylor and Johanna
show their approval of the fun.

On April 1,  2003 The main
office of The Westfield  Leader

and The Times of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood will move

one block to 251 North
Avenue, West. Our phone

number, P.O. Box and e-mail
will remain the same. To see

photos of the work being
done in our new office go to

www.goleader.com./
trainstationplaza

754776

Choose From 1000’s of

Oriental Rugs

40% to 50%
off.

For almost 3 decades in
Millburn, PTK has 
delivered 1000’s of
Hand Woven Oriental
Rugs from all over
the world, new, old
and antique, to our
satisfied clients.

Ask Your Neighbor About Us

319 MILLBURN AVENUE, MILLBURN, N.J. (973) 376-0730
NJ - Princeton Area 609-883-6666 • NY - Bedford Hills 914-244-4455
• PA - Brynmawr 610-525-0333 • PA - Montgomeryville 215-412-7000

For More Information Call 1-800-559-RUGS

Cleaning, Repairs & Appraisals
We Buy & Trade In Old Rugs

9:30-6; M & Thu. ‘til 8; Sun. 12-5
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Home Equity Credit Line at UnitedTrust

college loans teaching you lessons in math?
your fixer-upper needs fixing up?
car turning from old reliable to just plain old?

— we can relate

We can relateSM www.unitedtrust.com
1.800.223.1123 

* Introductory Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is effective for 
6 months from date of closing. The ongoing variable rate is Prime 
+ 0%, currently 4.75%, and is indexed to the Prime as published in
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rate is 18%. Applies to 1-4 family homes, no co-ops, excludes 
refinancing of existing UnitedTrust Home Equity Loans and Credit
Lines and may be withdrawn at any time. APR requires automatic
payment deduction from a UnitedTrust checking or savings
account. UnitedTrust is a registered service mark of United
National Bancorp. Equal Opportunity Lender. Member FDIC.

6 MONTH
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Online Banking
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Few Savings to Be Found
In Cutting Arts and History

By Senator Thomas H. Kean, Jr.

From civilization’s earliest days, gov-
ernment has recognized the inherent
benefits of fostering and supporting
man’s cultural endeavors. Government
leaders understood they would be creat-
ing an artistic, musical and historical
legacy for future generations.

These early — and more recent —
statesmen also realized that economic
and educational opportunities went
hand in hand with the creative process.

Governor McGreevey has decided
to overlook the wisdom of the ages.
The Governor has proposed that the
State eliminate all state funding for
arts and history grants as well as fund-
ing for the Council on the Arts, the
New Jersey Historical Commission
and the Cultural Trust, the agencies
that support and administer the grants.

The Governor’s rationale? The arts
and history are luxuries during lean
years; a rich dessert on the state’s
financial plate; and in short, an ex-
pendable commodity.

Simply put, Governor McGreevey
is wrong. His decision as the chief
architect of the state’s fiscal future
lacks both vision and common sense.
The simple fact is that the proposed
$43 million budget elimination rep-
resents less than 17/100ths of 1 per-
cent of the state’s budget.

This budget cut is devastating from
an aesthetic, cultural and educational
perspective, especially as New Jersey
can hail among its treasures — Ellis
Island, the “crossroads of the Revolu-
tion” sites and such notables as actor
Paul Robeson, poet Alfred Joyce
Kilmer, and dancer Ruth St. Denis.

The real problem in his thinking is
that this token budget cut takes direct
aim on an “industry” that provides
more than 17,000 jobs and generates
more than $1.5 billion in economic
activity each year.

What is pocket change in the
Governor’s overall spending plan pro-
vides life blood for more than 700
organizations assisted by this fund-
ing and supports the livelihoods of
workers from electricians, seam-
stresses, stagehands, construction
workers, truck drivers and more.

Neighborhood shop clerks and res-
taurant wait staff benefit when their
establishments are frequented by the 21
million patrons who attend arts and
historic events annually in New Jersey.

Where are the real savings in deci-
mating an industry that provides steady
tax revenues, employment for New
Jersey citizens and affordable resources
for our schools, from curriculum de-
velopment to children’s programming?

The Governor’s plan to undercut a
proven revenue-maker and employer
is made more egregious by his wide-

sweeping proposal to also eliminate
the agencies that work to ensure that
every state dollar invested in the arts
and history is used in an effective and
efficient manner.

The Council on the Arts and the
New Jersey Historical Commission
are nationally recognized agencies
often hailed for the objective, inde-
pendent and most of all, the publicly
accountable way in which they re-
view, evaluate and award grant re-
cipients.

The NJ Cultural Trust, in opera-
tion for only one year, represents a
striking and innovative public-pri-
vate partnership approach to stable
arts and history funding.

It is when state dollars are few that
it makes good public policy sense to
have established agencies in place
that will protect accountability in
spending. This principle seems lost
on the McGreevey Administration.

Just last year, the Governor appro-
priated some $40 million in “discre-
tionary” funding to be used to ben-
efit statewide programs. Of the 72
grants awarded in education, arts
and public safety under this discre-
tionary grant program, less than half
of the state’s 40 legislative districts
saw the lion’s share of this fiscal
year’s grant money.

The criteria that were used to dis-
tribute some $3 million in discretion-
ary grants for the arts? Not the applica-
tion forms, written evaluations and
comprehensive budget outlines used
by the Council on the Arts and cited as
national models for grant distribution.

Instead, the Secretary of State was
empowered to unilaterally dole out
taxpayer dollars without — in many
cases — even requiring the most
basic of documentation, such as jus-
tification of need or expenses.

Clearly, Governor McGreevey and
his cabinet believe accountability to
be discretionary as well.

The Governor recently said in a
radio interview that funding the arts
and history in this year’s budget cri-
sis would be “morally wrong.” He
just doesn’t get it.

State dollars for the arts and history is
about making a financial commitment
to protect the economic, educational
and cultural benefits that can only be
derived from a thriving and productive
arts and history community.

Funding the arts and history is a
practical, straightforward, common
sense investment. However, the de-
cision not to invest may say more
about the heart, the soul and ulti-
mately, the direction of our state than
any other budget decision made by
the Governor this year.

Westfield TV-36 Unveils
March Program Itinerary

WESTFIELD – During March,
Westfield TV-36 will broadcast the
annual benefit basketball game be-
tween the town’s police and fire de-
partments to support the Greta
Schoenemann Scholarship Fund and
the Westfield Boosters.

The event is being produced by Kevin
Johnson, a Westfield High School alum-
nus and a current student at Syracuse
University, in conjunction with
Westfield Community Television.

“We are providing support for pro-
duction resources – staff, volunteers
and equipment, and we will be taking
on responsibility for the event this
year,” said Eileen O’Donnell, Chair-
woman of the TV-36 Advisory Board.

Another TV-36 highlight this
month is a short film from Westfield
native and co-creator of TNT’s PSI-
Factor, Peter Ventrella. The film,
called Faces in the Crowd, is about
an adopted woman’s emotional
search for her birth mother.

It has won multiple international
film festival awards, including the
golden lion from the Manchester,
United Kingdom festival and the
CINE international golden eagle.

TV-36 will also broadcast the Rotary
Club Pancake Breakfast, an event hosted
by the Rotary Club, as a way to bring the

schools and community together.
All of the school groups that per-

formed at the March 1 event were
recorded, in addition to the Westfield
Dixie All Stars and the New Jersey
Workshop for the Arts band.

Additionally, Superintendent of
Schools Dr. William Foley and Westfield
High School Principal Dr. Robert Petix
were interviewed about how the Rotary
Club’s scholarship fund makes a differ-
ence for Westfield High School stu-
dents.

The benefit basketball game airs on
Mondays and Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
and 7p.m.

Faces in the Crowd airs Fridays at
11:30 a.m., 3:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.;
on Saturdays at 2:30 a.m., and on
Sundays at 8:30 p.m. and 2:30 a.m.

The Rotary Club Pancake Break-
fast airs Mondays and Wednesdays
at 3 p.m. and 11 p.m., as well as at 9
p.m. on Fridays and Sundays.

Other programming changes for
March include a new Historical So-
ciety Lecture Series on the Propri-
etary House, airing on Fridays at 8
a.m., 12 p.m., 4 p.m. and 11 p.m.,
and on Sundays at 11 p.m.

Interested individuals are asked to
check the TV-36 bulletin board for
additional programming information.
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STOREWIDE WINTER SALE

LIMITED TIME ONLY

ADDITIONAL 10% OFF

Stock Only
Pencil Post Bed Queen Size
List $2687. Sale $1343.

Horace Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
CONSTRUCTION INSPECTOR...Lauren Pass of The Leader/Times staff in-
spects the work progress at the new office location soon to be for the newspaper
on April 1 at the Train Station Plaza, 251 North Avenue West, Westfield.

Union County Seeks Grant
For Lenape Park Bike Path

By JAMES A. BRIDGE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ELIZABETH – Turning Transporta-
tion dollars into park improvements may
seem like a reach, but Lenape Park might
receive money from the New Jersey
Department of Transportation to build a
bicycle path through the park.

Lenape Park borders Westfield, Union,
Cranford, Kenilworth and Springfield.
During the Union County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholder’s regular agenda meet-
ing last Thursday, Parks and Recreation
director Charles Sigmund explained the
application to the freeholders.

The Board will vote on a resolution to
approve the application at tonight’s meeting.

The application calls for $400,000 for
planning and design, $200,000 for con-
struction administration, and then
$1,210,000 for construction of the raised-
surface bike path.

Freeholder Lewis Mingo of Plainfield
said he was surprised that the TEA-21
program was so extensive. “I never con-
sidered that we could get this kind of
money for TEA-21,” he said.

TEA-21 is a federal program, the
Transportation Equity Act for the 21st
Century. The act, among other things,
provides funding for transportation
projects and a review process that keeps
the competition for grant money level.

Mr. Sigmund said that while the
$1,810,000, 4.5-mile enhancement to
Lenape Park would be great the applica-
tion might not pass the review process.

“We are cautiously optimistic,” he
said. “It is an aggressive application.”

The plan would feature the above-
mentioned bike path and four bridges.

Martha Roskowski, campaign man-
ager for America Bikes, told The
Westfield Leader and The Times of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood that they congratulate
Union County’s efforts to take advan-

tage of bicycling funds available under
TEA-21.

“Absolutely that’s good news,” she said.
Ms. Roskowski explained that her organi-
zation (www.americabikes.org) is com-
mitted to keeping bicycling and pedestrian
enhancements in the budget pie discus-
sion. The TEA-21 federal transportation
mechanism is in its lapse year, with a new
version, called TEA-3, under deliberation.
The Federal gas tax of 18.3 cents per gallon
yields some $30 billion. While many groups
think $50 billion is needed, she said, groups
like America Bikes are trying to preserve
what they have had.

“We are working to make sure these
programs stay in the new bill,” she said.

Ms. Roskowski said that bike and
pedestrian programs have accounted for
$9 billion dollars supporting 1,850
projects since the TEA-21 was passed.

In other business, Union County will
receive nearly a million dollars in grant
money from the Ryan White HIV-AIDS
Program to help ease the burden of those
who suffer from the diseases.

The Freeholders will vote on a resolu-
tion tonight to amend the budget to re-
flect acceptance of the funds. The total
received will be $981,434, or roughly
$430 per HIV-AIDS victim in the county.

Public Information Officer John
Salerno said that the money comes via
Newark and Washington, D.C.

“This is the federal mechanism for pro-
viding funding for this,” he said. Funds are
awarded under this program to participat-
ing counties in the Newark Eligible Metro-
politan Area. Union county has 2,239 resi-
dents suffering from HIV or AIDS.

Mr. Salerno said that the county has 18
agencies, which will benefit from these
funds; that help people with these dis-
eases. The agencies range from assistance
in housing, nutrition and legal, to health
care, dental, and mental health counseling.

No struggle weight-loss
and maintenance:
96% success rate

AMA-approved clinical hypnosis
allows you to control food choices, portions,

cravings, snacking. . . and your weight. . . for good.

• I offer only private appointments
• I’m board certified, registered and insured
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Resident Expresses Thoughts
On the Westfield Community

I’ve just been reminded of what a truly
wonderful community Westfield is.

On Saturday, March 1, the Westfield
High School Boys Swim Team won the
State Championship swim meet in the
Public School “A” Division, defeating
archrival Cherry Hill East by a score of 109
to 61. This was WHS’s 19th state title,
tying Trenton High, which has held the
record since the 1950s. It is also the third
state title WHS boys have won in the last
four years.

Westfield Mayor Gregory McDermott
thought this victory was deserving of the
town’s special recognition, so he did the
most wonderful thing! He asked the Police
Department and the Fire Department to
welcome the boys’ bus back from the meet
with much fanfare. With support from Fire
Chief John Castellano, Fire Captain Ken
Dannevig and Police Chief Bernard Tracy,
Mayor McDermott was waiting with Town
Councilmen Sal Caruana and Rafael
Betancourt as the boys’ bus came over the
railroad bridge from Clark at Central Av-
enue. Waiting with them was a Westfield
FD truck manned by Lt. Tim Brennan,
EMT/Firefighters Dan Maglione and
Michael Sawicki and a Westfield PD cruiser
driven by officer Scott Roger (Westfield’s
most talented ice sculptor). The boys and
their coach, Bruce Johnson, couldn’t be-
lieve their eyes as the fire truck took the lead
and the patrol car brought up the rear
behind several parents’ cars that had fol-
lowed the bus from Trenton. With lights
flashing and sirens wailing, the motorcade
drove along Central Avenue, through the
middle of town and back to the high school,
as the boys waved out the windows at
homeowners and pedestrians who clapped,
smiled and gave them a thumbs up. Westfield
Leader photographer Bill Sheppard took
pictures of the spectacle from his perch
atop the fire truck.

Swimming gets less recognition than
other, higher profile sports, but swimmers
devote countless hours to strenuous work-
outs both in the pool and on dry land.
Westfield High’s Boys and Girls swim
teams have both brought honor and pres-
tige to the Town of Westfield. It is wonder-

Students Thank BOE
For Reinstating 8th

Grade Sports Program
We just want to thank the Board of Edu-

cation for putting the 8th grade sports pro-
gram back into next year’s school budget. We
are glad you thought it was important to do.
We also want to thank Dr. Ken for allowing
us to circulate the student petition, the gym
teachers, coaches, parents, people who came
to the meeting to talk, the recreation board, and
especially all the kids who signed the petition.

This experience has taught us that if some-
thing is important to us, speak up. All of us
together helped to make a difference. This
will bring more school spirit to our schools.
Thank you.

Brandon Heroux and Gabrielle
O’Leary

7th grade students at Roosevelt
Intermediate

Westfield

ful that our Mayor cares so much about
hometown success stories that he would
roll out the red carpet for these kids. On
behalf of all the swimmers, parents and
coaches of the Westfield High School
swimming program, I would like to sin-
cerely thank Mayor McDermott for his
enthusiastic response to the team’s victory.
I’d also like to thank our Fire Department,
Police Department, Town Council mem-
bers, The Westfield Leader and members
of the community who all took the time to
energetically celebrate the boys’ victory
and add a very special memory to a day they
will never forget. Special thanks to Leader
Publisher Horace Corbin for spending
hours posting Bill Sheppard’s wonderful
photos to The Leader’s web site for all the
boys to enjoy the same day. It’s hard to
imagine any other community celebrating
the success of a group of high school kids
the way Westfield did last Saturday. If that
experience doesn’t make them swim fast
next year, I don’t know what will!

Tola Murphy-Baran
Westfield

WF BOE Candidate Will Bring
His Qualifications to the Board of Ed.
Qualifying to be on the Board of Educa-

tion is different from bringing qualifications
to the board. Qualifying is quite simple. You
need to get 10 people to sign a petition, be
a resident of Westfield, and be able to read
and write and be eligible to vote.

Bringing qualifications to the board, how-
ever, is where voters need to make important
choices. As a Board of Education member,
this is what I will add.

First, I am an educator by profession. As
a Professor of Psychology at Montclair State
University, I have opportunities to interact
with students on a daily basis and understand

their qualities and preparation for their fu-
tures. I also see their goals and fears. I
understand the complexities of educational
systems and challenges faced by our children
in an increasingly complex, diverse, fast-
paced world. Drawing on this perspective
can make Westfield schools even better.

Second, I am a social scientist. My Ph.D.
training and teaching focuses on research-
ing, understanding and evaluating complex
human issues. Westfield teachers and ad-
ministrators do an incredible job, but there
is always room for improvement.

Determining strategies for improvement
is complicated – one size does not fit all.
Drawing on this perspective can make
Westfield schools even better.

Third, I am an organizational consultant.
I work with organizations to make changes
to enhance their effectiveness. The most
important skill involved in successful change
is gaining commitment from leaders and
support from constituents.

The Board of Education should work in
collaboration with the community, not in
conflict with it. Drawing on this perspective
can make Westfield schools even better.

Finally, as a father, a homeowner, and
taxpayer, I understand the citizen’s perspec-
tive. This can make Westfield schools even
better.

Kenneth E. Sumner
Westfield

Board of Education Candidate

WF Business Owner
Objects to Ticketing

After 4:30 p.m.
Westfield has long-term meters that state

from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., but only hold eight
hours worth of coins.

Business owners, managers and em-
ployees that have business operating hours
longer than an eight-hour day are targets
for receiving an overtime parking ticket.

For example: a responsible employee
who has a work day that begins at 9 a.m.
and ends at 5 p.m., arrives to work before
their 9 a.m. start time and ends their day
after 5 p.m. which is longer than the eight
hour allowance that the meter provides.

For some businesses, such as hair sa-
lons, which have late operating hours from
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. or 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. several
days a week, and cannot leave their client
and business to feed a long-term meter, are
subject to receiving a parking ticket.

We have received tickets at 4:56 p.m.,
which means that the employees who ar-
rive to their meters at 8:45 a.m. and start
work at 9 a.m. will always get ticketed.

There is an overabundance of ticketing
over the last three weeks. We are asking for
either longer meters to accommodate town
workers, or possibly making an extended
parking pass available for workers of the
town which have later operating hours.

Until this is resolved, the Town of
Westfield should not give parking tickets
past 4:30 p.m. We are asking for your help
and consideration on this ongoing problem.

Anthony Michael Sepe
Owner, Anthony Michael Haircutters

Westfield

*  *  *  *  *
Editor’s note: This letter was also sent
to Mayor Gregory McDermott and

Police Chief Bernard Tracy.

SP-F Superintendent of Schools
Relates ‘Dreams and Headaches’

By DR. CAROL CHOYE

Saturday, February 8, was a great
day in the life of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Public Schools.

Over 120 volunteers and invited
participants from across our schools
and the community, includ-
ing students, joined in an all-
day, long-range planning
session to set the school
district’s course for the next
several years.

Activities for the day were
led by New Jersey School
Boards Association facilita-
tor, Carole Larsen, who did a
great job to be sure that
everyone’s voice was heard.

Participants shared their
various perspectives on our schools,
but showed a remarkable degree of
agreement when it came to key areas:
the need to set high standards for stu-
dents and staff and to expect excellent
performance from all; the need to sup-
port professional development and
improvement; the need to reach out to
the community to keep them informed
and to receive feedback; and the need
to provide the necessary resources for
our educational enterprise from what-
ever sources that may be available.

As the district’s long-range plan and
priorities now take shape, the voices
of these 120 planners will be a strong
guiding force.

In the meantime, however, as the
Board of Education finalized the 2003-
2004 tentative school budget, stark
reality set in. Despite the community’s
desire to provide the finest in educa-
tional opportunities to meet the needs
of all our students, our ability to do
that has been extremely limited by the
growing costs and the financial re-
strictions that we face.

In meeting our staffing needs for
next year, new positions have been
added for growing enrollment, espe-
cially at the high school, but not be-
cause of new programs or courses.

The costs of employee health ben-
efits and liability insurance have in-
creased by double digits. The costs of

mandated special education programs
have risen sharply, especially for out-
of-district tuitions, which are not
capped by the state, and transporta-
tion costs. State reimbursement is only
a fraction of those costs.

Likewise, we provide required Fed-
eral programs without ad-
equate Federal funding, so
our local taxpayers must pay
the difference, and the total
costs of the “No Child Left
Behind” education bill are
not yet fully known. We have
anticipated that the costs for
operating our expanded
physical plant will increase,
just as the costs of oil and
gasoline rise daily.

State cap limits on how
much we can ask the local taxpayer to
pay for schools have required that we
reduce proposed spending by $2 mil-
lion — spending on many of those
things that would enhance current
programs for students — and we have
actually lost ground on what we al-
ready have.

Future years will not get any easier!
But despite the budget headaches, the
accomplishments of staff and students
in our schools continue unabated. The
commitment of the district to educa-
tional excellence, like the commit-
ment of our long-range planners, is
undiminished in the face of budget
restrictions and unpaid mandates.

We can only hope that the commu-
nity, as they consider the financial
plan that we have prepared for 2003-
2004, will understand the financial
pressures that exist and continue to
support our students as they have so
generously in the past.

If those outside the district seem not
to care about how our children are
affected by budget cutbacks, then it is
we who have so much at stake who
must deepen our commitment and re-
solve to meet the needs of our students
to the fullest extent possible.

*  *  *  *  *
Dr. Carol Choye is the Superinten-

dent of Schools in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood public school district.

Dr. Carol Choye

Westfield Resident Asks Community
Members For Military Support

My name is Katie and I am a 25-year-old
lifelong resident of Westfield. Both my
parents grew up here, as well. My father
was a Westfield police officer for 18 years,
until the time of his death in 1988. Recently,
my high school sweetheart of eight years,
also a lifelong Westfielder, was called to
active military duty. He is a Reservist with
the U.S. Marines. He is currently deployed
overseas for the next year.

I’m not sure if anything will come of this
email, but I figured it couldn’t hurt to send
it out and see what kind of feedback I will
get. Basically, my mission is to let Paul and
his fellow servicemen and women know
that he is supported back home. If the
troops he is with have any access to news
media over there, I am sure it is all centered
around the sensationalized anti-war pro-
tests. My boyfriend is a proud Marine and
is there fighting for the liberties and free-
doms of every man, woman and child. He
doesn’t want to hurt innocent people. He is
kind and compassionate. But he is there to
do a job. Many protesters don’t know that
myself and many others have dear loved
ones–sons, daughters, mothers, fathers,
brothers, sisters, fiancees, boyfriends–over
there. They don’t understand that we have
no choice but to trust in and believe in the
actions taken by our President, because
they affect our every waking moment and
the safety of our loved ones. I hate to think

that all the brave soldiers, risking their lives
for us, see nothing but anti-war propa-
ganda. I want them to feel that we support
our U.S. troops and want nothing more
than their safe return...I think it is impera-
tive to keep their morale up. Please don’t
interpret this letter as a solicitation for
hand-outs or sympathy. That is not what I
am asking for. I am asking for support from
a town that I consider the only home I will
ever have no matter where my life takes me.
Any form of support to let Paul know that
the town he is so anxious to get back to isn’t
just here when he gets back, but rather has
been here supporting him while he is gone,
would be appreciated. Whether it be letters
from school children, town patrons, busi-
ness owners, friends, strangers...I know
they are sure to put smiles on the faces of
many, especially Paul. I am not asking for
anything in particular- just anything in the
form of support: letters or donated items
for a care package, etc. All I really want is
to let Paul know that his duty to his country
is appreciated, that he is loved, missed and
kept in the thoughts of many.

If you can help me in my mission to gain
the support of this wonderful town, I
would be forever grateful.

God Bless.
Katie Irwin

Westfield

Chelsea Thanks All
For Donated Gowns
Please allow me to thank your reader-

ship on behalf of The Chelsea at Fanwood
and Catherine’s Closet. Thanks to your
advertising our drive, we collected close to
200 prom gowns.

Combined with other agencies,
Catherine’s Closet is able to give away
over 700 beautiful prom gowns to young
women on Saturday, April 5. This is very
impressive, since this is only the second
year this organization has been in exist-
ence. Thanks to our community’s gener-
ous participation, over 700 young women
will feel like a princess for one night and
have a memory for a lifetime.

As part of our ongoing commitment to
the community, our next drive will be
“Stand Up for America” in cooperation
with the American Red Cross. A list of
requested items will be available by calling
(908) 654-5200.

Thank you again for your friendship and
continued support.

Michele Bucci
Senior Director,

Community Relations
The Chelsea at Fanwood

Trader Joe’s Thanked
As ‘Good Neighbor’
I would like to publicly express my thanks

to Trader Joe’s.
I am a regular shopper at Trader Joe’s and

shopped on Valentine’s Day. As a token of
appreciation, each customer received a lovely
bouquet of baby roses on Valentine’s Day.
What a generous thing to do.

I would also like to acknowledge that
Trader Joe’s has donated refreshments to the
Westfield Symphony’s home tour for the
past few years, contributing to its success.

Trader Joe’s is a good neighbor to the
Town of Westfield. Thank you.

Paula Long
Westfield

Development Plan
Described as Risky

The Fanwood Mayor and Borough
Council have declared the downtown area
bordered by Martine Avenue, La Grande
Avenue, Second Street and South Avenue,
a “blighted area” and are supporting a rede-
velopment plan. Granting themselves ulti-
mate power over the business district, how-
ever, doesn’t grant them ultimate wisdom.

To see this clearly, it is a simple case of
risk and reward. The proposal calls for
140-176 residential units, plus new retail
stores. The risk side of the debate: adding
new students to an already overburdened
school system, causing congestion and
parking problems in the downtown area;
relocating, closing, or temporarily housing
businesses in trailers against their will and
putting pressure on the infrastructure of
Fanwood sewers, police, traffic, schools
and streets. All of which leads to higher
taxes. The reward side of the debate: clean-
ing up and developing the “Dean Oil site”
and a large profit for the developer.

Everyone agrees that something needs
to be done with the “Dean oil site.” Unfor-
tunately, this proposal does not make good
business sense. It can be done without
residential units. Fortunately, the mayor
and the council members are elected offi-
cials. Call, write, go to the meetings and
vote in the next election to let them know
how you feel.

A.P.Gasparino, Jr.
Fanwood

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Kirn – Scottish feast to celebrate the

end of the harvest
2. Pheon – The barbed iron head of a dart

or arrow
3. Philiater – An amateur medical stu-

dent
4. Knell – A mournful sound; usually of

a bell toll

Below are four arcane words, each with
four definitions – only one is correct. The
others are made up. Are you sharp enough
to discern this deception of diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of free
time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

LATIBULIZE
1. To strap with a saddle
2. To hibernate or burrow
3. To stretch or distort
4. To flatten or squash

NINUT
1. The magpie
2. In the ninth place, out of ten
3. A viceroy or very rich man
4. Dwarfed

SIFFLEMENT
1. A hissing or whistling sound
2. A separation or passing through
3. The use or repetition of the letter s
4. A formation of new flesh in a wound;

a cicatrix
ORCUS

1. An inflammation of the male repro-
ductive organ

2. A killer whale
3. The lower world; Hades
4. An abalone shell; an ear shell

Phys. Ed Staff Thanks
Bill Mann and W.B.A.

For Generous Donations
On behalf of the Edison Intermediate

School students and community, I would
like to thank you (Bill Mann) and the
Westfield Basketball Association for the
generous glass backboards and digital
scoreboard donations.

The two new backboards and scoreboard
definitely brighten up our gymnasium and
help strengthen and improve our solid
physical education program. Thank you
for caring and supporting our students and
the entire physical education program.

David Duelks and the Edison
Intermediate School Physical-

Education Staff
Westfield

*  *  *  *  *
Editor’s note: This letter was also

sent to Bill Mann and the Westfield
Basketball Association.

WESTFIELD – The Parent Teacher
Council of Westfield will sponsor “Meet
the Candidates” forums at both middle
schools for the voters. The candidates
will give their views on Wednesday,
April 9 at Roosevelt Intermediate
School, 301 Clark Street, and on Thurs-
day, April 10, at Edison Intermediate
School, 800 Rahway Avenue. Each
program is scheduled to begin at 7:30
p.m.

In addition, the school administration
will provide an overview of the proposed
Board of Education budget to be sent to
the voters on Tuesday, April 15.

The public is invited to attend these
programs. Anyone who wishes to submit
a question for all of the candidates in
advance of the forums may do so by
mailing the question to Merry Wisler,
PTC President, 726 Tuxford Turn,
Westfield, or by emailing the question to
the League of Women Voters at
lwv@westfieldnj.com.

Dates Are Set For Board Of Education
Candidate Forums in Area Towns

MOUNTAINSIDE – The
Mountainside PTA will host a Board of
Education Candidate Night on Monday,
March 24, at 7:30 p.m. in the Mountainside
Borough Hall Courtroom, located at the
intersection of New Providence Road and
Route 22, East, in Mountainside.

There will be a moderator. Everyone
will have the opportunity to ask the candi-
dates questions on education in
Mountainside.

The PTA encourages residents to at-
tend, meet the candidates and make an
informed vote on Election Day, Tuesday,
April 15.

The Board of Education candidates in
ballot order are: Pat Knodel, Linda
Esemplare, Frank Geiger, Pauline Ganakos
and Mary Beth Schaumberg.

For more information please call Janine
Mosier, PTA Executive Vice President, at
(908) 232-8473.

*****

Mountainside Residents Can Breathe A Sigh
of Relief With School Construction Takeover

SCOTCH PLAINS  – The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood PTA Council will hold a
candidates forum on Monday, March 31,
at 7:30 p.m. at the Board of Education
administrative office, located at Evergreen
Avenue and Cedar Street in Scotch Plains.
The community is invited to attend and to
meet the candidates. There are four candi-
dates to fill three vacant seats for Scotch
Plains. The candidates are: George Gowen,
Linda Nelson (incumbent), Thomas Russo
(incumbent) and Betty Ann Woerner.

The forum will be moderated by the
Westfield League of Women Voters. After
making introductory remarks, candidates
will respond to questions prepared by the
PTA and the SPFHS Junior Statesmen
Association. Questions will also be re-
ceived from the audience. The forum will
be aired on TV-34.

Additional information can be obtained at
www.spfk12.org on the Internet and by call-
ing Heidi Sweeney, PTA Council Vice Presi-
dent, at (908) 322-6772.

Letters to the Editor

Letters to the Editor

Hartford Insurance Company has taken over
the failed construction project for Beechwood
School in Mountainside. They have assured resi-
dents that the project will finally get done and
without additional cost to the taxpayers. Resi-
dents otherwise might have been saddled with an
additional tab of more than $1 million.

We feel the project is now in responsible hands
and urge the public to support the effort while
matters are being corrected. We also feel that the
public needs to pay more attention to the affairs
of school systems so as to keep things more on
track. This will help avert other incidents such as
that which happened at Beechwood School.

We believe it is a credit to the Mountainside
Board of Education that it has now agreed to have

its meetings televised for the public. It seems that
there are some technical problems encountered
by the school board for televising the meetings,
unless the meetings are held at Borough Hall.
Given the ease of overcoming the technical prob-
lems and the magnitude of the issues involved, we
urge the B.O.E. to make televising the meetings a
commonplace occurrence.

There are elections coming up in April for
candidates for local school boards. It may seem
that the voting and publicity are geared more to
presenting and passing school budgets. Maybe it
is because there are hundreds of millions at stake.

The public is offered the chance to meet all the
candidates in the area. We suggest you do. And
we suggest that you pay attention year-round.
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Candidate Release: WF-BOE

Community Involvement Is Key
To Understanding Town Values

WESTFIELD — Kimberly
Rhodes, candidate for the Westfield
Board of Education, is an
active community volun-
teer.  In addition to her work
on the Board of Education,
Ms. Rhodes is the Treasurer
of the Junior League of
Elizabeth - Plainfield, the
Treasurer and President-
elect of the Westfield Alum-
nae Chapter of Kappa Al-
pha Theta.   She is also the
former Treasurer of the
College Woman’s Club and
a member of the Optimist Club. Ms.
Rhodes has also served on the
Franklin PTO, co-directed the
LOGOs program for children at the
Presbyterian Church, coached base-
ball, and worked on the school
district’s strategic plan.   In addi-
tion, she worked on the Citizen’s
Advisory Committee that resulted
in the successful bond referendum
for the elementary school additions
in 1998.

While her main reason for volun-
teering is to better her community,
Ms. Rhodes has found that com-
munity involvement provides an
added benefit.  It keeps her in con-
tact with a diverse group of
Westfielders.

“Because I belong to so many
community service groups, I have

the unique opportunity to talk to
the citizens of Westfield informally

about issues involving our
students,” said Ms. Rhodes.

“People are comfortable
sharing their concerns as
well as what they love about
our schools.  In turn I have
the opportunity to tell them
about Board projects like
new initiatives and the
budget.  This helps build
community support,” she
added.

Ms. Rhodes invites you
to contact her with questions or
comments. She can be reached at
(908) 232-5104 or at
krhodes@comcast.net. Otherwise,
look for her on the soccer field.

Kimberley Rhodes

Candidate Release: SP-BOE

Mrs. Woerner Asks Residents
To Vote Yes for School Budget

SCOTCH PLAINS —On Tuesday,
April 15, I will vote for the proposed
school budget, and I urge every voter to
do the same.

A high quality education is the hall-
mark of the Scotch Plains Fanwood

school system,
and this budget
preserves that
quality. Class
sizes are small
(that means about
average for New
Jersey, but not the
smallest in Union
County), super-
vision is pro-
vided to the many
new young

teachers we have, our 4th grade instru-
mental music program remains, and
most of the co-curricular activities that
our kids love, and that keeps them off
the streets, were preserved – at least for
this year.

That’s the good news. The bad news
is that our property taxes will increase
again this year. I hate to hear that; it’s
hard to make ends meet these days. And
the economic outlook is not good. But
the alternative would be more painful.
If the budget is not passed on the 15th
our local town councils will be forced
to revise and reduce the budget. Who
knows by how much and where they
will cut...this inevitably leads to ero-
sion in educational quality. If you don’t
value this quality because you have,
did have or will have kids or grandkids,
then think of the resale value of your
home when test scores drop. A recent
study reported by CBS Market Watch
(www.CBSmarketwatch) listed the top
10 undervalued towns in the largest US
metro areas. We were listed as number
one and one big reason was the quality
of our school system. This speaks to the
great job we’ve done so far, maintain-
ing high standards. We don’t want to
squander that gift. Vote yes on the15th.

Betty Woerner

Potomac Homes has been quietly
providing exceptional care for those
with Alzheimer’s disease for more
than a decade. Our homes are located
right in YOUR neighborhood, and we
provide extraordinary care in a non-
institutional setting. If you care for
someone with dementia, or know
somebody who does, you need to
know about Potomac Homes.

Call 1-800-935-9898 
for your information packet today, 

and learn how we provide top
quality residential care all 

at one reasonable fee. 

Recently, this disease 
has been showcased in 
the headlines, as some 

well known celebrities have
been diagnosed with 

"symptoms consistent 
with Alzheimer’s disease." 

If you are taking care 
of a loved one with 

dementia, you understand 
the devastating impact 

of these words.

Alzheimer’s
Disease

New residence opening soon in Green Brook!
Call now for Pre-Opening rates 

& a complimentary tour!

800-935-9898
Learn more about Alzheimer’s disease

by logging onto our website at 
www.potomacgrouphomes.com.

We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal 
housing opportunity throughout the Nation. We encourage and support an affirmative 
advertising and marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtaining housing 

because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin.

Potomac Homes
Our homes are close to yours
Chester | Cresskill | Green Brook | Hillsdale
Mahwah | Montville | Paramus | Park Ridge
Ramsey | Woodcliff Lake | West Windsor

Candidate Release: WF-BOE

Anne Riegel Responds
To Enrollment Concerns

WESTFIELD —”Enrollment in-
creases continue to challenge the
Westfield school district”, reports
current Vice President of the Board
Anne Riegel.  Since 1990, total en-
rollment is up 30 percent to over
5,600 students. This trend should
continue, reaching 6,100 students
within five years.

“Higher enrollments impact many
areas of our programming, and ad-
dressing this issue is one of my key
priorities.”

The most significant growth is ex-
pected at the high school.  Thank-
fully, the community supported the
current expansion to provide the
physical space necessary.  As chair of
the Finance Committee, Mrs. Riegel
made sure that more teachers are bud-
geted to prevent larger class sizes and

maintain the broad range of courses
offered.  As the demand for popular
programs grows, Mrs. Riegel also sees
the need to de-
velop new elec-
tives.

As a Board
member inte-
grally involved
in planning for
the high school,
Mrs. Riegel has
listened to many
c o m m u n i t y
concerns relat-
ing to school
size.  She recommends that the dis-
trict evaluate high school organiza-
tional models that preserve the ben-
efits of smaller schools, to prevent
students from falling through the
cracks in larger, more anonymous en-
vironments.  Mrs. Riegel strongly
supports adding guidance counse-
lors to reduce high student-to-coun-
selor ratios to provide more individu-
alized attention.

At both the intermediate and high
school levels, Mrs. Riegel thinks stu-
dents need greater opportunities to
participate in after school co-curricu-
lar activities, given the limited num-
ber of positions on teams, newspa-
pers, drama productions, etc.

“I believe it is critical for students
to make positive connections with
adults, in their roles as coaches, teach-
ers, club advisors and counselors.”

Anne Riegel

WESTFIELD — Sitting on the Board
for the past six months, it seems clear to
me that the most pressing issues facing
the Westfield school district stem from
rising enrollment.

Fortunately previous Boards
planned for our growing infrastructure
need.  Elementary schools built addi-

tions, middle
schools under-
went moderate
reconfigurations,
and the high
school is com-
pleting an addi-
tion.  Now the
challenge re-
mains of how to
run these larger
schools.

Due to Westfield’s neighborhood
school design, the Elementary schools
have largely been able to maintain a
sense of school community, keeping
all students and families involved.
Maintaining this culture becomes in-
creasingly difficult at the Middle
schools and High School where the
aggregate number of students is larger.

Having a school environment where
students do not get “lost” is essential.
The Board has and will continue to
address many of the tactical needs of
growing enrollment including:  increas-
ing the number of teachers and guid-
ance counselors, adding additional
coaches, approving stipends for addi-
tional drama productions, and approv-
ing additional curriculum offerings.

I am part of the Long Range Planning
committee that will consider the strate-
gic issues facing the district.  Included
are identifying changing needs of stu-
dents and evaluating alternative ways
to organize schools.  Our committee is

preparing a community survey that
will be distributed to the public this
spring.  I encourage you to respond to
the survey and provide input for our
five-year strategic plan.

As citizens of Westfield, we all have
a vested interest in the success of the
schools.  I believe your contribution is
critical.

Beth Cassie

Candidate Release: WF-BOE

Beth Cassie Discusses Rising
 Enrollment in WF Schools

Candidate Release: SP-BOE

Mr. Gowen Seeks Election
On SP-F Board of Education
SCOTCH PLAINS —One of the most

difficult issues that voters in the forth-
coming Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board
of Education election will face is that
there are three seats available
and four candidates.

 I’ve met each of the can-
didates, heard their view-
points and, in typical Scotch
Plains-Fanwood fashion,
find that all of us, and I’m
most assuredly included, are
well-intended crusaders
(Raiders?) for quality edu-
cation. Without exception,
the candidates in 2003 have
as their underlying goal, a
fair return on the dollars extracted
from our citizenry to the lifelong ben-
efit of our students and our commu-
nity. And while there is no ‘Darth Vader’
for us to campaign against, there are
deciding factors that keep this from
being a coin-toss-beauty-pageant.

The ‘problems’ we face today we
have faced annually, on and off, for
many years: burgeoning student en-
rollment based on the appeal of our

quality education system; declining
revenue sources based on (fill in the
blank) worldwide economic decline,
missteps in Federal Aid to Educa-

tion, missteps and outright
stumbles in State Aid to
Education, regional eco-
nomic decline, etc.

 My first major career
was in television and ra-
dio advertising and mar-
keting. I was fifteen years
into that when I founded
the first of my indepen-
dent ventures, a ‘boutique’
sized ad agency in New
York City. All during my

radio and television years I had the
pleasure of exercising my unique
creativity in devising ways to get
small and medium market advertis-
ers looking as good as ‘the big guys’
and spending a tiny fraction of the
budget by comparison.

 Fresh ideas, unique solutions, lots
of energy and an indomitable spirit…

George Gowen, there is a differ-
ence after all.

George Gowen

Candidate Release: WF-BOE

 Westfield Should be the Model
For all Schools in New Jersey

WESTFIELD — Much has been done
and there is much more to do.  The
Westfield School system is well known
throughout the State as one of the finest
that New Jersey has to offer.  It is one of
the reasons, if not the reason that my
family, and many others, look to
Westfield to buy a home and raise their
children.  It is important to remember
that you can never become complacent.

I know that a
s i g n i f i c a n t
amount of the
Westfield real
estate tax dollar
is spent on Edu-
cation.  I want to
work as hard as I
can to see if we
can use those tax
dollars to build
on the significant

achievements that have been made and
to help eliminate whatever may be
unnecessary.  There is always some-
thing that can be done to strengthen the
system.  There are specific issues that
need to be addressed; special educa-
tion, class size, enrichment programs,
parking, school safety and many more
issues directly affecting the school bud-
get.  As a parent I want the best educa-
tion I could provide to my children.

If elected to the Board, my goal is to
work tirelessly to help make Westfield
the model for all schools in New Jersey
to follow, at a reasonable cost to the
taxpayer.  As we approach April 15, the
day of the School Board Elections, and,
ironically, Tax Day, I urge my neigh-
bors to cast a vote for that guy with the

long last name, remembering my goal
is to improve the system without an
additional increase in taxes.

Bruce Regenstreich

We’re Moving
April 1st, one block to

The Westfield Leader
P.O. Box 250

251 North Ave., West
Westfield, NJ 07091

•
Same phone, fax,
P.O. Box, & e-mail

Visit Us There.

We’ll be ready for you!
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Authorized Retailer

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATIONS

'�!����	�

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday:  9:30 am to 7:30 pm
Friday:  9:30 am to 6:00 pm • Saturday:  10:00 am to 6:00 pm

Sunday: 11:00 am to 4:00 pm

&&(

SAPPHIRE

TWIN EA. PC.
FULL EA. PC.
QUEEN SET

KING SET

SUGG.
550
670
1550
2350

SALE

$299
$369
$849
$1299

CRYSTAL

TWIN EA. PC.
FULL EA. PC.
QUEEN SET

KING SET

SUGG.
350
470

1120
1630

SALE

$189
$249
$599
$899

BANCROFT

TWIN EA. PC.
FULL EA. PC.

SUGG.
240
360

SALE

$119
$189

*SATURN
SUGG. SALE **AFTER

REBATE

TWIN EA. PC. 1000 539 $519
FULL EA. PC. 1210 649 $619
QUEEN SET 2670 1449 $1369
KING SET 3800 2049 $1939

*SAVOY
SUGG. SALE **AFTER

REBATE

TWIN EA. PC. 860 459 $439
FULL EA. PC. 1040 559 $529
QUEEN SET 2330 1249 $1169
KING SET 3290 1779 $1669

HURRY - SALE ENDS 3/31
*applies to Ultra Premium sets only ($40 rebate twin set, $60 rebate full set, $80 rebate queen set, $110 rebate king set)

**After Rebate prices based on purchase of complete set – no rebate on purchase of mattress or boxspring only.

Savings off Manufacturers Suggested Retail.

FOR 110 YEARS, SHIFMAN MATTRESS COMPANY HAS BEEN PRODUCING THE FINEST HANDCRAFTED

MATTRESSES AND BOXSPRINGS. EVERY ULTRA PREMIUM SET COMBINES NATURAL COTTON UPHOLSTERY,
A UNIQUE HAND-TUFTING PROCESS,AND EIGHT WAY HAND-TIED BOXSPRINGS TO ENSURE THE MOST DURABLE

AND COMFORTABLE BEDDING AVAILABLE. LUXURIOUS COMFORT, QUALITY,AND DURABILITY;
A SHIFMAN TRADITION FOR 110 YEARS.

Celebrate Shifman’s 110th Anniversary

save 35-50%
plus up to

$110 instant rebate
on handcrafted Shifman Mattresses.*

Valley Furniture Shop
Exquisite 18th Century Reproductions

20 Stirling Road, Watchung, NJ 07069 • (908) 756-7623
33 Forest Avenue, Hawthorne, NJ 07506 • (973) 427-1848

Monday thru Saturday 10:00-5:30 • Thursday Evening 'till 9 • Sunday 1-5

SALE

ENDS

SOON!
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Miss Jennifer Lynn Haupt
Marries Paul Cavalchire

MR. AND MRS. PAUL CAVALCHIRE
(She is the former Miss Jennifer Lynn Haupt)

Miss Jennifer Lynn Haupt of New
York City, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Haupt, was married on
Saturday, July 13, to Paul Cavalchire.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Cavalchire of Westfield.

The evening nuptials, followed by
a black-tie reception, took place at
The Yale Club in New York City, with
the Reverend Henry Fehrenbacher
officiating.

Mrs. Kelly Marchetti of Brick, the
sister of the bride, was the matron of
honor. The bridal attendants included
Mrs. Andrea Decos of Point Pleasant,
Ms. Nicole Mlaka of Lynchburg, Va.
and Ms. Alexia Morici of San Fran-
cisco, Calif., all friends of the bride,
and Miss Jennifer Cavalchire and Mrs.
Gina Bergman, both sisters of the
bridegroom from Westfield.

Jess Moon of Summit, a friend of
the bridegroom, was the best man.
Serving as ushers were Chris Bergman
of Westfield, the brother-in-law of the

bridegroom; Marc Lacarrubba of
Randolph, Michael Letts of
Rutledge, Pa., Josh Piezas of
Westfield and David Sawyer of San
Francisco, friends of the bridegroom.

A graduate of Monsignor Donovan
High School in Toms River, the bride
earned her Bachelor of Science de-
gree in Business Administration from
Trinity College. She is employed by
Merrill Lynch in New York City as a
Vice President.

The bridegroom graduated from
Westfield High School and Bucknell
University, where he received a Bach-
elor of Science degree in Business
Administration. He also holds a Mas-
ter of Business Administration de-
gree from Rutgers Graduate School
of Management.

Mr. Cavalchire is employed by
Goldman Sachs in New York City as
a Financial Systems Project Manager.

Following a wedding trip to Ath-
ens, Mykonos and Santorini, Greece,
the couple resides in New York City.

Miss Kelly Moser
To Wed Jeffrey Lehman

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Moser of
Fanwood have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Miss
Kelly Moser of Basking Ridge, to
Jeffrey Lehman, also of Basking
Ridge. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Lehman of Scotch Plains.

The bride-elect is the grand-
daughter of Mrs. Lois Moser of
Scotch Plains and Mrs. Shirley Case
of Clark.

Miss Moser is a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School and
Lafayette College in Easton, Pa.
She  is the Senior Product Manager
in Menswear for Tommy Hilfiger
corporate offices in Manhattan.

A graduate of Union Catholic
High School in Scotch Plains, the
future bridegroom attended Wid-
ener University in Chester, Pa. and
graduated from Kean University in
Union.

He is a physical education/health
teacher in the South Orange-
Maplewood school district, as well

as a basketball coach at Governor
Livingston High School in Berke-
ley Heights. Mr. Lehman addition-
ally is the Director of the Kent Place
Summer Day Camp in Summit.

The couple plan to be married
this summer.

American Stenciling on Tap
At Miller-Cory on Sunday

The Arc of Union County
To Hold Candlelight Ball

Thrift Shop to Debut
Spring Merchandise
SCOTCH PLAINS — The

Fanwood-Scotch Plains Service
League will begin featuring spring
merchandise at its Thrift Shop, lo-
cated at 1730 East Second Street in
Scotch Plains, on Tuesday, March 18.

The shop will be restocked with
fresh spring outfits for men, women
and children. Service League mem-
bers will be available to assist shop-
pers with selections.

The shop is open from 10 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, and from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. on Friday and Saturday. Dona-
tions are accepted during shop hours,
except on Tuesdays. Proceeds ben-
efit local charities.

Individuals interested in joining
the League and serving a shift at the
Thrift Shop each week, along with an
occasional Saturday, are asked to leave
their name with the cashier during
shop hours or with any member work-
ing in the store. For additional infor-
mation, please call the shop at (908)
322-5420 during store hours.

MOUNTAINSIDE – The Arc of
Union County’s 2003 Candlelight
Ball, its 39th annual dinner dance,
will be held on Saturday, April 12, at
L’Affaire on Route 22 in
Mountainside. Senator and Mrs. Tho-
mas H. Kean, Jr. will be this year’s
honorary chairpersons.

The cocktail hour will start at 7
p.m., with dinner and the presenta-
tion of awards to be held at 8 p.m.

The congregation of the Faith
Lutheran Church in New Providence
will be recognized as the 2003 Hu-
manitarian of the Year.

Other honorees will include James G.
Petrucci of J.G. Petrucci & Company in
Asbury, recipient of the 2003 Commu-
nity Service Award; Margaret F. Gordon
of The Arc of Union County, 2003 Mary
Lou Panella Advocacy Award, and Dr.
Thomas J. Bistocchi of the Union County
Vocational-Technical Schools, the 2003
Betty McGhee Spirit of The Arc Award.
Patrick Ryan will receive the 2003 Flo-
rence M. Levine Community Achieve-
ment Award.

This year’s Ambassadors of Good-
will will be Erick Dodd, a graduate of
The Arc Murray Hill Child Program,
and Angelo Monaco, a student of The
Arc Kohler School in Mountainside.

Proceeds will benefit programs and
services provided by The Arc of Union
County for people with developmen-
tal disabilities and their families
throughout Union County.

This year, a silent auction and gift
raffle will allow guests to bid for gifts.
The evening will culminate with the
drawing of The Arc’s super 50-50

cash raffle. Tickets cost $5 each, or a
book of five for $25. The drawing will
be held at 10:30 p.m.; the winner
need not be present.

Reservations for the Candlelight Ball
cost $100 per person. Corporate spon-
sorships are available. To receive addi-
tional information, make a donation or
to be a sponsor of the event, please call
(908) 754-7422 or (908) 754-7826.

WESTFIELD – The Miller-Cory
House Museum, located at 614 Moun-
tain Avenue in Westfield, will feature
a program on Early American Stencil-
ing this Sunday, March 16, from 2 to
5 p.m.

Evelyn Kennelly of Westfield will
demonstrate the art of stenciling,
which was a popular way to decorate
Early American homes. Prior to the
availability of wall paper, colonists
stenciled a variety of designs, such as
flowers and animals, on their walls
and floors.

Diane King of Cranford and Jean
Peters of Edison will demonstrate
open-hearth cooking using authen-
tic 18th century recipes and cooking
methods. Taste treats will be offered
for visitors to sample.

Volunteers dressed in period cos-
tumes will give tours of the pre-Revo-
lutionary farmhouse and answer ques-
tions about life in Colonial New Jer-
sey. The last tour will begin at 4 p.m.
The museum’s gift shop will also be
open.

Admission to the museum is $2 for
adults, 50 cents for students and free
for children under age six.

On Sunday, March 23, Arlene
Kendall of Plainfield and Sherry
Lange of Cranford will present a pro-
gram on “The Starving Time – Wait-

ing for the Spring Thaw.”
For information about the museum,

upcoming events or volunteer op-
portunities, please call the museum
office at (908) 232-1776. The mu-
seum office is open Monday through
Friday from 9 a.m. to noon.

First Baptist Holds
Adult Bible Study

WESTFIELD – An Adult Bible
Study program meets from 7:15 to
8:30 p.m. every Tuesday at the First
Baptist Church in Westfield, located
at 170 Elm Street.

“No prior Bible knowledge is nec-
essary, just a desire to learn,” said the
Reverend Louis Ruprecht, Minister
of Adult Education and instructor for
the class.

March sessions are focusing on the
book of Matthew. All are welcome.
For more information, please call
(908) 233-2278 or email
firstbaptist.westfield@verizon.net.

Pesticide Applicators
Offered CORE Credits

WESTFIELD — Rutgers Coopera-
tive Extension of Union County will
offer a free class for New Jersey licensed
pesticide applicators on Wednesday,
March 19, from 9:30 a.m. to noon.

The New Jersey Department of Envi-
ronmental Protection will award five
credits in the CORE category for at-
tending this class.

The Rutgers Cooperative Extension
Office is located at 300 North Avenue,
East, in Westfield. Space is limited and
registration is required. To register,
please call the Union County Agricul-
ture Department at (908) 654-9854.

Arthritis Group at Y
To Meet March 20

WESTFIELD — The Westfield Y,
located at 220 Clark Street, has an-
nounced that its Arthritis Education
and Support Group will meet on Thurs-
day, March 20, from 7 to 8:30 p.m.

Cynthia Principato, from Twin
Boro Physical Therapy Associates,
will be the guest speaker. She will
discuss “Protecting Your Hands.”

The group was formed to give ar-
thritis sufferers and/or those living
with someone with arthritis a place to
gather and share information and take
charge of their condition.

It is endorsed by the Arthritis Foun-
dation and offered in conjunction
with the North Jersey Regional Ar-
thritis Center.

Admission is free and the meeting
is open to the public. No pre-registra-
tion is necessary. For more informa-
tion, please call (908) 233-2700, ex-
tension no. 263.

SMART INVESTMENT STRATEGIES 
FOR WOMEN 

Women Face Unique Challenges: To live your

dream of success you need a strong financial plan.

To help you define and plan for your future we are

offering a no-cost, no-obligation financial planning

seminar designed to help people just like you realize

their financial dreams.  

Learn the 7 Secrets to Smart Investing

Susan Lewis

Senior Vice President – Investment Officer,

will be holding a very personal seminar at 

ON THE SIDE

“Westfield's Suburban Oasis”

740 South Avenue West

Westfield, NJ 07090

March 19, 2003 at 7 p.m.

Please call Nancy Levy at 908-518-7975 to reserve

your place at this exclusive and informative seminar,

as seating is limited. Refreshments will be served.

Securities and Insurance Products:

NOT A DEPOSIT OF OR GUARANTEED
BY A BANK OR ANY BANK AFFILIATE

MAY
LOSE VALUE

NOT INSURED BY FDIC OR ANY
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AGENCY

Wachovia Securities, Inc., member NYSE and SIPC, is a registered
broker-dealer and a separate non-bank affiliate of Wachovia
Corporation. © 2003 Wachovia Securities.  37328  2/03

Ballan Consulting
• House Calls/Training
• Maintenance/Assistance
• Friendly Advice
Caring  for Computers & Users

Call for Free Consultation: 908-654-3505
E mail: yballan@cougar.kean.edu

Matthew Raymond
Born to Drubulises
Thomas and Mary Beth Drubulis

of Fanwood have announced the
birth of their son, Matthew
Raymond Drubulis, on Thursday,
February 20, at Saint Barnabas
Medical Center in Livingston.

Matthew weighed 7 pounds and
15 ounces and measured 21 inches
in length at birth.

He joins his sister, Caroline, age
4, and brother, Tommy, age 2½.

Matthew’s grandmothers are Mrs.
Blanche Truchan of Cranford and
Mrs. Arge Drubulis of Green Brook.
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All Donations are Tax Deductible
and Benefit The Westfield Memorial Library

550 East Broad Street • Westfield, NJ 07090
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The Only Place You Need
To Buy Your Corned Beef. . .
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Free Home Delivery
A Real Butcher Shop
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Miss Kelly Moser and Jeffrey Lehman
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The Only
Thin-Crust Pizza

In Town!
2 Large Plain

345 North Avenue, Garwood NJ

Pizzas
$ 14 99

(one per customer)

908-789-2770

Lent Specials
Seafood Pizza •

We Deliver!★

Veggie Pie •
����������	
����

Dinner Specials
Zuppa • Seafood • Linguine

Penne Pasta • Marinara
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Mothers’ Center Announces
Spring Registration, Tour

LEARN to Offer Program
About Women’s Cancers

St. Bartholomew Church
To Host Parish Mission

Wisdom’s Light Program
To Focus on Technology

FLORAL DELIGHTS…The Rake and Hoe Garden Club of Westfield recently
made and donated over 75 yellow daisy nosegays to Mobile Meals, which were
distributed to more than 65 clients of the non-profit private meal delivery service.
Mobile Meals serves elderly and disabled clients in Westfield, Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Clark, Garwood and Cranford. Rake and Hoe members, pictured left to
right, are: Margaret Smith, Mary Cho, Mary Anne Pietruszki, Co-Chairwoman for
Community Projects; Barbara Murphy, Marilyn Straight and Karen Jolley-Gates.

A Spiritual Time-Out Allows Us
To Experience Presence of God

PLAINFIELD – The Mothers’ Cen-
ter of Central New Jersey, Inc. will
present a Spring Registration and
Tour on Monday, March 17, at 9:45
a.m. at the Crescent Avenue Presbyte-
rian Church, located at Watchung
and Crescent Avenues in Plainfield.

The Mothers’ Center offers discus-
sion groups for mothers with children
of all ages. Babysitting is provided
on site for a nominal fee.

The next round of discussion
groups will begin in April and vari-
ous activities are held throughout the
year. Every Monday, members and

their children are invited to an open
playgroup at the center.

The Spring Registration and Tour
will be an opportunity to tour the
Mothers’ Center facilities and learn
more about its programs. Children
are welcome.

Besides daytime discussion and
play groups, the Mothers’ Center of-
fers parenting education workshops,
social activities and library resources.

For further information, interested
individuals may call (908) 561-1751,
email mccnj@westfieldnj.com or visit
http://westfieldnj.com/mccnj.

SCOTCH PLAINS – The League for
Educational Advancement for Regis-
tered Nurses (LEARN) will present a
program for registered nurses and
guests entitled “Women’s Cancers.”

It will take place on Monday, March
24, at 7:45 p.m. at the Parish House of
the All Saints’ Episcopal Church, lo-
cated at 559 Park Avenue in Scotch
Plains.

The speaker will be Gabriela Kaplan,
who is involved with research in Gyn-
Oncology at the New Jersey Medical
School, University of Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey in Newark.

LEARN, a not-for-profit profes-
sional organization for New Jersey
registered nurses, provides eight pro-

grams per academic year on current
nursing topics.

Each program provides Continu-
ing Education Contact Hours through
the New Jersey State Nurses Associa-
tion. This program has been approved
for 2.4 contact hours.

Additionally, the New Jersey De-
partment of Education, Professional
Standards Board has granted Profes-
sional Development Hours to this
program.

Annual LEARN membership is $40
for registered nurses. The guest fee is
$10 per program. For information,
please write to LEARN, P.O. Box 6,
Scotch Plains 07076 or call (908)
754-9499 or (908) 272-7239.

By THE REV. JANE ROCKMAN

There is a difference between tak-
ing time and wasting time, but unfor-
tunately, this distinction has been
lost.

We live in a world that is obsessed
with keeping busy. Going from one
activity to the next – preferably in a
big hurry – has become standard.
Making every minute count is a worth-
while goal, but the current definition
of that goal is about being engaged in
a visibly identifiable pursuit.

Even in polite conversation, is there
anything more anxiety producing
than a lull? Children, too, are in-
cluded in this need to be perpetually
busy. The daily schedules of most
school students are daunting.

How did we get to the point where
“down time” is synonymous with
wasted time? When did it become
unimportant to sit back and think, or
daydream about hopes and plans for
the future? Doesn’t everyone need to
take stock?

It wasn’t all that many years ago
when people were being urged to
slow down and set priorities, lest they
miss out on what really counted in
life by being constant overachievers.

The old expression was “stop and
smell the roses.” We seldom hear that
kind of advice today.

For Christians, the season of Lent,
which just began on Ash Wednesday,
provides exactly that kind of down
time. It encourages a conscious effort
to strip away what might be consid-
ered extraneous in order to get at what
is genuinely important. The ashes
symbolize mortality, and with that as
the context, Lent provides a sacred
space – 40 days to focus more in-
tently on life and God and the rela-
tionship between the two.

This is the season to prepare for
celebrating the resurrection of Jesus
Christ at Easter. That is why Lent is a
penitential season of self-assessment
leading to potential change. In reli-
gious terms, this is repentance. But
even when the effort is not specifi-
cally religious, how is it possible to
move into the future without taking
the time to understand the present
and the factors that will influence
whatever happens next?

The Bible tells us again and again
that life is uncertain. We cannot know
what the future holds; God alone
knows. The Bible also shows us people
who mistakenly disregard that point,
to their detriment.

We have to be prepared for any-
thing. Given the tragic events of these
last few years, and considering the
precarious state of the world today, I
cannot imagine anyone disagreeing
that life is uncertain.

Keeping busy may seem to be an
antidote, if it saves us from having to
think about the realities we live with.
But the world will not go away, and a
more helpful approach is to look be-
yond it. “Be still and know that I am
God,” we read in Psalm 46. This is the
only real assurance there is. It may not
change any outcome, but it will help
to put things in perspective.

Call it a spiritual time-out, and take
it. Follow what the psalmist says: “Be
still and know that I am God.”

*  *  *  *  *
The Reverend Rockman is Rector

of the All Saints’ Episcopal Church,
located at 559 Park Avenue in Scotch
Plains.

SCOTCH PLAINS – St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Roman
Catholic Church in Scotch Plains will
host a Parish Mission Monday
through Wednesday, March 24 to 26.

The Mission, entitled “Who Are
We?,” will be presented by Sister
Frances Lauretti and the Reverend
John Paladino. They will speak at all
the masses the weekend of March 22
and 23.

Sister Frances is Director of St. Jo-
seph by the Sea Retreat House in
South Mantoloking. She recently
completed 12 years as a provincial
superior in the Province of St. Lucy,
based in Morristown.

A priest for the Archdiocese of
Newark, Reverend Paladino serves as
Chaplain at Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center in Plainfield.

“Hey! Open your eyes! You’re miss-
ing a good game!” will be presented
on March 24, followed by “Home is
where the heart is, Home is where the
hurt is” on March 25. “Leaving the
Panic Room” will be the closing pre-
sentation on March 26.

All sessions will be held at the church,

located at 2032 Westfield Avenue, from
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Anyone is welcome to
attend. For more information, please
call (908) 322-5192.

WESTFIELD — The public is in-
vited to a discussion on the power of
technology at the First Congrega-
tional Church of Westfield on Thurs-
day, March 20, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Coe Fellowship Room.

This program will explore the im-
plications of the power humanity holds
today to do good and evil, using J.R.R.
Tolkien’s metaphor of the Ring,
ringwraiths and Saruman to contem-
plate the nature of evil and how it can
be magnified by technology.

Participants will be encouraged to
consider the shift in power from a
few to the many; the use of technol-

ogy as expected in their faith tradi-
tions and how they might influence
the right use of technology.

The session is a project of the
Wisdom’s Light ministry of the First
Congregational Church of Closter.
It will be facilitated by that church’s
pastor, the Reverend John A. Mills.
People of all faiths, and those who
do not practice a faith, are welcome.
Participants will be invited to raise
issues and ask questions.

The First Congregational Church
is located at 125 Elmer Street. For
further information, please call (908)
233-2494.
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• Criminal Defense - Federal & State
• Complex Civil Litigation
• DWI & Municipal Court
• Domestic Relations / Custody

ROBERT G. STAHL, Esq.
Former Federal Prosecutor

220 St. Paul Street, Westfield, NJ 07090
Tel: (908) 301-9001       Fax: (908) 301-9008

STAHLESQ@BELLATLANTIC.NET

Willow Grove Announces
50th Anniversary Events

Presbyterian Deacons
Reveal Blood Drive
WESTFIELD — As a service to

the New Jersey Blood Services,
the deacons of The Presbyterian
Church in Westfield will sponsor
their bi-annual blood drive on
Tuesday, March 18, from 4:30 to
9:30 p.m.

The drive will be held in the
lower room of Westminster Hall,
located off the front lawn of the
church.

Blood donors should be be-
tween 18 and 75 years old, weigh
at least 110 pounds and not have
donated blood within 56 days prior
to the drive.

The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield is located at the corner
of Mountain Avenue and East
Broad Street.

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Willow
Grove Presbyterian Church of Scotch
Plains will celebrate its 50th anniver-
sary during the weekend of March 22
and 23.

The festivities will kick off at noon
that Saturday with a grand dinner
buffet at the Berkeley Plaza in Berke-
ley Heights, followed by a special
commemorative program.

Among those speaking will be the
Reverend Kenneth Hetzel, current
Pastor; several charter members and
Willow Grove’s founding pastor, the
Reverend Julian Alexander, Jr. Mr.
Alexander and his wife, Betty, now
live in Florida.

Between 4 and 6 p.m. on Saturday,
visitors will have an opportunity to
view a display of memorabilia and
enjoy refreshments at the church. For
those interested, the Alexanders will
conduct a tour of the old stone chapel,
built in 1888 and now used for the
Willow Grove Pre-School.

Jim Kullmann and Don Sheldon,
church elders and co-Chairmen of the
Anniversary Projects Planning Com-
mittee, will give a tour of the current
facilities. Visitors will also be able to
see a video of Willow Grove Church’s
early history.

On Sunday, March 23, at 10:30
a.m., the Anniversary Worship Ser-

vice, Holy Communion and Rededi-
cation will be held in the Sanctuary,
led by the Reverend Hetzel.

The Chancel Choir will sing
Beethoven’s “Hallelujah – Mount of
Olives”; Sandy Kling will tell a Bible
story and the newly-formed Bell Ring-
ers Choir will play Beethoven’s “Joy-
ful, Joyful, We Adore Thee.”

The Reverend Robert Foltz-
Morrison, Executive Presbyter of the
Elizabeth Presbytery, will present a
certificate recognizing the church’s
50th anniversary and rededicate Wil-
low Grove into its future ministries.

At the close of the service, Fanwood
Mayor Louis Jung, a church elder,
will read a proclamation describing
the Alexanders’ 30-year joint minis-
try. It will be held in the church’s
newly-redecorated multi-purpose
room, which has been renamed the
Alexander Room.

A church family luncheon and in-
formal fellowship will follow.
Childcare will be available during all
of Sunday’s activities.

Willow Grove Church is located at
1961 Raritan Road in Scotch Plains.
It is handicapped-accessible. For fur-
ther information or to make reserva-
tions for the dinner buffet and/or lun-
cheon, please call the church office at
(908) 232-5678.

Massage Therapy
Student Clinic

Therapeutic Massage Training Center
560 Springfield Avenue, Westfield

Approved by the NJ Department of Education
Member AMTA & ABMP

$25 per hour

by appointment only – (908) 789-2288

By appointment only - (908) 789-2288
   Running Various Dates thru March, April & May

Please call for dates and times
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Annual Blood Drive
Scheduled at Temple
WESTFIELD — The Men’s Club

and the Sisterhood of Temple
Emanu-El, located at 756 East Broad
Street in Westfield, will sponsor their
Annual Blood Drive on Sunday,
March 23, from 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

This event will be held in coop-
eration with the Blood Center of
New Jersey. A complimentary cho-
lesterol screening will be offered to
all blood donors.

All donors must present a signed
or picture form of identification
and know their Social Security
number.

Donors should also try to eat a
meal before donating; bagels and
juice will be offered at no charge.
For directions or additional infor-
mation, please call (908) 232-6770.

OWEN BRAND

Your Home Town
MORTGAGE BANKER

Residential - Construction
Commercial - Bridge Loans

Local (908) 789-2730
            Toll Free (888) 489-9680
                         Pager (908) 535-8244
                                      obrand@ivymortgage.com

Licensed Mortgage Bankers - NJ Dept. of Banking
Equal Housing Lender

Noah’s Ark  618 Central Ave  Westfield, NJ

ONE DAY REGISTRATION - LIMITED SPACE

Full Day Kindergarten

Call for Details - Limited Space - 908.232.0175

April 12th, 2003 (8:00-11am)

Call for Pre-Registration Forms

K-8 Teacher - Outstanding Child Teacher Ratio
Reading, Math, Social Studies, Science & Nature

Computer Enrichment, Creative Cooking.
Music and Movement Classes Included

Drama & School Performances
4000 sq. ft. Outdoor Playground

Educational Field Trips
After School Included Until 6:00pm

*Ratings from Standard & Poor’s and Moody’s Investor Services, respectively.  Ratings quoted are
 expected ratings only and are subject to change without notice.

All details are as of 03/13/03 and subject to change without notice.  Information is obtained from
sources deemed reliable.
[Direct Access Notes ] are sold by prospectus only, available through a Morgan Stanley Financial Advisor.
Please read it carefully before you invest or send money.  These securities are not suitable investments for
all investors.  No investor should purchase the securities unless the investor understands and is able to bear
the associated redemption, market, liquidity and yield risks.  See “Risk Factors” in the Prospectus.

Services or securities referenced in this advertisement may be restricted by law in certain jurisdictions.
This advertisement does not constitute an offer of, or an invitation to purchase, any securities in any
jurisdiction in which such offer or invitation would be unlawful.

Morgan Stanley is a service mark of Morgan Stanley Dean Witter & Co.  Services are offered through
Morgan Stanley DW Inc., member SIPC., ©2003 Morgan Stanley                                            (FIX-55)
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Interest Paid

Final Maturity

Callable as of

Rated: Moody’s
S&P

A3
BBB-

Semi-Annually

06/15/2007

Non-Callable

Kim Lavin
Registered Senior Sales Assistant
203 Elm Street
Westfield, NJ 07090
(908) 301-8004
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– Obituaries –

Nevis ‘Terry’ Feeley, 77
Nevis M. “Terry” Feeley, 77, of Scotch

Plains died on Monday, February 17, at
Overlook Hospital in Summit.

Born in the Bronx, N.Y., she had
resided in West New York and North
Bergen prior to moving to Scotch
Plains in 1975.

Mrs. Feeley had been a clerk typist,
bookkeeper and secretary with United
States Steel Corporation in New York
City for over 20 years before retiring
as executive secretary to the treasurer
in 1971.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band, James Feeley, in 1986.

Surviving are a daughter, Joan
Coccaro; a brother, Frank Kazia; a
sister, Thelma Starcic; three grand-
children and a great-granddaughter.

The funeral service took place on
Friday, February 21, at the Rossi Fu-
neral Home in Scotch Plains. A Mass
followed at the Immaculate Heart of
Mary Roman Catholic Church in
Scotch Plains. Interment was at St.
Mary’s Cemetery-Stony Hill in
Watchung.

March 13, 2003

Attilio F. Cieri, 81, Was Army Veteran;
Witco Chemical Operator For 30 Years
Attilio F. Cieri, 81, of South Plainfield

died on Sunday, February 23, at
Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center
in Plainfield.

Born in Westfield, he moved to South
Plainfield in 1995.

Mr. Cieri had been employed as a
chemical operator at Witco Chemical
Company in Perth Amboy for 30 years
prior to his retirement in 1985.

He was a United States Army veteran
of World War II.

Surviving are his wife of 52 years,

Gloria T. Cieri; two sons, Robert A.
Cieri and John M. Cieri; two daughters,
Patricia A. Flammer and Donna M.
Bechtle; a sister, Lena Facciponti, and
11 grandchildren.

A Mass was offered Wednesday,
February 26, at the Holy Trinity Ro-
man Catholic Church in Westfield,
following the funeral from the Rossi
Funeral Home in Scotch Plains. Inter-
ment was at St. Gertrude Cemetery in
Colonia.

March 13, 2003

Edna M. Brilinski, 62, First Woman
In Jersey City League to Bowl 300

Ernest Di Francesco, 92, Club Treasurer;
Owned Plumbing Company For 35 Years

Helen Sozio
Helen Sozio of Westfield died on

Wednesday, March 5, at the home of
her son, Ronald Sozio, in Skillman.

Born in New York, she had been a
resident of Newark prior to coming to
Westfield in 1962.

Mrs. Sozio was a teacher for 15
years at the Salt Brook School in New
Providence.

She earned a degree from Barnard
College in New York City, graduat-
ing second in her class.

Also surviving are another son,
Joseph Sozio of New Canaan, Conn.,
and five grandchildren.

A Mass was offered on Friday,
March 7, at St. Charles Borromeo
Church in Skillman.

Arrangements were under the di-
rection of the Hillsborough Funeral
Home in Hillsborough.

Memorial donations may be made
to Small Dog Rescue, 943 Canal Road,
Princeton 08540.

March 13, 2003

Isabelle McKevitt, 85
Isabelle Gregson McKevitt, 85, of

Westfield died on Wednesday, March
5, at her home.

Born in Jersey City, she had lived
there until 1969, when she relocated
to Cedar Grove. She moved to
Westfield in 1985.

Mrs. McKevitt was a homemaker.
She was predeceased by a sister,

Alice Gregson, in May of 2002.
Surviving are her husband of 64

years, George T. McKevitt; two daugh-
ters, Bonnie McKevitt and Carole
Mueller; a son, George McKevitt; a
sister, Suzanna Drexler; five grand-
children and three great-grandchil-
dren.

The funeral service was held on Fri-
day, March 7, at the Gray Funeral Home,
318 East Broad Street in Westfield.
Cremation and burial were private.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the Alzheimer’s Association.

March 13, 2003

Edna M. Brilinski, 62, of Scotch
Plains died on Thursday, February
27, at Muhlenberg Regional Medi-
cal Center in Plainfield.

Born in Jersey City, she lived in
Scotch Plains since 1977.

A member of the Roosevelt Bowl-
ing League in Jersey City, Mrs.
Brilinski was the first woman in the
league to bowl a 300 – a perfect
game – in the 1970s. She also be-
longed to leagues in Clark and
Watchung.

She was predeceased by her hus-

band, Stephen Brilinski.
Surviving are three daughters,

JoAnn Estrella, Linda E. Brilinski-
Crossley and Stefanie A. Brilinski; a
sister, Mary Lou Ragno; a brother,
David Page, and four grandchildren.

The funeral was held on Monday,
March 3, from the Rossi Funeral Home
in Scotch Plains. A Mass followed at
St. Bartholomew the Apostle Roman
Catholic Church in Scotch Plains.
Interment took place at St. Gertrude
Cemetery in Colonia.

March 13, 2003

Ernest Di Francesco, 92, of Scotch
Plains died on Tuesday, March 4, at
Runnells Specialized Hospital of
Union County in Berkeley Heights.

Born in Montazzoli, Italy, he lived
in Scotch Plains since 1924.

Mr. Di Francesco had owned and
operated Di Francesco Plumbing for 35
years prior to his retirement in 1972.

He was Treasurer of the Italian-
American Club of Scotch Plains.

Surviving are his wife of 66 years,

Susan Checchio Di Francesco; a son,
Ernest Di Francesco; a daughter,
Patricia Foster; four grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren.

The funeral took place on Satur-
day, March 8, from the Rossi Funeral
Home in Scotch Plains. A Mass fol-
lowed at St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Roman Catholic Church in Scotch
Plains. Interment was at Hillside Cem-
etery in Scotch Plains.

March 13, 2003

Dooley Funeral Service, Inc.
Caring & Courteous Service to the
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Forethought® funeral planning
    can help.

WESTFIELD: 318 East Broad St., William A. Doyle, Mgr. • 233-0143
CRANFORD: 12 Springfield Ave., Dale R. Schoustra, Mgr. • 276-0092

Executive Administrator – William A. Doyle

Find out how
by calling...

• WILLIAM A. DOYLE • PAULETTE CRABIEL WAHLER
• DALE SCHOUSTRA •  LISA LO RICCO SHARP

Caught in the
Medicaid confusion?

Louis Lueddeke, 85, of Scotch
Plains died on Saturday, March 8, at
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center in Plainfield.

Born in Newark, he resided in
Scotch Plains for 70 years.

Mr. Lueddeke had been the co-
owner and operator of the Eastern
Target Company in South Plainfield
for more than 20 years before retir-
ing in 1979.

He was predeceased by his wife,
Elsie M. Steuernagel Lueddeke, in
1999.

Surviving are a son, Kenneth
Lueddeke of Quinton; a brother,
Raymond P. Lueddeke of
Watchung; a sister,  Charlotte
Lukas of Jersey Shore, Pa., and two
grandchildren.

Funeral services were held on
Tuesday, March 11, at the Memo-
rial Funeral Home, 155 South Av-
enue in Fanwood. Interment took
place at Fairview Cemetery in
Westfield.

Memorial donations may be made
to the Scotch Plains Rescue Squad,

Mario E. diGirolamo, Jr., 75, Contractor;
Active in VFW and Knights of Columbus

Louis Lueddeke, 85, Co-Owned Company;
Had Lived in Scotch Plains For 70 Years

Robert Sutton, 81, Decorated Veteran;
Worked as Management ConsultantMario E. diGirolamo, Jr., 75, of

Palm Coast, Fla. died on Tuesday,
March 4, at Florida Hospital-Flagler
Memorial in Palm Coast.

Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., he had
resided in Westfield for many years
prior to moving to Florida three years
ago.

Mr. diGirolamo had been self-em-
ployed as a general contractor in
New Jersey for many years before
retiring.

He was a graduate of Union County
College in Cranford.

Mr. diGirolamo was a United States
Army veteran of the Korean Con-
flict, having served with the 32nd
Infantry Division. He was a member
of Veterans of Foreign Wars Post No.
8696 in Palm Coast.

He additionally was a member of
the Knights of Columbus Council in

Palm Coast.
Surviving are his wife of 49 years,

Gloria diGirolamo; four sons,
Mario diGirolamo, 3rd, Gregory
diGirolamo, Anthony diGirolamo
and Robert diGirolamo; a daugh-
ter, Lisa diGirolamo; two grand-
children and two great-grandchil-
dren.

A Mass was offered on Friday,
March 7, at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
Catholic Church in Palm Coast.

Arrangements were under the di-
rection of the Palm Coast Funeral
Home in Palm Coast.

March 13, 2003

P.O. Box 325, Scotch Plains 07076.
March 13, 2003

Robert M. Sutton, 81, of Knowlton
Township died on Tuesday, March 4,
at the Forest Manor Care Center in
Frelinghuysen Township.

Born in Ridley Park, Pa., he had
been a Westfield resident before relo-
cating to Knowlton Township 12
years ago.

Mr. Sutton had been a management
consultant for Distribution Manage-
ment Associates in Princeton prior to
retiring.

He earned a Bachelor of Arts degree
in Mechanical Engineering and a
master’s degree in industrial engineer-
ing, both from Columbia University.

He was a founder of the Institute of
Management Consultants, as well as
a life member of Theta Tau and a
member of the Tin Can Sailors.

Mr. Sutton, a United States Navy
veteran of World War II, was awarded
the Bronze Star.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-6717-02

NOTICE TO REDEEM

MICHAEL FABRIKANT, Plain-
tiff vs. LULU B. THOMAS; et
als, Defendant(s)

TO: TAX LIEN, INC.; MARIAEMMA
NATALE THOMAS, A/K/A MARY
E. THOMAS; DOROTHY G.
WINTROB

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an order
made on February 21, 2003, the Superior
Court Fixed April 1, 2003, between the
hours of nine o’clock in the forenoon and
four o’clock in the afternoon, prevailing
time, at the office of the Tax Collector for
the CITY OF ELIZABETH, located at 50
Winfield Scott Plaza, Elizabeth, New
Jersey 07201, as the time and place
when and where you may pay to the
plaintiff the amount so found due for
principal and interest on its certificate of
tax sale as follows:

LOT 725, BLOCK 12 on the tax dupli-
cate of the City of Elizabeth. Total amount
required to redeem is $15,133.82, to-
gether with interest from January 23,
2003 and costs.

And that unless, at the same time and
place, you or one of you redeem by paying
the aforesaid sum so found due to plain-
tiff, then you, and each of you shall be
debarred and foreclosed of and from all
right and equity of redemption of, in and to
the lands and premises above set out and
described in the complaint and every part
thereof, and that the plaintiff be vested
with an absolute and indefeasible estate
of inheritance in fee simple in said lands
and premises.

Anything to the contrary notwithstand-
ing, redemption shall be permitted up until
the entry of final judgment including the
whole of the last date upon which judg-
ment is entered.

MICHAEL G. PELLEGRINO, ESQ.
Attorney for Plaintiff

CASALE & PELLEGRINO, L.L.C.
One Gatehall Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
1 T - 3/13/03, The Leader Fee: $45.39

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

CONTRACTOR: Thomas J. Savage,
Esq., Savage & Serio, 153 Rocktown -
Lambertville Road, Lambertville, New Jer-
sey 08530

NATURE OF SERVICE: Appointed as
Special Legal Counsel to handle various
confidential matters within the Township
in which the Township Attorney and
Assistant Township Attorney have legal
conflicts which prevent them from repre-
senting the township.

DURATION: Until completion of said
matters.

AMOUNT: Not to exceed $10,000 billed
at the rate of $125 per hour plus usual and
reasonable costs of said action.

THE RESOLUTION AND CONTRACT
FOR SAME ARE ON FILE IN THE OFFICE
OF THE TOWNSHIP CLERK.

BARBARA RIEPE
TOWNSHIP CLERK

1 T - 3/13/03, The Times Fee: $22.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

CONTRACTOR: Richard C. Mariani,
Esq., Stanton, Hughes, Diana, Cerra,
Mariani & Margello P.C., 10 Madison Av-
enue, Morristown, New Jersey 07960

NATURE OF SERVICE: Appointed as
Special Legal Counsel for Chief Thomas
O’Brien in the matter of Lonergan et al v.
Township of Scotch Plains.

DURATION: Until completion of said
matter.

AMOUNT: Not to exceed $10,000 to be
applied toward fees and costs for those
services which shall be subject to the
approval of the Township Attorney and
which are not covered by insurance.

THE RESOLUTION AND CONTRACT
FOR SAME ARE ON FILE IN THE OFFICE
OF THE TOWNSHIP CLERK.

BARBARA RIEPE
TOWNSHIP CLERK

1 T - 3/13/03, The Times Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting
of the Township Council of the Township
of Scotch Plains, held in the Council Cham-
bers in the Municipal Building of said
Township on Tuesday, March 11, 2003,
there was introduced, read for the first
time, and passed on such first reading, the
following ordinance:

AN ORDINANCE SUPPLE-
MENTING AND AMENDING
CHAPTER XXIII, ZONING, OF
THE REVISED GENERAL OR-
DINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS, 1978,
CHANGING THE HEIGHT RE-
QUIREMENT FOR STRUC-
TURES IN THE R-3B ZONE
FROM 25 FEET AND CHANG-
ING THE ALLOWABLE NUM-
BER OF STORIES FROM 25
FEET TO 35 FEET AND CHANG-
ING THE ALLOWABLE NUM-
BER OF STORIES FROM 1 ½
TO 2 ½

Purpose: The Township has proposed
that the height requirement in the R-3B
Zone “Broadway” be changed from 25
feet to 35 feet, and that the allowable
number of stories be changed from 1 ½ to
2 ½.

A public hearing for same will be held on
Tuesday, March 25, 2003 at 8:00 p.m. in
the Council Chambers of the Municipal
Building, or any time and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of
such ordinance shall from time to time be
adjourned, and all persons interested will
be given an opportunity to be heard con-
cerning such ordinance.

A copy of same may be obtained from
the office of the Township Clerk, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, be-
tween the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday by any member of
the general public who wants a copy of
same without cost.

BARBARA RIEPE
Township Clerk

1 T - 3/13/03, The Times Fee: $41.31

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD
Notice is hereby given that on March 26,

2003 at 8:00 P.M. in Borough Hall of the
Borough of Fanwood at 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey the Plan-
ning Board will hold a public hearing to
consider the appeal of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Pereira to construct an addition on the
property at 26 Tower Place, Fanwood,
New Jersey also known as Block 26, Lot
72 on the Fanwood Tax Map. The following
bulk variance is requested from the Land
Use Ordinance of the Borough of Fanwood:

12.04 E.5 Variance requested: Side
yard setback; Permitted: 10 feet; Present:
24.03 feet; Proposed: 3 feet
The application will also seek such other

relief as may be determined necessary at
the public hearing based upon review of
the application or amendment(s) to the
application.

All interested persons may be present
and heard.

The file pertaining to this application is
available for public inspection during nor-
mal business hours from the Secretary of
the Board at the Administration Offices of
the Borough of Fanwood at 75 North
Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Pereira
26 Tower Place

Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T - 3/13/03, The Times Fee: $29.07

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Estate of: NABIL J. MATTAR, ALSO
KNOWN AS NABIL JOSEPH MATTAR,
Deceased

Pursuant to the order of James S.
LaCorte, Surrogate of the County of Union,
made on the 7TH day of MARCH, A.D.
2003, upon the application of the under-
signed, as EXECUTOR of the estate of
said deceased, notice is hereby given to
the creditors of said deceased to exhibit
to the subscriber under oath or affirmation
their claims and demands against the
estate of said deceased within six months
from the date of said order.

INGRID M. MATTAR
EXECUTOR

ATTORNEYS
GIBBONS, DEL DEO, DOLAN,
GRIFFINGER & VECCHIONE
ONE RIVERFRONT PLAZA
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 07102
1 T - 3/13/03, The Times Fee: $20.91

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

CONTRACTOR: Susan Judge, Esq., 30
Technology Drive, P.O. Box 4500, War-
ren, New Jersey 07059

NATURE OF SERVICE: Appointed as
Special Legal Counsel for representation
regarding contractual issues in relation to
the potential sale and development of real
property commonly referred to as the
“Broadway Tract” in the Township of
Scotch Plains.

DURATION: Until completion of said is-
sues.

AMOUNT: Not to exceed $1,500 billed
at the rate of $120 thereafter plus usual
and reasonable costs of said action.

THE RESOLUTION AND CONTRACT
FOR SAME ARE ON FILE IN THE OFFICE
OF THE TOWNSHIP CLERK.

BARBARA RIEPE
TOWNSHIP CLERK

1 T - 3/13/03, The Times Fee: $21.42

Legal Advertising
MORE IN BACK SECTION

Surviving are his wife, Carol
Trumbauer Sutton; two sons, Robert
J. Sutton and John W. Sutton, and two
grandsons.

A memorial service will be held at
2 p.m. on Saturday, March 22, at St.
Luke’s Episcopal Church in Hope.

Arrangements are under the direc-
tion of the Newbaker Funeral Home
in Blairstown.

In lieu of flowers, memorial contri-
butions may be made to the Knowlton
Township Fire and Rescue Squad,
P.O. Box 231, Delaware, N.J. 07833.

March 13, 2003

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD
Notice is hereby given that on March 26,

2003 at 8:00 P.M. in Borough Hall of the
Borough of Fanwood at 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey the Plan-
ning Board will hold a public hearing to
consider the appeal of the Borough of
Fanwood for major site plan (Article 5.03C)
to construct an addition to existing recre-
ation building for a meeting room for Senior
Citizens on the property at Forest Road
Park, Fanwood, New Jersey also known
as Block 15, Lot 8 on the Fanwood Tax
Map. No variances are required.

The application will also seek such other
relief as may be determined necessary at
the public hearing based upon review of
the application or amendment(s) to the
application.

All interested persons may be present
and heard.

The file pertaining to this application is
available for public inspection during nor-
mal business hours from the Secretary of
the Board at the Administration Offices of
the Borough of Fanwood at 75 North
Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey.

Eleanor McGovern
Administrator/Clerk

Borough of Fanwood
75 North Martine Avenue

Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T - 3/13/03, The Times Fee: $30.09

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PLANNING BOARD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that at the
Planning Board Meeting of the Township
of Scotch Plains held on March 10, 2003,
the Board memorialized the following
Resolutions:

Township of Scotch Plains, Raritan
Road, Block 14802, Lot 1, for preliminary
minor subdivision with an existing front
yard setback variance.

Needle-Point Homes, 1650 Cooper
Road, Block 12201, Lot 7, for minor
subdivision approval.

Needle-Point Homes, 1241 Donamy
Glen, Block 15101, Lot 30, for minor
subdivision approval.

Sergio Lourenco, t/a The Portugese
Mason, 2374 Waldheim Avenue, Block
6801, Lot 28 for final site plan approval.

The file pertaining to this application is in
the Office of the Planning Board and
available for inspection during business
hours.

Barbara Horev
Secretary to the Board

1 T - 3/13/03, The Times Fee: $24.99

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PLANNING BOARD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
Planning Board of the Township of Scotch
Plains will hold a public hearing on MON-
DAY, MARCH 24, 2003, at 8:00 pm in
Council Chambers, 430 Park Avenue, to
hear the Major Subdivision application of
Broadway Associates, LLC, Block 6102,
Lots 4, 12, 13, 14, 16-21, 24; Block 6103,
Lots 1, 7, 8, 9, 10; Block 6104, Lots 1, 6,
7, 8 and Block 6105, Lot 3 and the Waiver
of Site Plan for Block 6102, Lot 25 which
proposes the construction of 53 age re-
stricted and 3 market value homes. The
following variances are requested:

Section 23-2.2a: Preservation of
Natural Features

Required: No structure built within
50 feet of stream bed

Proposed: Several structures
within wetlands buffer

All interested persons may be present
and be heard. The file pertaining to this
application is in the Office of the Planning
Board and is available for public inspec-
tion during regular office hours.

Barbara Horev
Secretary to the Board

1 T - 3/13/03, The Times Fee: $26.52

Howard Gian, 56
Howard Gian, 56, of Matawan

died on Monday, March 3, at
Bayshore Community Hospital in
Holmdel.

Born in New York, he had been a
resident of the Bronx, N.Y. and
Westfield prior to moving to
Matawan four years ago.

Mr. Gian was employed as a stock-
broker with Goldman Sachs in New
York for 23 years.

Surviving are his wife, Sandra
Gian; a son, Marc Gian; a daughter,
Alison Gian, and a stepson, Chris-
topher Hughes.

Arrangements were handled by
the Bloomfield-Cooper Jewish
Chapels in Manalapan.

March 13, 2003

Frank S. DiBella, 91, Longtime Tailor;
Was Founding Member of Beach Club
Frank S. DiBella, 91, of Fanwood

died on Sunday, March 9, at the Com-
munity Medical Center in Toms River.

Born in New York City, he had
resided in Newark and Irvington prior
to moving to Fanwood in 1963.

A tailor for 51 years, Mr. DiBella
had worked for Andunnizio Clothing
and for the Lamby Clothing Com-
pany, both in Newark, before retiring
in 1976. During the 1930s, he had
worked for the Civilian Conserva-
tion Corps.

He was a founder and member of
the Holiday Beach Club in Waretown.

Surviving are his wife of 66 years,
Antoinette M. DiBella; two daugh-
ters, Connie Durante and Angela
Heiner; two sons, Michael DiBella
and Adam DiBella; a sister, Nina
Gulinello; eight grandchildren and
10 great-grandchildren.

A funeral service will be held at 9
a.m. today, Thursday, March 13, from
the Rossi Funeral Home in Scotch
Plains. A Mass will be offered at 10
a.m. at St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Roman Catholic Church in Scotch
Plains. Entombment will take place
at the Gate of Heaven Cemetery in
East Hanover.

March 13, 2003

DEATH NOTICE
Elizabeth Alexander
Elizabeth Stone Alexander of

174 Harrison Avenue passed on
March 4. The daughter of Westfield
residents Kathleen and Henry
Stone, she enjoyed her happy mar-
riage to Joseph, her work at the
Christian Science Reading Room,
and her reading at the First Church
of Christ, Scientist.

She had a joyful relationship
with her friends at church, brother
and sister-in-law, David and
Diane Stone, and nephew Timo-
thy of Bernardsville, and her son,
David, daughter-in-law, Maribel,
and grandchildren Kendra and
Bobby, with whom she was plan-
ning to live in Anchorage and
who she loved without reserva-
tion.

In addition to her family, she
had a joy filled life in this commu-
nity, with specific reference to her
good neighbors on Harrison Av-
enue and Maye Street.

Earlier in her career, she worked
at the Music Staff on Elm Street
and taught creative writing at
Camp Sunnybarn in the Deserted
Village. During the war, she lived
in California for short periods,
when Joe could be with her prior
to seeing action on Iwo Jima.

After he and her brother David
returned from the Pacific, they
made a home on Harrison Avenue
with her son David and her par-
ents. Along with her uncle and
aunt, Charles and Florence Ross,
the entire family moved from
Philadelphia in the early ’40s and
made Westfield their home. The
extended family spent time over
the years in Atlantic Highlands on
the shore and on Tinicum Creek in
Bucks County, Pa.

Later, they visited Silver Bay
on Lake George, N.Y., where more
important friendships were
formed. She was able to pursue her
painting at Silver Bay and was
planning to do more watercolors
and oils in Alaska. Bettie’s life
was one of unending gratitude for
the greater gift from God of fam-
ily, home, and friends. She under-
stood the world in terms of love,
and love was reflected in her
thought and deed.

Celebrants at her memorial ser-
vice on March 10 testified to this
way of seeing humanity as a hall-
mark of Bettie’s thought and ac-
tion. In lieu of flowers, memorial
gifts can be sent to the Silver Bay
Association, Silver Bay, N.Y.
12874.

March 13, 2003
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Terrill School Principal Foulks Reports
Honor Roll for Second Marking Period
SCOTCH PLAINS – Terrill Middle

School Principal John Foulks an-
nounced the names of students in
the sixth, seventh and eighth grades
placed on the High and Regular
Honor Rolls for the 2002-2003
school year for the second marking
period.

HIGH HONOR ROLL
GRADE 6 – 66 STUDENTS

Jennie Altman Cara Levinson
Melissa Andrews Thomas Loop
Anjli Bansal Genevieve Lubas
Nicholas Blackwood Kevin Maroney
Dorian Bogdanovski Michelle Mattar
Brian Bonacum Magan Mauro
James Burke Kayla Molnar
Katherine Celardo Kathryn Moynihan
Kelly Cianciotta Gabriella Napoli
Nichole Cicchetti Anne Marie Noronha
Katherine Cornacchia Zachary Peart
Michelle De Santis Austin Pfundheller
Julie Deutsch Alexandria Pisauro
Jennifer DiGiuseppe Michael Postolowski
Christina Dokopoulos Ryan Rappa
Kelly Dyckman Kaitlyn Rau
Diana Ferrante Alyssa Riesenberg
Elizabeth Ferraro Kimberly Rizzo
Matthew Fields Davina Roshansky
Erin Finan Michael Roth
Alexander Friedman Samantha Schaffer
Amanda Gianni Lisa Schardien
Stephanie Glover Timothy Seeman
Susan Gonch Kristen Spirko
Daniel Gore Marissa Squeri
Brian Jascur Martin Sweeney
Eileen Jiang Henna Tailor
William Johnston Linda Timko
Stanislaw Kolakowski Corinne Walker
Kapri Kreps Erick Walker
Rachel Krismann Peter Weigel
Sahrula Kubie Julia Weigel
Allison Lasher Jennifer Yang

REGULAR HONOR ROLL
GRADE 6 – 66 STUDENTS

Kristen Armstrong Daniel Lubranski
Chester Baker Stephen Manzi
Kyle Bascom Sheryl Markovits
Nickolas Bonadies Ryan McCarthy
Jenna Bristol Christopher McManus
Edward Byron Jie Mei
Alex Carow Daniel Meurer
Emily Carow Clinton Meyer
Krista Ciecura Jessica Mindo
Patrick Clancy, 3rd Kelly Monroy
Kathryn Cockrell Brian Northrup
Lauren D’Aloisio Tyler Pfundheller
Anthony D’Annunzio Christian Prince
Sarah Daniele Maxim Rabinovich
Mitchell Facer Alexandra Ricciardelli
Kathleen Flor-Stagnato Elizabeth Schreiber
Justin Frasier Joseph Sebolao
Ricky Fuimo Mark Shvartsman
Jennifer Gassler Matthew Simon
Daniel Gilman Allison Sokol
Erica Goldberg Paul Spicer
Sarah Goldenberg Alaysha Suggs
Marcus Green Mangesh Tamhankar
Alexander Hahn Pia Tempestini
Jacqueline Halpern Ashley Tenenbaum

Eric Heinz Laura Thompson
Anthony Ingato John Timoni
Jeremy Kaufman Emily Ann Varvar
Donald Keenan James Walsh
Michael Klotz Erika White
Mark Koransky Gina Yiantselis
Evan Lake Alexander Yorkovich
Joshua Lieberman Eliza Ziegler

HIGH HONOR ROLL
GRADE 7 – 28 STUDENTS

Brittany Biondi Edward Kahn
Samantha Bremer Brendan Kirby
Ashley Caldora Rachel Kreyer
David Chapman Francesca Lumetta
Sky Cheung Joanna Naugle
Daniel Ciabattari Cecilia Osterman
Jarek Cohen Minal Patel
Michael Cornacchia Brian Pesin
Amanda Curcie Maya Robinson
Janine DeFeo Erin Rossi
Ian Feller Alexsandra Segal
Carina Gerveshi Harrison Stuppler
Colleen Hagerty Grace Wallden
Catherine Harley Kathleen Yan

REGULAR HONOR ROLL
GRADE 7 – 68 STUDENTS

Dana Abramson Casey Marks
Kathryn Albanese-DeMair Lauren Mastroianni
Allison Andrews Jeremy Mattimore
Michael Bello Elizabeth McMillion
Alana Bencivengo Victoria McNally
Gregory Bencivengo Molly Meehan
Amie Berlant Emily Meehan
Keith Bronikowski Jessica Nagourney
Adam Brous Jane Newcomer
Christopher Casserly Matthew Plagge
Kristen Cassidy Jordan Rejaud
Andrew Clark Theodore Rosenblatt
Daniel DeCataldo Jennifer Rovner
Noelle DeGregorio Daniel Sapienza
Tyler DelMauro Jacqueline Saunier
Michael Devizio Joseph Schiavo
Bryan Dougher Camillia Shanks
Jayne Dzuback Michele Silverstein
Zachary Feldman Courtney Slaten
David Gordon Barbara Slaugh
Mary Henkels Anne Smith
Brian Hessemer Alyssa Straniero
Adam Horowitz Thomas Sutter
Kate Johnson Tyler Swanek
Julia Joseph Nicole Tavares
Ryan Krueger Natalie Terens
Timothy Leischner Jaclyn Turner
Rachel Leitner Jackson Udelsman
Randy Lemence Cassandra Valdes
Jacqueline Lenoff Allison Vogel
Andrew Livingston Gregory Weinstock
John Loomis Christina Woods
Chelsea Lush Daniel Wright
Clarissa Lyons Molly Yergalonis

HIGH HONOR ROLL
GRADE 8 – 25 STUDENTS

Diana Chaves David Kopylov
Jeremy Cole Brittany Larkin
Grant Darwin Jessica Lieberman
Christina DeFeo Melissa Loewinger
Megan Dyckman Jaclyn Lopez
Morgan Finkel Jillian Lusk
Brittany Fusillo Simone March

Genevieve Gilroy Kimberly Molnar
Helen Han Lauren Spirko
Allison Hoynes-O’Connor Stephen Wallden
Cristin Joy Kenneth Wasserman
Sindhu Kilakkathi Lauren Weissbrod

Allison Zazzali

REGULAR HONOR ROLL
GRADE 8 – 38 STUDENTS

Nora Ali Edward Mann
Anne Arasin Julie Meurer
Courtney Berger Colin Moynihan
Margaret Bernhard Michael Muller
Shyam Bhojani Anthony Osterman
Lisa Bloom Poojaben Patel
Jesse Brooks Liana Rivera
Elizabeth Casserly Kyle Rowbotham
Ariel DiGiorgio Maetal Rozenberg
Deven Foskey James Sacca
Jennifer Gaglioti Zachary Saifi
Casey Griffin Timothy Salisbury
Magda Isack Michelle Sanghera
Eric Kaufman Amanda Shukla
James Khalil Tovi Spero
Melissa Kliesch Ian Starker
Christopher Lacko Grover Sundstrom
Colleen LaForge Arianna Williams
Ryan Lemence Lauren Wright

Edison Principal Cheryl O’Brien Releases
Names of Students on Second Marking Pd.
WESTFIELD – The Second Mark-

ing Period Distinguished and Regu-
lar Honor Rolls were recently re-
ported by Edison Intermediate
School Principal, Cheryl O’Brien.

DISTINGUISHED HONOR ROLL
GRADE 6 – 78 STUDENTS

Caroline Albanese Christopher Latimer
Stephanie Albright Jenna Leopold
John Barnes Alice Li
Jonathan Berman Jason Lipshultz
Sally Bregman Justin Lo
Yaniv Brener Amanda Lojo
Charles Cary Ezra Margolin
Alexa Cassaro Joseph Martoglio
Matthew Catenacci Elizabeth McCarthy
Alexander Chartrain Marina Mellis
Nicholas Chartrain Matthew Morgan
David Chen Natalie Morrison
James Chu Ayson Moskowitz
Alexis Constantine Devlin Murphy
Matthew DeMasi Robert O’Rourke
Anthony DiIorio Marisa Palestino
Jennifer Dilzell Samantha Ritter
Dennis Elwell Abigail Ryan
Christine Feldbauer Harrison Sacks
Mark Fischetti Jeannette Sharpless
Zachary Friss Christopher Sheehan
Dan Fussman Colleen Smith
Daryl Garfinkel Moira Smith
Sophia Geskin Marisa Stotter
Danielle Gillyard Ellen Straus
Dominique Gillyard Paul Sung
Aileen Grogan Michael Swan
Bridget Grogan Dean Thompson
Teresa Hu Michael Tormey
James Hughes Kimberly Townsend
Michael Irving Douglas Velasco
Matthew Isabella Keegan Wallace
Allison Jakobovic Jennifer Weidman
Jennifer Jean-Louis Amy Weiss
Samuel Kaufman Corey Wisler
Ross Kettleson Timothy Woods
Kathryn Kiefer Kevin Yang
Rachel Kreutzer Danielle Zamarelli

Michael Zhu

REGULAR HONOR ROLL
GRADE 6 – 81 STUDENTS

Jennifer Ames Diana Maliqi
Michael Avram Matthew Marcus
James Bentivegna Andrew Marra
Mallory Boesch Laura Martin
Jackson Browning Thomas McManus

Elizabeth Buchanan Leena Meola
Mark Cafiero Matthew Moraga
Alice Charansonney Eric Moran
Jon Chironna Julia Murphy
Christine Clark Kevin Murphy
Colleen Cleary Samuel Murphy
Devin Cline Dana Newman
Benjamin Colvin Katherine Nguyen
Julia Conroy Elizabeth Odermatt
Anna Dallendorfer David Ortuso
Adria DeVita Joseph Panarese
Nicholas DeFreitas Evan Paulan
Nicholas Dougert Katherine Payne
Brian Dunn Andrea Petrarca
Joshua Einbinder Jonathon Pizor
Eric Farenthold Ross Pohling
Joshua Firestone David Pusar
Michael Forgash Carla Ralston
Jacob Fox James Reardon
Alyssa Frank Samuel Reichbach
Patrick Fringer Elizabeth Riordan
John Gilmartin Ryan Rocha
Brian Gingrich Brandon Rolnick
Nina Godbee Chiara Sabino
Adam Gottdiener Todd Saunders
Wendel Hammond Alexander Schaefer
Grace Hanley Matthew Scharpf
Nina Helfman Elyssa Solomon
Melinda Jimenez Christian Stiles
Julia Knaus Colton Strano
Henry Kwok Richard Sweeney
Christopher Kwon Elizabeth Thode
Malcolm Lee Jay Tieman
Frank Lewis Jemma Urban
Kathleen Lynes Sarah Vincett

Andrew Weiss

DISTINGUISHED HONOR ROLL
GRADE 7 – 53 STUDENTS

Jessica Anderson Jaclyn Kirna
Danielle Bercovicz Alexander Kopp
Kelsi Browning Alison Lambert
Nina Brownstone Toni Ma
Emma Byer Jeffrey Manders
Scott Camuto Michael Melillo
Alex Chaves Holly Messina
Samantha Chu So Miwa
Catherine Cognetti Scott Newman
Elise Colasanti Anne O’Neill
Julie Daurio Mia Pafumi
Alison Donohue Aditi Parekh
Kerriann Dooley Stephanie Pinheiro
Evan Einstein Meredith Rivera
Renee Ferio Danielle Sgalardi
Evan Friedman Anna Smith
Kathryn Galasso Patrick Stanley

Matthew Gelmetti Jacqueline Sull
William Geltzeiler Kelli Sullivan
Katie Goellner Liane Sullivan
Elizabeth Harbaugh Christine Tolias
Salonia Henry Charles Tripp
Jonathan Holt Arielle Wegbreit
Alexandria Hurtt Kristian Wendel
Neil Huskey John Wilt
Angela Kerins Cathryn Winchester

Stephanie Zolayvar

REGULAR HONOR ROLL
GRADE 7 – 87 STUDENTS

Samantha Avis Katherine Lee
Dennis Bartsch Victoria Lobovsky
Jeremy Bender Sean Mack
Rebecca Bieber Mitchael Mahar
Shaun Blackmon Pami Marks
Kristen Boersig Michael Mathews
Lauren Brachman Julia Medzhitova
Kelly Braun Evan Merkelson
Jennifer Calello Christopher Miller
Andrew Calvaruso Erin Miller
Patrick Clancy Ariel Mone
Christina Cognetti Ravi Netravali
Craig Cognetti Christina Obiajulu
Caitlin Comforti Ellen O’Brien
Marlena Cortese Marissa Perch
Melvin Diep Evan Porch
Katherine Douglas Kimberly Pulliam
Connor Doyle Thomas Ralston
Charles Elliot Carolyn Raphael
Andrea Ellis Charles Read
John Falzon Nicholas Rotella
Ryan Ferro Richard Ruhl
Andrew Foltz-Morrison Krista Ruschmann
Travis Fox Daniel Selert
Jamie Freeman Elizabeth Shannon
Ashley Freudenheim Evan Shapiro
Olympia Gaglioti Shauna Siegel
Anne Galligan Zachary Skolnick
Brian Gibbons Rachel St. Lifer
Julie Greener Anthony Szwarc
Allen Gurdus Kyle Taylor
Claire Harris Julia Valentin
Eamon Hartnett Joseph Vall-Llobera
Agustina Healy Nicole Venezia
Sha-Quan Herron Bethany Verdone
Danielle Infantino Roshan Vijayakumar
Matthew Jekelis Paul Waksman
Ross Kleiman Dylan Wallace
Kristen Koepfler Gwendolyn Walsh
Kaitlin Kominsky Lauren Weiner
Cristine Kowalski Reece Weiner
Drew Lasar Caitlin Whitlock
Carlton Lawson Kirsten Woodfield

Tianyou Xu

DISTINGUISHED HONOR ROLL
GRADE 8 – 46 STUDENTS

Claire Albanese Mary Anna McCabe
Erica Ammermuller Georgia Mierswa
Matthew Bogen Katherine Morgan
Emily Bregman Carolyn Mulvey
Beth Budnick Caitlin Mulvey
Brian Checchio Stephanie Musat
Christina Chen Rachel Newberg
Kathryn Cronen Justin Petrillo
Jennifer Danielsson Tara Picaro
Kristen Dilzell Daniella Regencia
Elizabeth Falzon Jessica Riegel
Lauren Finestein Melanie Schor
Kelly Gelber Arielle Smelkinson
Lindsay Goldberg Jack Sternal
Marissa Goldner Satya Tagat
Sean Hager Julie Tiedrich
Kelly Ann Hausseguy William Uhr
Ilana Kaplan Jason Waks
Erika Kettleson Josh Wasserman
Julia Korn Kathryn Werner
Neha Limaye Ayn Wisler
Nathan Margolin Alexander Wronski
Pauline Martin George Xing

REGULAR HONOR ROLL
GRADE 8 – 77 STUDENTS

Randi Ackerman Edward Langer
Amy Altszuler Matthew Leonard
Aubrey Ambinder Alyssa Lund
Philip Anton Lane Maloney
Anthony Arnold Erin McCarthy
Jillian Aronson Kevin McDermott
John Attanasio Harrison Mercado
Victoria Attanasio Erin Moran
Nicholas Barba Jessica Moran
Brian Bayne Keith Moran
Amy Behr Jeffrey Mysel
Joshua Bornstein Natalie Narotzky
Luc Charansonney Roberto Olivares
Justin Chu Kevin O’Rourke
Tracy Dalton Ojus Patil
Nicole DiBenedetto Cara Paulan
Kelly Dohm Olivia Pomann
Casey Elkoury Shanna Quackenbush
Felicia Erlich Stephanie Raphael
Rachael Feeney Blair Rolnick
Kaitlin Fleck Nathaniel Roquet
Marley Frankel George Russo
Kylie Fraser Laura Schwab
Jason Frost Daniel Shorrock
Kelly Furlong Allison Simon
Jana Goldfarb Joseph Simone
Andrew Goldman Hope Skibitsky
Vicente Gonzalez Jenna Skoller
Jonathan Helfand Brendan Smith
Timothy Hou Jesse Solomon
Maureen Hughes Caroline Steller
Christine Isabella Suzanne Toriello
Timothy Jacob Douglas Townsend
Gillian Kape Ted Vincett
Melanie Kaufhold Robert Whitehead
Valerie Keil Cassandra Wright
James Kelly Tiffany Yang
Meredith Kender Caroline Yost

Chloe Zeitounian

GOOD CITIZENS…Holy Trinity Interparochial School in Westfield announced
the recipients of the school’s Christian Citizenship Award for the Second Marking
Period of the 2002-2003 school year. The honorees, pictured below, are in the fifth
through eighth grades at the schools.

Michael Meredith Earns
Dean’s List Placement
WESTFIELD – Michael Meredith,

a 2001 graduate of Westfield High
School, has been included on the
Dean’s List for outstanding academic
achievement during the fall 2002 se-
mester at the University of Maryland.

Michael completed at least 12 cred-
its with a grade point average of 3.50
or higher during the term.

Senior Scholarship
Awarded to Bushinger

SCOTCH PLAINS – Stacy
Bushinger of Scotch Plains, a senior
in the S.I. Newhouse School of Public
Communications at Syracuse Uni-
versity in Syracuse, N.Y., received the
John Daniels Memorial Scholarship.

Part of the University’s Senior
Scholarship Program for the 2002-
2003 academic year, Stacy was rec-
ognized for outstanding academic
achievement during her final year at
the school.

Stacy consistently attained Dean’s
List status during her first three years
at Syracuse. The John Daniels Schol-
arship is one of many endowed
awards funded by alumni and friends
supporting the University’s scholar-
ship programs.

Parent-Teacher
Committee Sets
Awareness Expo

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Parent-Teacher Council (PTC)/
Special Education Committee
will hold its 10th Annual Aware-
ness Expo on Wednesday, March
19, at 7:15 p.m. at Edison Inter-
mediate School.

The program includes two, one-
hour “break out” type sessions,
covering an assortment of child-
related topics. The public is in-
vited to attend this free seminar.

Janice Bryk of the Social Skills
Training Project will discuss
“Social Skills for Today’s Kids.”

“Study Skills: How to Survive
Homework and Organize Your
Life” will be the topic of David
Katz’ lecture. He is a special edu-
cation teacher in private practice.

Dr. Alan Gertner, Director of Au-
diology Services at Kean Univer-
sity will discuss “Is It ADHD or
Bipolar Disorder?” Child and Ado-
lescent Psychiatrist, Dr. Rosalie
Greenberg, will speak on “Alter-
native High School Programs and
Post Graduation Opportunities.”

Assistant Director of Clinical
Services at Eden Family of Ser-
vices, Nina Finkler, will address
autism in “What to Look for In a
Quality Autism Program.” Pedi-
atric Neurologist Dr. Lewis Milrod
will discuss “What You Can Learn
From Your Child’s Neurologist.”

The Special Education Com-
mittee, a subcommittee of the
Westfield PTC, acts as a support
network, information resource
and watchdog on issues concern-
ing special education.

The committee hosts the Aware-
ness Expo as part of its annual
fundraiser for the Katherine
Cuthbertson Memorial Fund, so
named in honor of a Westfield girl
with severe disabilities who over-
came significant obstacles to be
one of the first fully “included”
children in New Jersey.

Each year, the fund provides
for a limited number of monetary
awards to eligible Westfield High
School seniors. This award rec-
ognizes the student’s personal
achievement and growth through
both their schooling and outside
activities. The fund also provides
free educational programs for
parents and teachers.

For more information about the
Awareness Expo, the PTC/Spe-
cial Education Committee, or to
make a donation to the Katherine
Cuthbertson Memorial Fund,
please call (908) 233-2050 or e-
mail mbging@comcast.net or
visit www.westfieldnj.com/
specialeducation.

IT ALL ADDS UP…The Scotch Plains-Fanwood school district completed a second
session of Family Math Workshops for fourth graders and their parents. The
students were invited to attend the four-week program. The first session was held
at School One Elementary and the second program was held at McGinn Elementary
School. The program provides teachers, parents and students with positive attitudes
about mathematics and increases parental involvement in their child’s education.
Topics include geometry, measurement, numeration, logic, statistics, probability and
problem solving. For more information, please call Hope Swarts at (908) 889-0559.

Deadline to Register
For BOE Election Set

Summa Cum Laude Status
Earned by Graduate Gorski
WESTFIELD — In a ceremony held

the Civic Center at Florida State Uni-
versity (FSU) on December 15, 2002,
Greg Gorski received a Bachelor’s in
Science Degree in Marketing and
Communications.

A 1998 Westfield High School
graduate, Greg distinguished him-
self at FSU by attaining academic
high honors of Summa Cum Laude
with a 4.0 in his major.

While enrolled in the school of
business, Greg was honored as a Na-
tional Dean’s List Member, Beta
Gamma Sigma Business Honor Soci-
ety, Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society,
Golden Key National Honor Society,
Phi Eta Sigma National Honor Soci-
ety, National Honor Society for Col-
legiate Scholars and a member of the
American Marketing Association.

In his last semester at FSU, Greg
assisted in course lectures and tutor-
ing students in advertising and re-
lated course material.

Greg continued his athletic career
as a javelin thrower for the FSU track
and field team. He earned the
university’s FSU Golden Torch Award
(GTA) in the fall of 2002.

The GTA is presented to the athlete

on the team with the highest aca-
demic average for the year. Greg was
also named an Academic All-Ameri-
can and was placed on the Atlantic
Coast Conference Honor Roll.

Greg represented FSU in the sum-
mer of 2002 in the Nike Adrenaline
Internship, Nike International in
Beaverton, Ore. While there, he was
responsible for the internal market-
ing campaign for the Nike Presto prod-
uct line, conducted competitor analy-
sis, and designed a database for Nike’s
worldwide influencers.

At FSU, Greg was a re-founding
father for the Pi Kappa Alpha Frater-
nity. As a brother PIKE, he served as
Pledge Education Co-Chairman, Ju-
dicial Board Member, Brotherhood
Chairman and Scholarship Chairman.

He assisted the PIKE Fraternity in a
number of community assistance and
philanthropy projects that included
serving in the homeless soup kitch-
ens, working with abused children,
raising $20,000 for the Children’s
Miracle Network (Dance Marathon),
did volunteer work on the Tallahassee
County Commissioner’s campaign
and on the Pi Kappa Alpha’s “Christ-
mas for the Kid’s Foundation.”

Woerdich Graduates
University of Delaware

SCOTCH PLAINS – Melissa Jean
Woerdich of Scotch Plains received a
Bachelor of Arts Degree from the Uni-
versity of Delaware during Winter
Commencement ceremonies on Janu-
ary 4 on the Newark, Del. campus.

WESTFIELD – Residents who
are not already eligible to vote in
Union County, may register to vote
in the upcoming School Election
by Monday, March 17.

Westfield residents can register
at the Union County Board of
Elections, 271 North Broad Street
in Elizabeth. The phone number
is (908) 527-4121.

The School Election is Tues-
day, April 15. Westfield voters will
decide on a school budget and
will also vote for four board mem-
bers.

For further information con-
cerning the 2003-2004 school
budget or the candidates, please
call the Westfield Public Schools
Office of School/Community Re-
lations at (908) 789-4463.

WESTFIELD — Dr. Bruce Johnson,
candidate for Westfield Board of Edu-
cation, was recently reminded of the
critical importance that a guidance
counselor played in his own educa-

tion.
S o r t i n g

through the
many bro-
chures he re-
ceived after
becoming a
N a t i o n a l
Merit Finalist
was a confus-
ing process
and ultimately

he was left with admissions at an
unsatisfactory choice of colleges.
Recognizing his situation, the school
guidance counselor made a call, and
Dr. Johnson was admitted to a leading
research university. That single phone
call ultimately led to a fulfilling and
productive career as a research scien-
tist.

Our students shouldn’t be left to
make these decisions on their own.
They also need counselors that can

Candidate Release: WF-BOE

Guidance Counselors Play an
 Important Role in Education

make a powerful case for their admis-
sion to excellent schools. At the March
4th school board meeting, members
of the community called for addi-
tional guidance counselors at
Westfield High School.

Dr. Johnson fully supports Dr.
Foley’s plans for additional counse-
lors and more effective use of their
time.

Here are some suggestions for a
more effective guidance office:

Counselors spend a great deal of
time in scheduling classes. We need
to employ technology for schedul-
ing that will provide better schedul-
ing without burdening the counse-
lors.

Westfield is home to members of a
great variety of professions, includ-
ing such fields as science, video pro-
duction, law and finance. We should
call on members of the community to
help our students when they are choos-
ing colleges and professions.

Finally, we need to ensure that coun-
selors have enough clerical support
so that more of their time is available
for actual guidance.

Bruce A. Johnson

BOE Candidate Releases
Continued from Page 5

Candidate Release: WF-BOE

Mrs. Walker Seeks Election
On WF Board of Education

WESTFIELD- Julia Walker is a
candidate for the one year unex-
pired term on the Westfield Board of
Education.

Mrs. Walker attended Wellesley
College, Vanderbilt University and
the University of Kentucky.  She
holds a B.A. degree in Philosophy
and Political Science from
Vanderbilt and a J.D. from U.K.  She
is licensed to practice law in Ken-
tucky and Florida.  Her career started

in Lexington, Kentucky, her home-
town, in general practice.  After mar-
rying, she and her husband moved to
Florida where her practice was con-
centrated in
mergers and ac-
quisitions and
tax law.

The skills
used in her law
practice are the
same skills that
would serve the
BOE well:  gath-
ering pertinent
i n f o r m a t i o n ,
analysis and as-
similation of the information, and
constructing a resolution.

Mrs. Walker is now a stay-at-home
mom.  “Since the birth of our son, I
have been fortunate enough to stay
home.  My focus has changed from
the law to my children.  But commu-
nity involvement has always been a
priority.  I currently volunteer at Wil-
son School and at St. Paul’s Episco-
pal Church.  I am hoping to partici-
pate further by becoming a member
of the School Board.”

Morristown-Beard Tells
Honor Roll Achievements

WESTFIELD – Morristown-
Beard School in Morristown has
noted that Stephen Kowalski, a
ninth grader, and Christopher
Adams, a 10th grader, both of
Westfield have been listed on the
school’s Honor Roll for the 2002-
2003 fall semester.

Stephen was also named to the
school’s Effort Honor Roll for the
fall semester. Adam Formal, an 11th
grader, also earned this distinction.

Julia Walker
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MINEO, SILBER, LOOMIS WIN TITLES, FRANCAVILLA GETS SECOND

Raiders Claim 3 Region 3 Champions,
Blue Devil Wrestlers Come Up Short

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Minimizing mistakes is of utmost
importance when wrestling with the
cream of the crop. Even minor mis-
takes will cut short a competitor’s
march to glory.

Four Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School matmen minimized their mis-
takes at the Region 3 Wrestling Tour-
nament at Union High School on
March 9 and were awarded the op-
portunity to vie for the state champi-
onships in Atlantic City (AC) this
upcoming weekend. Westfield en-

tered seven matmen, including four
District 11 champs, into the tour-
nament but all came up short for
the trip to AC.

The Raiders claimed three cham-
pions – more than any other team
– and one, second place. New
Providence claimed two champi-
ons and one, third place, and
Delbarton claimed two champi-
ons. Roselle Park, named the Re-
gion 3 No. 1 team, had no champi-
ons but managed to qualify two for
the states. South Plainfield, the
No. 2 named team, also claimed
no crowns but did have four sec-
onds and a third.

All season, Raider sophomore
Steve Mineo has indicated that he
would like to gain some recogni-
tion in his 121-lb weight class.
Well, Mineo, who breezed through
the Union County Tournament and
the District 11 Tournament, was
even more impressive in seizing
the Region 3 121-lb crown.

Mineo began his march with a
10-5 win over Watchung Hills’
Cary Aldrich then obliterated
James Anest of Middlesex via 17-
2, 2:48, technical fall in the semifi-
nals. Mineo demonstrated a variety
of takedowns and nearfalls to cut the
bout short.

“Yesterday, I was dragging a little
bit. I lacked some intensity. Today, I
got some Gatorade in my system,
had a good warm up and wanted to
get out there and take care of busi-
ness,” explained Mineo after his semi-
finals bout. “I’m looking forward to
the finals. This was my goal all year.
I’m going to give it everything I’ve
got!”

In the finals, Mineo scored a
takedown then used a corkscrew pin-
ning maneuver to drill Hanover Park’s
Joe Troise to the mat in 1:10.

“I go out and wrestle with inten-
sity in every match. It has always
been my goal to come out on top and
be a champion,” said Mineo. “I was
on target with everything I did.”

A dream came true for Raider jun-
ior Andrew Silber, after defeating
Boonton’s Mike Mousa, 8-0, and
Mike Rodriguez of Rahway, 10-2,
when he pulled a stunning, 5-4, over-
time ride-out victory over top-seeded
John Hesse of Parsippany in the 173-
lb semifinals.

“It’s unbelievable! It’s the best feel-
ing in the world,” expressed Silber
after defeating Hesse. “I knew that I
had to keep it close and hold on at the
end because nobody trains like we do.
We are in the best shape of our lives.”

Silber’s dream was even more pleas-
ant when he defeated Steve Johnston
of South Plainfield, 6-3, to claim the
title.

“I feel really great. I did what had
to be done to win. I expended all my
energy last match so I knew I had to
get a lead in the beginning and try to
defend it the whole match,” said an
exhausted but happy Silber.

The sum total of Raider senior
Matt Loomis’ bouts amounted to 6:22

during his march to the heavyweight
crown. Loomis pulled off a crafty
over-under hook maneuver in the
quarterfinals to pin North Plainfield’s
Rajohn Caver in 1:20. In the semifi-
nals, Loomis used a step over with
over hooks in the semis to pin
Parsippany’s Chris Johnson in 2:40.

“Last night, I went out too pumped
up but today, I concentrated on not
going for the big throw right away. I
got two takedowns before I did any-
thing. I had complete control of the
match and used a lot of motion,”
explained Loomis.

In the finals, Loomis lured Roselle
Park’s Chris Bouthoutsos into a false
sense of security and showed him the
lights in 2:22.

“Sometimes, I let them think they
are getting something on me. They
set their weight up on one side and I
take them right over. It’s all timing,”
explained Loomis. “As of right now,
I have one more goal left. That is to

place in the states. So far, I have
reached every one of my goals. I’m
feeling good right now. I think I’m
going to do it.”

Raider junior Derek Francavilla
pinned Nick Dowling of New Provi-
dence in 5:41, edged C. J. Ferrara of
Watchung Hills, 4-3, then defeated
Delbarton’s Eric Marcotulli, 2-1, to
set himself up for a shot at the 127-lb
crown.

“Today, I really wrestled for six
minutes. I feel great,” commented
Francavilla. “I wanted (Amin) Queen
(Elizabeth) in the finals but I guess
I’m going to do some business with
Decker.”

Seton Hall’s Jack Decker scored a
reversal in the third period to edge
Francavilla, 2-0, for the crown.

Governor Livingston’s Shawn
Coughlin recorded a 5-3 victory over
South Plainfield’s Rob Marstickle
and reached the 217-lb finals with a

KLIMOWICZ ROLLS IN 29 POINTS, BURKE SCORES 9

Raider Lady Hoopsters Jolt
Falcons, 65-43; in Sectionals

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School Raiders girls’ basketball team
rocked the third-seeded Jefferson
Falcons, 65-43, in the semifinals of
the NJSIAA/First Union North Jer-
sey, Section 2, Group 3 playoffs in
Scotch Plains on March 8. Matching
her season high, center Hillary
Klimowicz handled the pressure well
and hit for 29 points, 14 in the third
quarter and accounted for 14 re-
bounds. Dawn Gillcrest led the Fal-

cons with 14 points.
The Raiders got a 17-16 edge in

the first quarter. Klimowicz nailed
eight points, forward Jen Russell fired
in four points, guard Jenny Burke hit
a 3-pointer from downtown and se-
nior captain forward Lindsay
Pennella added two points. The tide
shifted slightly in the second quarter
with the Falcons prevailing, 10-9,
making the score even at halftime.

According to Raider Head Coach
Brian Homm, “I told the girls at
halftime, it’s tied and we really didn’t
shoot well, so that’s a good thing.
Klimowicz had a tough first half.

She had 11 points, but they were 11
tough points. They know about her
and they double and triple team her
to throw her off her shots. We also
needed to step it up defensively a
little bit, I thought.”

Jefferson built a temporary 3-point
lead to open the third quarter, but the
Raiders responded with a 20-7 offen-
sive barrage, headed by Klimowicz
who bucketed 14 points and
complimented with strong defense
on both sides of the glass to produce
a 46-33 lead.

“We looked to go to (Channelle)
Freeman when she was double
teamed,” said Homm, “So that freed
up Hillary a little bit and she made
her shots in the second half.”

“I was doubtful with my output,”
explained Klimowicz. “With the
scored tied at halftime, I felt really
bad that I wasn’t finishing all my
shots, so I thought it was about time
to change that. It was a couple of
plays; that 3-point play, a couple of
free throws and that feed from Burke
for a baseline jumper. It just lit up the
sparks in me and I knew I was back.
It felt really, really good.”

The Raiders kept the momentum
to outscore the Falcons, 19-10, in the
final eight minutes. Guard Maura
Gillooly burned the net for seven
points, including a 3-pointer.
Klimowicz netted four while
Pennella, Burke, Freeman and Lori
Kaye added two points each.

“We stepped it up in the second
half, and shut them down, which you
need to do to go to the championship,
added Homm. “It’s a tie game and
you have 16 minutes. Whoever wants

to hustle, whoever gets to
the loose balls, who’s going
to rebound and who’s going
to step it up defensively is
going to win that game.”

After the game, Russell
added, “Jefferson came in
with a 24-1 record, so we
knew they’re a good team.
We wanted it. We want to go
far in the states, make up for
counties. We knew we had
to come out and play with
our hearts and a lot of inten-
sity and carry it throughout
the game. At halftime, we
figured, if we really wanted
to win this game, we made
sure that we played smart
and followed through with
shots, didn’t rush anything
and played our game. Ev-
erybody put their 110 per-
cent in. Shabazz! That’s what
we’re waiting on. That’s our
big game and our hearts are
going to be there!”

“The first half was a tough half,”
said Homm. “Both teams were try-
ing to feel each other out, and we
didn’t shoot the ball as well as we
normally do. Jefferson was a feisty
team. They pressed us a little bit,
but Burke and Gillooly did a great
job bringing up the ball and running
the offense. I thought Lindsay played
a heck of a game defensively. She
did a good job on one of their better
players. She hit the boards for us
and ran the floor. We need that from
a senior captain.”
Jefferson 16 10   7 10 43
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 17   9 20 19 65
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C O M P A N Y

908-322-6405

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

Tear-Offs • Re-Roofs
  Repairs • Gutters

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

See Raiders/Millburn
Game on Page 12
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SPRING TRYOUTS
Major & Pony Leagues Only

Age
Group When

Major: (All Tryouts at Roosevelt Intermediate Gym)
6th Grade / 12’s (All) Saturday March 15 & 22 - 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm
5th Grade / 11’s (Last Name A-L) Saturday, March 15 & 22 - 9:30 am to 11:30 am
5th Grade / 11’s (Last Name M-Z) Saturday, March 15 & 22 - 11:15 am to 1:15 pm
4th Grade / 10’s (All) Saturday March 15 & 22 - 3:00 pm to 4:00 pm

Pony: (All Tryouts at Roosevelt Intermediate Gym)
8th Grade / 14’s (All) Saturday, March 15 & 22 - 3:45 pm to 5:00 pm
7th Grade / 13’s (All) Saturday, March 15 & 22 - 8:00 am to 9:45 am

Tryouts are required for competitive, spring in-town leagues. You must be
registered with the WBL prior to tryouts.  If you wish to be considered, you
are encouraged to attend both tryout dates.  If that is impossible, you will
still be considered, but your tryout evaluation will be limited to only one
opportunity.  Please bring your glove and bat. * see below.

Questions or for more information:

Tryouts are being held indoors due to inclement weather
& poor field conditions.

Tryouts are  not required for  the University League nor are they
required for returning Major League Players.

A maximum of only six 4th Grade 10 year olds may be selected
 to play in the Major Leagues.

Please e-mail us at westfieldbaseball@hotmail.com
This tryout schedule can also be found on our website at:

www.westfieldbaseball.com

Donate Your Car
American Red Cross
Westfield / Mountainside Chapter
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Tax Deductible  •  Free Towing
Any Make / Any Model  •  Cars Trucks & Vans

*Some restrictions apply. Advertising supplied by SAS
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FULLY INSURED          FREE ESTIMATES

Call Joe Klingebiel
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✧✧✧✧✧ Residential
✧✧✧✧✧ Commercial

AUTO REPAIR
ELM STREET

SERVICE CENTER

138 Elm St • Westfield
908-232-1937

Complete Auto Repair
Foreign & Domestic

• Emission Repair Facility
• Tune-ups & Batteries

• A/C Service
• Tires & Brakes

• Road Service

NJ State Inspection

Auto
Care

Center
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RALPH
CHECCHIO, INC.

BLACK TOP
PAVING

Driveways
Parking Lots
Concrete or
Masonry Work

FREE
ESTIMATES

908 • 889 • 4422
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� “FOR
PERFECTION”

Home Improvements, Inc.
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Free Estimates • Insured

No Job Too Small

• DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS
• SEAL COATING • RAILROAD TIES

• DRAINAGE PROBLEMS
• BELGIUM BLOCK CURBING

• STUMP GRINDING
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“Serving the area for over 50 years.”
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Expertly Installed

New & Repairs
�������	����
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“Experience the Difference.”

908-301-0602
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Juan C. Aldana

e mail: aldanajc@aol.com
Fax: 908-301-0603
Westfield, New Jersey

908-233-1341 (Office)
�������������	�
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Removals, Pruning, Topping, Stump Grinding
Landscape Design

Planting, Mulching, Paver Walks, Sod and Seed
10% Senior Citizen Discount

24 hr Emergency Service

Call Now For Winter Rates!
Michael Ridge
Owner

Chris Love
Owner
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SPECIALIZING IN:

FROM CONCEPT
TO CONSTRUCTION

�������� �	�
�������
����������	����

NO 2ND GUESSING, “INVEST WITH THE BEST”

Member NJ Nursery & Landscape Assoc.
Certificate Received From Rutgers Cook College

Paver Brick Driveways
Walks & Patios

Stone Retaining Walls
New Plantings

Drainage Systems
Masonry Work

Serving Westfield

����������	��
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��������������

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
173-LB REGION 3 CHAMPION…Raider junior Andrew Silber, left, lifts Tiger
Steve Johnston off the mat in the 173-lb finals. Silber defeated Johnston, 6-3.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
WRESTLING BACK FOR THIRD…Blue Devil Ethan Powell, top, tries to
work a Navy ride on GL Highlander Tim Vanderveer in a 137-lb wrestleback
bout for third place.

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TAKING CHARGE…Senior Raider forward Lindsay Pennella, No. 33, played a major
part in controlling the boards against the Falcons. ”She played a heck of a game against
their major players on both sides of the ball,” said Raider Head Coach Brian Homm.
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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

Devil Hoop Girls Look
To Youth Next Season

The Westfield High School girls
basketball team may not have had
much to talk about this season in
terms of won-loss percentage; how-
ever, Blue Devil Head Coach Joe
Marino did make the opportunity to
give his very young squad plenty of
varsity experience. Although the Blue
Devils will graduate seniors Cari
Rock, Jessica O’Neill and Lisa
Venezia, three juniors, four sopho-
mores and two freshmen left plenty
of sneaker marks on the court.

Rock, the starting center, was the
Blue Devils’ go to girl and led the
team in scoring with 116 points. She
had a high game of 19 points and hit
37-66 from the charity line. Rock
had 38 defensive rebounds and 19
offensive for a total of 57, led the
team in thefts with 25 steals and was
second in blocked shots with 11.

O’Neill, a forward, was second on
the team in scoring with 79 points,
hit 17-26 (65.4 percent) from the
foul line and had a high game of 11
points. She totaled 43 rebounds – 14
offensive and 29 defensive – and had
14 steals.

Venezia was the second-leading
Blue Devil rebounder with 63 grabs
– 47 defensive and 16 offensive – and
made seven steals along with four
blocked shots. Offensively, she put
up 60 points with a high game of 12
points and hit 3-9 from the foul line.

Of the juniors, guard Melissa Rosen
made the best use of her playing time

by bucketing 41 points, hitting 4-15
in free throws and having a high
game of nine points. Rosen also had
32 rebounds – 25 defensive and seven
offensive – and was second on the
team with 20 steals. Junior Jackie
Pena totaled eight points, 21 rebounds
– 13 defensive and eight offensive –
and had seven steals. Laura Yee had
five points, one rebound and three
steals.

Sophomore Sasha Sharif made her
presence known under the boards
and led the team in rebounds with 69
– 38 defensive and 31 offensive. She
also led the team in rejections with
16 and had nine steals. Sharif also
contributed 20 points to the cause.
Casey DePalma finished with 34
points, was 11-20 from the charity
line and had a high game of 10
points. She also finished with 26
rebounds – 19 defensive and seven
offensive – and had seven swipes.
Lauren Gelmetti totaled 16 rebounds
– 13 defensive and three offensive –
and contributed six points.

Freshman Lauren Sinnenberg was
third on the team in scoring with 70
points, hit 24-40 (60 percent) in free
throws and had a high game of 12
points. Sinnenberg pulled 61 re-
bounds – 28 defensive and a team-
leading 33 offensive – and made nine
steals and five blocked shots. Pam
Church, who finished with 20 points,
showed a lot of promise with seven
points in the final game of the year
against Morris Knolls. She also had
eight rebounds and five swipes.

All things being equal, with so
many underclassmen getting varsity
playing time, it may be an asset for
the Blue Devils next year.

GILLOOLY PUTS IN 17 POINTS, KLIMOWICZ ADDS 13

Raiders Grind Millers, 67-41,
In Lady Hoops Quarterfinals

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Offensive domination early in the
first quarter set the stage for the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School girls’
basketball team to roll to a, 67-41,
victory over 15-10 Millburn in the
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 3
quarterfinal in Scotch Plains on March
8. Sophomore guard Maura
Gillooly performed offensive he-
roics, as she tossed in 11 points
in the first quarter and led all
scorers with 17 points.

An impressive job was also
done by sophomore center
Hillary Klimowicz who pulled
down 12 rebounds and scored
13 points. Senior forward Lind-
say Pennella swiped four steals
and shared in the Raiders’ scor-
ing with six points. Point guard
Jenny Burke rolled in nine points
and grabbed three steals. Also,
truly inspiring defensive play
came from junior forward Jen
Russell, who was very influen-
tial underneath with her rebound-
ing and scored 10 points.

“I thought we came out pretty
tough defensively and we did
what we wanted to do,” said
Raider Head Coach Brian
Homm. “We caused them prob-
lems offensively, and I think that
was the key to the game. We shot
well early in the game which
kind of put them down and we
got the nice lead, but defensively,
we shut them down.”

Keeping with their game plan,
the Lady Raiders took the offen-
sive in the first quarter playing
an outside game, forcing the
Millers to stretch their zone. Gillooly
shot three-for-three from downtown
then added a jumper later in the quar-
ter for a 22-6 lead.

“Normally, they are thinking
Hillary, so I was open,” explained
Gillooly. “You got to hit it, get a lead
and get us going. We had to come out
really strong defensively playing man-
to-man. We maintained our aggres-
siveness and that’s what got us going
on offense.”

Only three points came by way of
the Millers in the second quarter as the
Raiders continued to take command
with a full-court press, forcing nu-
merous bad passes and producing
steals which resulted in successful fast
breaks to expand the Raiders’ advan-
tage to 36-9.

The clinging defense and rebound-
ing dominance continued through
the second half as the Raiders an-
swered with their bench and held

their own on the scoring board.
Chanelle Freeman finished with six
points and Elizabeth DeCataldo, Lori
Kaye and Lauren Benovengo netted
two points each.

“It’s the states, and we came out
with a different type of mind set,”
said Pennella. “Everyone came out
talking during warm-ups and we got

each other fired up. We played ag-
gressive basketball and that was the
immediate difference. We worked
the ball around well, didn’t take any
fast shots and really crashed the
boards, not just the big girls, but as a
total team.”
Millburn   6   3 14 18 41
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 22 14 12 19 67

PUBLIC NOTICE                          PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sealed bids will be received by the Borough Clerk for
the Borough of Fanwood, County of Union, State of New Jersey on Thursday, March 27,
2003, at 10:30 A.M., prevailing time in the Borough of Fanwood, New Jersey, at which time
and place bids will be opened and read in public for:

LAND LEASE FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF A SELF-SUPPORTING WIRE-
LESS TELECOMMUNICATIONS TOWER, AND ANCILLARY WIRELESS
TELEPHONE SUPPORT EQUIPMENT AND STRUCTURES WITH SIMUL-
TANEOUS LEASING AND CO-LOCATION OF ADDITIONAL CARRIERS AT
THE SAME SITE.

All bids must be enclosed in a sealed opaque envelope bearing the name and address of
the bidder and clearly marked “Telecommunications Tower”. The Borough Clerk is hereby
directed to advertise the method of bidding in a newspaper circulating in the Borough by two
insertions at least once a week during two consecutive weeks, the last publication to be not
earlier than seven (7) days prior to the letting of the lease.

Bidders are asked to bid on any property that is appropriate for their needs.  The Borough
intends to award one lease pursuant to this notice, and encourages co-location.  The
following properties are hereby offered for lease:

Block Lot Street Address Acreage
12 3A Midway Avenue .726
15 8 Forest Road 7.139
26 65 Tower Place .392
33 22 130 Watson Road .755
33 21 130 Watson Road .2006
36 1 20 Tillotson Road .505
42 19 Birchwood Terrace .0355
43 19 Birchwood Terrace .0468
44 34 Birchwood Terrace .0181
44 39 Birchwood Terrace .0479
50 22 Oak Court .0580
61 4 South Avenue 1.193
63 1 North Avenue 2.522
64 6 LaGrande Avenue 1.7733
67 4 North Avenue .636
68 31 North Avenue 1.7697
77 40 Shady Lane .01
78 23 487/499 Terrill Road 8.06
81 23 Vinton Circle .0275
83 7 LaGrande Avenue 8.02
94 16 474 South Avenue .3157
116 31 Shady Lane .0068
32 4 75 N. Martine Avenue 3.7715

A Prebid meeting for interested bidders will be held Monday, March 17, 2003 at 10:30 a.m.
at Fanwood Borough Hall. Interested bidders will have the opportunity to inspect the
properties at that time.

Specifications and other bid information may be obtained at the office of the Borough
Clerk’s Office for a fee of Twenty Dollars ($20.00) and may be obtained by prospective
bidders during the hours of 9:00 A.M. to 3:30 P.M. No refunds will be made. Other bid
information may also be obtained at the office of the Borough Clerk, Borough of Fanwood,
75 Martine Avenue North, Fanwood, New Jersey  07023, during regular business hours.

All bids must be accompanied by cash or certified check or bid bond in the amount of 10%
of the bid (first year annual rent), not in excess of $20,000.00. If the successful bidder does
not execute a lease with the Borough within sixty (60) days following the award, then that
bidder’s bid deposit shall be forfeited.

All bids shall be referred to the Borough Attorney for review and final approval. The
Borough will make its decision known by resolution by the later of twenty (20) days or the
second regular meeting of the governing body after bids are received; if the Borough shall
not accept the highest bid for a particular parcel, or shall reject all bids, said bids shall be
deemed to have been rejected. Any such award may be adjourned at the time advertised for
not more than one (1) week without re-advertising. The Borough reserves the right to reject
any and all bids.

The Borough serves the right to award the lease to the one (1) highest responsible bidder.
The terms and conditions of Resolution No. 03-02-35 adopted by the Borough on February
19, 2003, are incorporated herein by reference.

The lessee shall have the right, without prohibition, to assign its lease or sublease the
demised premises to any corporation affiliated with the lessee, namely: (1) a parent
corporation of the lessee; (2) a wholly owned subsidiary corporation of lessee or lessee’s
parent corporation; (3) any corporation succeeding to substantially all of the assets as a
result of a consolidation or merger; or (4) any corporation to which all or substantially all of
the assets of lessee have been sold.

The Borough will not accept bids of less than $27,000.00 per year, subject to certain
adjustments, with an annual rent increase of 3%, or the increase in the CPI for the New York
Region, whichever is higher. The lease term shall be five (5) years, with four (4) five (5) year
renewal options.

The successful bidder shall be required to comply with the requirements of P.L. 1975, c.
127 (N.J.A.C. 17:27 et seq.), an Act relating to affirmative action in relation to discrimination
in connection with certain public contracts.

Any prospective bidder who wishes to challenge a bid specification or any aspect of the
bidding process shall file such challenges in writing with the Borough Clerk of the Borough
of Fanwood no less than three days prior to the date specified in this notice for the opening
of the bids.  Challenges filed after that time shall be considered void and having no impact
on Fanwood or the award of a lease.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 3/6 & 3/13/03, The Times Fee: $291.72

Irwin Bernstein Grabs
Track Silver, Bronze
Irwin Bernstein of Westfield earned

a pair of medals at the Metropolitan
Indoor Masters Track and Field
Championships at the Armory Track
Center in New York City on March 8.

Representing the Shore Athletic
Club in the 65-69-age group,
Bernstein placed second in the 800-
meters in a time of 2:55.33. The
winner was Chris Rush, Tendonitis
Track Club (2:37.33). Later,
Bernstein ran a time of 1:12.13 in the
400-meter dash to capture third place
behind Rich Rizzo, Sprint Force
America (1:05.77) and Rush
(1:08.53).

Blue Devils Place
In Five Events
At Swim MOC
The Westfield High School boys

swimming team placed in five of
the 11 events at the Meet of Cham-
pions held at the Gloucester County
Institute of Technology in Deptford
on March 9.

Blue Devil Ryan Bartholomew
finished sixth in the 50-freestyle
with a time of 22.06 and Vin Shen
touched fourth in the 100-back-
stroke with a time of 54.68. Shen,
Sam Gurdus, Chris Heinen and
Bartholomew placed fourth in the
200-medley relay with a time of
1:41.77. Heinen, Josh Schoenfeld,
Bartholomew and Sean Baran
touched second in the 200-free re-
lay at 1:30.71 and Baran,
Bartholomew, Heinen and Shen fin-
ished seventh in the 400-free relay
at 3:21.45.

Jennifer Hand of Union Catholic
touched fifth in the girls 500-
freestyle with a time of 5:15.79
and former SP-F Raider Eric
Swenson, swimming for St.
Joseph’s, took top honors in the
boys 100-breaststroke with a time
of 58.5.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

INVITATION TO BID

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY
THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
ON FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 2003 AT 10:00
A.M. PREVAILING TIME IN THE COUN-
CIL CHAMBERS AT THE MUNICIPAL
BUILDING, 425 EAST BROAD STREET,
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY TO FUR-
NISH AND DELIVER TO THE PUBLIC
WORKS CENTER, 959 NORTH AVENUE
WEST:

210,000 GALLONS, MORE OR
LESS, OF UNLEADED GASO-
LINE FROM APRIL 1, 2003
THROUGH DECEMBER 31,
2005

75,000 GALLONS, MORE OR
LESS, OF NO. 2 DIESEL FUEL
FROM APRIL 1, 2003
THROUGH DECEMBER 31,
2005

PROPOSALS MAY BE DELIVERED AT
THE PLACE AND BEFORE THE HOUR
ABOVE MENTIONED AND MUST BE AC-
COMPANIED BY A CERTIFIED CHECK,
OR BID BOND, MADE PAYABLE TO THE
ORDER OF THE TREASURER OF THE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD IN AN AMOUNT
EQUAL TO AT LEAST TEN PERCENT
(10%) OF THE BASE AMOUNT OF THE
BID. EACH PROPOSAL MUST ALSO BE
ACCOMPANIED BY A SURETY COM-
PANY CERTIFICATION STATING THAT
SAID SURETY COMPANY WILL PRO-
VIDE THE BIDDER WITH THE RE-
QUIRED PERFORMANCE BOND IN THE
FULL AMOUNT OF THE CONTRACT.

BIDDERS MUST BE IN COMPLIANCE
WITH ALL PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER
127 PL 1975, SUPPLEMENT TO THE
LAW AGAINST DISCRIMINATION (AF-
FIRMATIVE ACTION).

SPECIFICATIONS AND PROPOSAL
FORM MAY BE EXAMINED OR PRO-
CURED ($25.00) AT THE OFFICE OF
THE TOWN ENGINEER, PUBLIC
WORKS CENTER, 959 NORTH AVENUE,
WEST, WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY.

THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL RESERVE
THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY AND ALL
BIDS AND TO WAIVE ANY INFORMAL-
ITY, IF IT IS DEEMED ADVISABLE TO
DO SO.

KENNETH B. MARSH
TOWN ENGINEER

1 T - 3/13/03, The Leader Fee: $49.47

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

PLANNING BOARD
Notice is herby given that the Westfield

Planning Board at its meeting on March 3,
2003 memorialized the following Board ac-
tion of the February 3, 2003 meeting re:
02-23(V) JOSEPH FICCACI, 193 COT-

TAGE PLACE, BLOCK 5107,
LOT 10, SEEKING MINOR
SUBDIVISION APPROVAL.
APPLICANT SEEKS TO CRE-
ATE TWO NEW SINGLE FAM-
ILY BUILDING LOTS FROM AN
EXISTING SINGLE LOT. - De-
nied.

Kenneth B. Marsh
Planning Board Secretary

1 T - 3/13/03, The Leader Fee: $16.32

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Board of Education of the Westfield School
District, Union County, New Jersey, at the
Board of Education, 302 Elm Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, for the following
supplies, equipment or services:

BID FOR:
B 04-08 COPIER SUPPLIES FOR

2003-2004 SCHOOL YEAR

BIDS DUE:
APRIL 4, 2003 AT 1:00 PM

The bids will be received at the Adminis-
tration Building, 302 Elm Street, Westfield,
New Jersey 07090, on the date and at the
time indicated, and then publicly opened
and read aloud.

Bids must be in strict compliance with
specifications. Bids must be made on the
proposal forms in the manner designated.
Proposals must be endorsed on the outside
of the sealed envelope, with the name of
the bidder, the bidder’s address and the
name of the supplies, equipment, or ser-
vices for which the bid is submitted. It is
understood and agreed that proposals may
be delivered before the time or at the place
specified for opening. The Board of Educa-
tion assumes no responsibility for bids mailed
or misdirected in delivery.

The Board of Education of the Town of
Westfield, in Union County, New Jersey,
reserves the right to accept or reject any
and/or all bids for the whole or any part and
waive any informalities in the interest of the
Board of Education. No bid may be with-
drawn for a period of sixty (60) days after the
date set for the opening thereof.

Bidding shall be in conformance with the
applicable requirements of N.J.S.A.
18A:18A-1 et. seq., pertaining to the “Public
School Contracts Law”.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of P.L. 1975, C.127, (NJAC
17:27).

By order of the Town of Westfield Board
of Education, Union County, New Jersey.

Robert A. Berman
Board Secretary

1 T - 3/13/03, The Leader Fee: $46.41

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting
of the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in the Council Cham-
bers in the Municipal Building of said Town-
ship on Tuesday, March 11, 2003, there
was introduced, read for the first time, and
passed on such first reading, the following
ordinance:

AN ORDINANCE SUPPLE-
MENTING AND AMENDING
CHAPTER XXIII, ZONING, OF
THE REVISED GENERAL OR-
DINANCES OF THE TOWN-
SHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS,
1978, DELETING “FLAG
LOTS” FROM THE ZONING
ORDINANCE

Purpose: This eliminates “flag lots” from
its Zoning Ordinance.

A public hearing for same will be held on
Tuesday, March 25, 2003 at 8:00 p.m. in the
Council Chambers of the Municipal Build-
ing, or any time and place to which a meeting
for the further consideration of such ordi-
nance shall from time to time be adjourned,
and all persons interested will be given an
opportunity to be heard concerning such
ordinance.

A copy of same may be obtained from the
office of the Township Clerk, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, be-
tween the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday by any member of
the general public who wants a copy of
same without cost.

BARBARA RIEPE
Township Clerk

1 T - 3/13/03, The Times Fee: $33.15

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD
Notice is hereby given that on March 26,

2003 at 8:00 P.M. in Borough Hall of the
Borough of Fanwood at 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey the Plan-
ning Board will hold a public hearing to
consider the appeal of Ms. Marla Blackwood
for a bulk variance also known as Block 108,
Lot 14 on the Fanwood Tax Map. The follow-
ing bulk variances are requested from the
Land Use Ordinance of the Borough of
Fanwood:

12.04 E.6 Variance requested: Rear Yard
Setback; Permitted: 25 feet; Present: 10.7
feet; Proposed: 8.9 feet

12.04 E.1 Variance requested: Lot Area
(existing condition); Permitted: 7,500
square feet; Present: 7,486 square feet;
Proposed: 7,486 square feet

The application will also seek such other
relief as may be determined necessary at
the public hearing based upon review of the
application or amendment(s) to the applica-
tion.

All interested persons may be present
and heard.

The file pertaining to this application is
available for public inspection during normal
business hours from the Secretary of the
Board at the Administration Offices of the
Borough of Fanwood at 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey.

Marla Blackwood
251 King Street

Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T - 3/13/03, The Times Fee: $33.15

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting
of the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in the Council Cham-
bers in the Municipal Building of said Town-
ship on Tuesday, March 11, 2003, there
was introduced, read for the first time, and
passed on such first reading, the following
ordinance:

AN ORDINANCE SUPPLE-
MENTING AND AMENDING
CHAPTER XXIII, ZONING, OF
THE REVISED GENERAL OR-
DINANCES OF THE TOWN-
SHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS,
1978, RE-ZONING PORTIONS
OF LOTS 24 & 25 IN BLOCK
6102 FROM THE “M-1 ZONE”,
TO THE “R-3B ZONE” AND
RE-ZONING PORTIONS OF
LOTS 4, 5, AND 6 IN BLOCK
6201 FROM THE “R-3B” TO
“M-1”

Purpose: The Township has been work-
ing with Broadway Associates in connection
with the redevelopment of lands in the vicin-
ity of Jerusalem Road, Waverly Place and
Broadway involving the ultimate sale and
transfer of township-owned lands to Broad-
way Associates for the construction of single-
family age restricted homes on the subject
site, and in conjunction with said redevelop-
ment project certain minor lot line and zone
boundary line adjustments need to be made
in order that certain land transfers and ac-
quisitions can be accomplished.

A public hearing for same will be held on
Tuesday, March 25, 2003 at 8:00 p.m. in the
Council Chambers of the Municipal Build-
ing, or any time and place to which a meeting
for the further consideration of such ordi-
nance shall from time to time be adjourned,
and all persons interested will be given an
opportunity to be heard concerning such
ordinance.

A copy of same may be obtained from the
office of the Township Clerk, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, be-
tween the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday by any member of
the general public who wants a copy of
same without cost.

BARBARA RIEPE
Township Clerk

1 T - 3/13/03, The Times Fee: $45.90

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

CONTRACTOR: Thomas J. Savage,
Esq., Savage & Serio, 153 Rocktown -
Lambertville Road, Lambertville, New Jer-
sey 08530

NATURE OF SERVICE: Appointed as
Special Legal Counsel for the Township of
Scotch Plains to handle certain legal mat-
ters in the United States District Court,
District of New Jersey.

DURATION: Until completion of said
matter.

AMOUNT: Not to exceed $4,500 billed at
the rate of $125 per hour plus usual and
reasonable costs of said action.

THE RESOLUTION AND CONTRACT
FOR SAME ARE ON FILE IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE TOWNSHIP CLERK.

BARBARA RIEPE
TOWNSHIP CLERK

1 T - 3/13/03, The Times Fee: $20.91

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

CONTRACTOR: Howard P. Davis, Esq.,
440 Sylvan Avenue, Englewood, New Jer-
sey 07632

NATURE OF SERVICE: Appointed as
Legal Counsel for representation regarding
contractual and environmental issues in re-
lation to the potential sale and development
of real property commonly referred to as the
“Broadway Tract” in the Township of Scotch
Plains.

DURATION: Until completion of said is-
sues.

AMOUNT: Not to exceed $7,500 billed at
the rate of $225 per hour plus usual and
reasonable costs of said action appointing
Howard P. Davis, Esq. a specialist in Envi-
ronmental Law.

THE RESOLUTION AND CONTRACT
FOR SAME ARE ON FILE IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE TOWNSHIP CLERK.

BARBARA RIEPE
TOWNSHIP CLERK

1 T - 3/13/03, The Times Fee: $23.46
PUBLIC NOTICE

BOARD OF EDUCATION
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Board of Education of the Westfield School
District, Union County, New Jersey, at the
Board of Education, 302 Elm Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, for the following
supplies, equipment or services:

BID FOR:
B 04-07 PHYSICAL EDUCATION

SUPPLIES FOR 2003-2004
SCHOOL YEAR

BIDS DUE:
APRIL 4, 2003 AT 2:00 PM

The bids will be received at the Adminis-
tration Building, 302 Elm Street, Westfield,
New Jersey 07090, on the date and at the
time indicated, and then publicly opened
and read aloud.

Bids must be in strict compliance with
specifications. Bids must be made on the
proposal forms in the manner designated.
Proposals must be endorsed on the outside
of the sealed envelope, with the name of
the bidder, the bidder’s address and the
name of the supplies, equipment, or ser-
vices for which the bid is submitted. It is
understood and agreed that proposals may
be delivered before the time or at the place
specified for opening. The Board of Educa-
tion assumes no responsibility for bids mailed
or misdirected in delivery.

The Board of Education of the Town of
Westfield, in Union County, New Jersey,
reserves the right to accept or reject any
and/or all bids for the whole or any part and
waive any informalities in the interest of the
Board of Education. No bid may be with-
drawn for a period of sixty (60) days after the
date set for the opening thereof.

Bidding shall be in conformance with the
applicable requirements of N.J.S.A.
18A:18A-1 et. seq., pertaining to the “Public
School Contracts Law”.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of P.L. 1975, C.127, (NJAC
17:27).

By order of the Town of Westfield Board
of Education, Union County, New Jersey.

Robert A. Berman
Board Secretary

1 T - 3/13/03, The Leader Fee: $46.92

Westfield Boosters Plan
For All Sports Dinner

Each year, the Westfield Boosters
sponsor a special awards dinner to
recognize the girls and boys senior
class championship teams and to
announce our scholarship winners.
The boosters award $1,500 scholar-
ships for seniors who have excelled
in academics, showed leadership
qualities and made a substantial con-
tribution to the athletic program.

This event is the culmination of
the hard work the Westfield Boosters
have done over the year of
fundraising, which is for the direct
benefit of our student athletes. There
are specific requirements for receiv-
ing these scholarships.

Additionally, on a March 7 meet-
ing, the boosters continued to allo-
cate money for special sports projects.
Approval was granted to support girls
lacrosse, boys and girls hotel rooms

at the Tournament of Champions in
Trenton and boys hockey.

According to Booster Member Bill
Taylor, “We are very proud to be able
to support our teams in these ways
which foster the team approach. They
also recognize the achievement and
hard work which they have exuded
through the respective season”.

The Westfield Boosters have raised
over $500,000, awarded over 250
scholarships and purchased over
$250,000 in sports equipment over
the years.

Westfield Booster fund raising ac-
tivities include: Super Bowl Raffle,
Button Day, 550 Club, Football Pro-
gram Book and the Spring Dinner
Dance.

The boosters will sponsor the Irish
Spring Dance at Temple Emanu-El
on March 15 and seek support. Please
see our advertisement for more de-
tails and we look forward your con-
tinued support.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
RETURNING PLENTY OF YOUTH…The Blue Devil girls basketball team
will return plenty of youthful players who have experienced plenty of playing
time this season.

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times
CONTAINING A MILLER…Raider guard Jenny Burke, No. 21, inspired the defense
with three steals and scored nine points. Scotch Plains-Fanwood rolled over Millburn,
67-41 in the NJSIAA quarters in Scotch Plains on March 8.
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close, 3-2, win over Manny Kakas of
North Plainfield.

Not happy with his bout with
Marstickle, Coughlin said, “He
wasn’t shooting, he was just block-
ing what I was doing. I allowed him
to get to my head and I should not
have done that. Sometimes, you have
a bad match. I got through it. Hope-
fully, I will be better off.”

Bill Beiermeister of Boonton proved
too stubborn for Coughlin and grabbed
the title with a 3-1 victory.

Seeded second at 137-lbs, Blue
Devil Ethan Powell scored an 11-3
decision over Columbia’s Scott Val-
entine but was stunned in the semis

by Union’s Charlie Mueller.
After his win over Valentine,

Powell commented, “I needed this
match as a wakeup since I haven’t
wrestled since last Friday. I think I’m
ready for Mueller.”

Powell defeated Governor
Livingston’s Tim Vanderveer, 7-0,
but dropped a 7-4 decision to
Watchung Hills’ Alex Caruso in the
bout for third place. Previously,
Vanderveer had recorded victories
over Justin Racelis of Rahway and
Justin Knag of Parsippany Hills.

Blue Devil Rob Mench found him-
self amidst a few state-ranked 105-
pounders and began his journey by

pinning Bob Dallinger of Watchung
Hills in 1:32. Mench wrestled well
against Rahway’s Darrion Caldwell
in the quarterfinals but lost a 9-6
decision. After defeating Roselle
Park’s Kevin Blatt, 6-3, Mench lost
by decision to Millburn’s Greg Schvey.

At 114-lbs, Blue Devil Sam
Kramer pinned Chris Petonak of
Boonton in 3:24 before falling, 4-1,
to Hanover Park’s Dario Marcelli. In
the wrestlebacks, Kramer beat Rik
Godhani of Parsippany Hills, 12-4,
but later lost to Joe Blackford of
Roselle Park.

In the 142-lb wrestlebacks, Blue
Devil Tom DelDuca defeated Wahead
Shamsudin of Parsippany, 4-0, be-
fore losing to Achili Guliashivili of

Middlesex. After claiming a 17-1,
tech fall over Tom Heteji of North
Plainfield, Blue Devil Lee Tomasso
was stopped in his 147-lb title quest
by Mike Gatti of Watchung Hills.

After his bout with Hetiji, Tomasso
said, “This was the third time I have
wrestled him. He’s really tough to
pin. He’s got an amazing neck bridge.
So, I backed off using the arm bars
and started working tilts to get the
back points since we really don’t
need the pins now.”

Raiders Ronnie Ferrara at 114-lbs,
Eric Connolly at 137-lbs, Pedro Coyt
at 147-lbs and Eugene Klushnichenko
at 217-lbs all lost in the first round on
March 4. Blue Devil Joe DeCampo
at 127-lbs also lost in the first round.

CHAMPIONSHIPS:
103: — Mike Grey (Delbarton) p. Jim
Conroy (South Plainfield), :57
112: — Ross Baldwin (New Providence)
d. Dario Marcelli (Hanover Park), 2-0

119: — Steve Mineo (SPF) p. Joe Troise
(Hanover Park), 1:10
125: — Jack Decker (Seton Hall) d.
Francavilla (SPF), 2-0
130: — Mike Cilento (Colonia) d. Nick
Zangari (Roselle Park), 7-5
135: — Zach Tanelli (Millburn) p. Charlie
Mueller (Union), 3:40
140: — Antonio Mangione (Delbarton) tf.
Kenrick Randall (Columbia), 20-4, 3:04
145: — Mike Gatti (Watchung Hills) d.
Brian Rathbun (Parsippany), 12-8
152: — Malcolm Jackson (Elizabeth) d.
Guy Severini (South Plainfield), 10-9
160: — Mike Whalen (Parsippany) p.
Glenn Gross (South Plainfield), 2:57
171: — Andrew Silber (SPF) d. Steve
Johnston (South Plainfield), 6-3
189: — Shane Mallory (New Providence)
d. Dan Zika (Brearley), 8-5
215: — Bill Beiermeister (Boonton) d.
Shawn Coughlin (Governor Livingston),
3-1
Hwt: — Matt Loomis (SPF) p. Chris

Bouthoutsos (Roselle Park), 2:22
THIRD PLACE:

103: — Darrion Caldwell (Rahway) tf.
Greg Schvey (Millburn), 20-5, 5:39
112: — Ed McCray (Rahway) d. Joe
Blackford (Roselle Park), 4-3
119: — Jon Reedy (New Providence) d.
Austin Laverty (Delbarton), 10-5
125: — Amin Queen (Elizabeth) d. Eric
Marcotulli (Delbarton), 11-7
130: — Joe Opromolia (Parsippany Hills)
d. Seth Podhoretz (Millburn), 3-2
135: — Alex Caruso (Watchung Hills) d.
Ethan Powell (Westfield), 7-4
140: — Archili Guliashivili (Middlesex)
d. Bob Dent (Roselle Park), 15-10, OT
145: — Matt Rathbun (Boonton) p. Will-
iam Snell (Columbia), 4:10
152: — Devon Engelberger (Whippany Park)
p. Alvaro Fernandez (Linden), 2:30
160: — Jon Latona (Boonton) d. Angelo
DiLeo (Seton Hall), 4-3
171: — John Hesse (Parsippany Hills) d.
Bill Colgan (Delbarton)3-2
189: — Dave Nichols (Hanover Park) d.
Tom Goldberg (Parsippany), 4-3
215: — Steve Carbone (Cranford) p. Evan
Conley (Madison), 4-3
Hwt: — Ryan Elliot (South Plainfield) d.
Chris Johnson (Parsippany), 7-2

Kimberley Aslanian Haley

Expect More

Kimberley A. Haley
(908) 301 -2004 - Direct Line

KimHaley@coldwellbanker.com

www.KimHaley.com

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage 

Business (908) 233 -5555 

209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090   

Charming 3 bedroom Cape Cod nestled into a quiet family 

neighborhood in Scotch Plains.  This charmer boasts an eat-

in Kitchen, hardwood floors, new roof, Central Air and new 

windows.  (WSF 1037)                         Offered for $299,900. 

Elegant is this Westfield brick Center Hall Colonial home 

while displaying traditional architecture and magnificent 

appointments.  The floor plan creates an ideal setting for 

everyday living. (WSF 6969)            Offered for $1,995,000. 

INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT’S PREMIER 2002
New
Price!

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
THE END RESULT…Raider heavyweight champ Matt Loomis, top, pinned
Chris Johnson of Parsippany in the semis. Loomis pinned all of his opponents.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TOUGH WRESTLEBACK AT 147-LBS…Blue Devil Lee Tomasso, left, tries to
control Boonton’s Matt Rathbun in a 147-lb wrestleback. Rathbun won, 9-6.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
LOW SCORING TITLE BOUT…Highlander Shawn Coughlin, right, was
edged, 3-1, by Boonton’s Bill Beiermeister in the 217-lb title bout.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
NOT LACKING INTENSITY…Raider Steve Mineo, top, used a variety of
takedowns and nearfalls to obliterate James Anest of Boonton, 17-2, in the 121-
lb semis. Mineo got even more intense in the finals and corkscrewed Joe Troise
of Hanover Park in 1:10 to claim the 121-lb Region 3 title.

SP-F Raiders Claim 3 Region 3 Champions,
Blue Devil Wrestlers Come Up Short

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

COLDWELL BANKER
EX PE R I E N C E,  TRU S T,  RE L I A B I L I T Y SE RV I C E&

Westfield $349,900
Pristine Cape Cod featuring a Living Room w/ fireplace; Eat-In Kitchen
w/ separate Dining Room w/ sliders to patio; 3 Bedrooms including a
Master Bedroom Suite w/ full Bath; Recreation Room and one car
Garage.  Updates include the roof, siding, and most windows.
Convenient to town, trains and schools.  (WSF1197)

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Frank D. Isoldi
Broker / Sales Associate
NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award: ‘93-‘02
Direct Dial: (908) 301-2038

Westfield Office  •  209 Central Avenue  •  908-233-5555

NORTH JERSEY PAROCHIAL A:
Union Catholic 29, DePaul 24

Guards Stephanie Green and
Amanda Kelly pushed in seven points
apiece to guide the 17-8 Vikings in
the first round. Lauren Huber scored
six. Ashley Whittemore had four and
Ali Farawell added three points.
DePaul   6   7   5   6 24
Union Catholic   9   0 10 10 29

NORTH JERSEY GROUP 2:
Rahway 42, Madison 30

Chantae Small scored 17 points
for 14-9 Rahway.
Madison (13-10) 11   4   7   8 30
Rahway 11   7 13 11 42

NORTH JERSEY GROUP 2:
Roselle 54, Johnson 40

Yolanda Byron scored 16 points
for the Rams and Kerry Sullivan put
in 11 for the Crusaders.
Johnson (16-5)   9   8 12 11 40
Roselle (11-11)   6 15 22 11 54

NORTH JERSEY GROUP 4:
Barringer 41, Elizabeth 32

Ria Williams scored 12 points for
Elizabeth.
Barringer 19-5)   4 11 14 12 41
Elizabeth (18-6) 10   4   9   9 32

NORTH JERSEY GROUP 4:
Irvington 59, Union 56

Monique Blake scored 23 points
for Union.
Irvington (17-5)   7 12   9 20  4 7 59
Union (17-7)   8 19 10 11  4 4 56

QUARTERFINALS – PAROCHIAL A:
Immaculate Heart 64, Union
Catholic 29

Stephanie Green and Leslie
Hendricks each netted eight points
for the Vikings.
Union Cath. (17-7)   3   6 10 10 29
Immaculate Heart 23 19 12 10 64

PAROCHIAL A:
Oak Knoll 51, Paramus Catholic
39

Katie Cumming poured in 32
points for the Royals.

Paramus Cath.   6 10 11 12 39
Oak Knoll (17-6) 14 12   7 18 51

NORTH JERSEY GROUP 2:
Rahway 38, Roselle 31

Chantae Small scored 18 points for Rahway.

Roselle (11-12)   8   7   4 12 31
Rahway (15-9) 11   3 12 12 38

SEMIFINALS – PAROCHIAL A:
Immaculata 58, Oak Knoll 55

Courtney Hubschmann sank 19 points for
the Royals.

Oak Knoll (17-7) 18 15 16   6 55
Immaculata (24-2) 15 14 14 15 58

FINALS – NORTH JERSEY GROUP 3 :
Shabazz 57, Scotch Plains-Fanwood 36

Kellindra Zackery led the Bulldogs with 20
points. Hillary Klimowicz led the 23-3 Raid-
ers with 15 points and Channelle Freeman
netted nine.

Sc. Pl.-Fanwood   6 11 12   7 36
Shabazz (24-3) 14 11 13 19 57

Union County H. S. Girls
Sectional Hoops Results:
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Michael C. Buccola
 Realtor/Broker

301 Lenox Avenue • Westfield

908 • 232 • 9500

www.westfieldrealtynj.comService

.  

WESTFIELD New colonial about to be started in a desirable 

neighborhood. A full list of amenities include nine foot ceilings 

on the first floor, family room with fireplace, four bedrooms two 

and one half baths, finished basement and two zone heat and air. 

Why buy used when you can afford new.  Call today   $599,900. 

 

NEW HOMES IN THE AREA 

WESTFIELD       14 New homes priced from $  649,900 

WESTFIELD   Cul-de-sac w/6 homes from$   899,900

WESTFIELD   2 new homes .4 acres from $   999,900 

SCOTCH PLAINS  New cul-de-sac w/6 homes $   699,900

SCOTCH PLAINS Custom home on 2 acres     $1,474,900

SOUTH PLAINFIELD  Eight new homes from        $   459,900

JCC Swim Baracudas Win
League Division ‘B’ Crown

SCOTCH PLAINS –  The Central
Jersey JCC Barracuda swim team
capped off a phenomenal season by
becoming NJ JCC/YM-YWHA
Swim League Division “B” State
Champions on February 23, hosted
for the first time at the Wilf Jewish
Community Campus. The meet in-
cluded teams from Staten Island,
Bridgewater, Union, Metrowest and
Central New Jersey.

The JCC Barracudas swim team
was directed by Rebecca Rice,
coached by Head Coach Ann Doyle,
and assisted by coaches Laura
Bransky and Catherine Reichle. The
team also broke 20 existing Barra-
cuda team records. Almost every Bar-
racuda swimmer improved on his or
her best time.

Individual gold medal winners in-
cluded: (Girls) Emily Budnick, Kim-
berly Hoffman, Becky Krakora,

Danielle Lipschutz and Kyra
Morling; (Boys) Sky Cheung, Alex
Markovits, Matt Miller, Daniel Nieto,
Brian Pesin, Daniel Pesin and
Michael Pesin. In addition, the team
placed two swimmers in the top-3
spots in 16 events. Dominating swim-
mers also won the majority of their
relay races, including five out of six
freestyle relay races.

MEET SCORES:
Staten Island 266; Bridgewater 267;

Metrowest 370.5; Union 376.5; Central
NJ Barracudas 471.

In addition, a vendor sale took
place that day with table proceeds
benefiting the Barracudas. The team
hopes to purchase an electrical start-
ing system to enhance their already
excellent facility. Sponsors interested
in helping the Barracudas meet their
new equipment goal are asked to call
Rebecca Rice, Director of Aquatics,
at (908) 889-8800 extension no. 219.

FSPY Level 8/9 Gymnasts Host
A and B Division Competition
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y

(FSPY) hosted approximately 60
gymnasts from A and B Division
competition on March 1. The FSPY
gymnasts competed against the Madi-
son Area Y, Montclair Y, South Moun-
tain and the South Brunswick Y.

The A Division competed under
Level 8 and Level 9 rules. Level 8
gymnasts Lindsay Robinson and
Gina Pelosi competed in the 11 and
under group. Robinson took second
in All-Around, first on vault and
second on balance beam and floor
exercise. Pelosi grabbed second on
the uneven bars.

Jenna Skuller (12-13) placed sec-
ond in the All-Around and first on
unevens and floor. Laurel Devlin
(14+) took third in All-Around and
beam.

Allegra Kenwell, Kate Breuninger,
Tayler Montagna, Jessica Sussman,
Katie Zaleski and Rachel Skolnick
competed at Level 9. Skolnick (15+)

took third in All-Alround and second
on beam. Zaleski tied for second on
beam and took third on unevens.

The B Division gymnasts com-
peted under Modified Level 8 rules.
Ali Lasher (12U) earned third on
beam.

Rebecca Keiser, Francesca
Lumetta, Natalie Szaroleta, Mazda
Mierzejewska and Samantha Scarinci
competed in the 13 and over age
group. Keiser took first All-Around,
second on unevens and floor and
third on vault and beam. Lumetta
took fourth in All-Around, second on
beam and third on unevens.

FSPY will host a combined B and
C Division meet on Saturday, March
22 at 3:30 p.m. Spectators are wel-
come. For more information on gym-
nastics, please call (908) 889-8880.

UC HOOPS CHAMPS…The St Thomas CYO boys basketball team of Rahway,
featuring six players from Westfield, won the Union County regular season 5th
and 6th grade Championship with an undefeated regular season record.
Pictured, left to right, are: front row; Michael Lessner and Jacob Fox; second
row, Stephen Marino, Max Fusaro, Bobby Vargo, Tommy Masko and Evan
Mayer; third row, Frank Fusaro, Kevin Marino, Michael Irving, Michael
Carpeto, Bobby Gregory and Gary Fox

Westfield 7th Grade Girls Up
Basketball Record to 20-1

The Westfield 7th grade girls travel
basketball team improved their record
to 20-1 and won its bracket with a,
24-11, IHM March Madness Tourna-
ment win over St. Rose. Earlier, the
girls topped Kenilworth, 59-13.

Gabrielle O’Leary led the way
against St. Rose with eight points.
Erin Miller bucketed seven points
while Danielle Infantino had four
points and eight rebounds. Stephanie
Slodyzcka had two points and nine
rebounds. Rose Driscoll had two
points, three steals and five assists
and also led the pressing defense.
Claire Bennett had one point and a
team-high 14 rebounds. Krissy
Wendel had two assists and six re-
bounds, Elizabeth Harbaugh had
seven rebounds and four blocked
shots. Allison Oberlander had three
steals and two assists to help Westfield
win their 16th-straight game.

All St. Helen’s players scored
against Kenilworth. Miller led the
way with 13 points. Bennett and
Slodyzcka followed with 12 points
each. Oberlander and Harbaugh had
seven points each. Wendel had six

points, while O’Leary had three
points and Infantino had two points.

The girls are also entered in the
Branchburg March Madness Tour-
nament against some of the best 7th
grade teams in Middlesex County.

Westfield Office
209 Central Avenue

(908) 233-5555

Call Kay Gragnano - Private Line: (908) 301-2036
e-mail: Kaygrags@aol.com

�������������	
��

Rediscover a gracious style of living in this lovely 11 room 1923 Center Hall
Colonial located in one of Westfield’s finest neighborhoods.  It offers many
amenities for the buyer seekeng comfort, convenience and an upscale lifestyle.
The National and State recognized Historic District of Stoneleigh Park offers
walking distance to schools, transportation and town.  This home is situated
on a beautifully landscaped property and offers 4 + bedrooms, 2 ½ updated
baths, 3 fireplaces, 2 car attached garage and a Dudick Cherry Kitchen.

�����������������
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KAY GRAGNANO
Sales Associate
NJAR Million Dollar Sales Club
Gold Level: 1998-2002

Location. . . Location. . . Location. . . Spacious two Bedroom condominium
in great location.  Living Room with woodburning fireplace, Dining Room,
Kitchen, partial basement, central air and access to Clubhouse, Tennis
Courts, Outdoor Pool and playground.

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD
Notice is hereby given that on March 26,

2003 at 8:00 P.M. in Borough Hall of the
Borough of Fanwood at 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey the Plan-
ning Board will hold a public hearing to
consider the appeal of Ms. Nancy Koederitz
for a minor subdivision also known as Block
109, Lot 19 on the Fanwood Tax Map. The
following bulk variances are requested from
the Land Use Ordinance of the Borough of
Fanwood:

12.04 E.1 Variance requested: Minimum
lot size; Permitted: 7,500 square feet;
Present: 10,000 square feet; Proposed:
5,000 square feet

12.04 E.2 Variance requested: Minimum
lot width; Permitted: 75 feet; Present: 100
feet; Proposed: 50 feet

12.04 E.5 Variance requested: Side yard
setback (existing house); Permitted: 15
feet; Present: 54.06 feet; Proposed: 4.06
feet

12.04 E.5 Nature of Deficiency: Side yard
setback (Proposed Lot 19.01); Permitted:
15 feet; Present: -0-; Proposed: 10 feet

The application will also seek such other
relief as may be determined necessary at
the public hearing based upon review of the
application or amendment(s) to the applica-
tion.

All interested persons may be present
and heard.

The file pertaining to this application is
available for public inspection during normal
business hours from the Secretary of the
Board at the Administration Offices of the
Borough of Fanwood at 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey.

Charles Brandt, Esq.
24 Prospect Street

Westfield, New Jersey 07090
Attorney for Ms. Nancy Koederitz

1 T - 3/13/03, The Times Fee: $39.78

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

CONTRACTOR: Peter L. Korn, Esq.,
McDonough, Korn & Eichhorn, PC, 959
South Springfield Avenue, P.O. Box 712,
Springfield, New Jersey 07081

NATURE OF SERVICE: Appointed as
Special Legal Counsel for Chief Marshall
Nelson in the matter of Lonergan et al v.
Township of Scotch Plains.

DURATION: Until completion of said
matter.

AMOUNT: Not to exceed $10,000 to be
applied toward fees and costs for those
services which shall be subject to the ap-
proval of the Township Attorney and which
are not covered by insurance.

THE RESOLUTION AND CONTRACT
FOR SAME ARE ON FILE IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE TOWNSHIP CLERK.

BARBARA RIEPE
TOWNSHIP CLERK

1 T - 3/13/03, The Times Fee: $21.42

Union County H. S. Boys
Sectional Hoops Results:

NORTH JERSEY GROUP 2:
Roselle 68, Governor Livingston 47

Jon Moss scored 12 points and
Doug Caruso scored 11 for the 13-9
Highlanders.
Gov. Livingston   5 15 10 17 47
Roselle (19-3) 27 14 16 11 68

NORTH JERSEY GROUP 2:
Hillside 47, Chatham 45

Charles Coles fired in 15 for Hill-
side.
Hillside   6   6 17   4  5 9 47
Chatham 11 11   8   3  5 7 45

NORTH JERSEY GROUP 2:
Rahway 60, West Essex 46

Osar Igbinosun put in 16 points
and Jason Johnson scored 14 for 18-
4 Rahway.
West Essex   9 10 15 12 46
Rahway 14 18 12 16 60

NORTH JERSEY GROUP 4:
Linden 66, Union 45

Mike Henderson led the Tigers
with 18 points and Faiz Mahmud led
the Farmers with 19 points.
Union (15-10) 11 10 14 10 45
Linden (21-4) 19 18 15 14 66

NORTH JERSEY GROUP 4:
Elizabeth 76, East Orange 61

Larry Leverett and Tyreek Rolon
each netted 17 points for Elizabeth.
Elizabeth 18 16 17 25 76

East Orange 18 11 15 17 61

NORTH JERSEY PAROCHIAL B:
Oratory 64, Montclair Immaculate
57

Blake Weber scored 20 points for
Oratory and John Slackman had 14.
Immaculate 10 14 15 18 57
Oratory (14-12) 11 20 15 18 64

QUARTERFINALS:
NORTH JERSEY GROUP 4:

Linden 57, Newark East Side 50
Tiger Ariel Garcia had 16 points.

Linden (22-4) 16   8 12 21 57
East Side (22-4) 15   6 16 13 50

NORTH JERSEY GROUP 4:
Elizabeth 70, Morristown 52

Tyreek Rolon hit 21 for Elizabeth.
Morristown (17-9) 19 14   7 12 52
Elizabeth (18-6) 14 26 12 18 70

NORTH JERSEY GROUP 3:
Cranford 68, Orange 57

Terence Grier netted 29 points and
Brian Zuravnsky sank 23 for the
Cougars.
Cranford (15-10) 17 19 13 19 68
Orange (16-7) 13 11 17 16 57

NORTH JERSEY GROUP 2:
Hillside 49, Rahway 47

Jamil Coleman scored 13 points
for Hillside.
Hillside (19-6)   8 13 18 10 49
Rahway (18-5)   7 12 10 18 47

NORTH JERSEY GROUP 2:
Roselle 72, Summit 64

Jesse Holley put up 21 points for
Hillside.
Summit (19-5) 15 16 19 14 64
Roselle (20-3) 20 19 13 20 72

SEMIS – NORTH JERSEY GROUP 2:
Cranford 64, Jefferson 60

Terence Grier hit for 31 points.
Cranford (17-10) 15 17 10 22 64
Jefferson (19-5) 22 14 10 14 60

FINALS – NORTH JERSEY GROUP 4:
Elizabeth 77, Linden 72

Larry Leverett led the Minutemen
with 23 points.
Elizabeth (19-6) 15 21 18 23 77
Linden (22-5) 16 12 11 33 72

FINALS – NORTH JERSEY GROUP 2:
Roselle 71, Hillside 63

Jesse Holley netted 25 points for
the Rams and Charles Coles sank 22
for the Comets.
Hillside (19-7) 13 15 14 21 63
Roselle (21-3) 15 17 21 18 71PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

CONTRACTOR: Harry Haushalter, Esq.,
2119 Route 33, Suite A, Hamilton Square,
New Jersey 08690

NATURE OF SERVICE: Appointed as
Special Legal Counsel in various tax mat-
ters.

DURATION: Until completion of tax mat-
ters.

AMOUNT: Not to exceed $7,500 billed at
the rate of $120 per hour plus usual and
reasonable costs of said action.

THE RESOLUTION AND CONTRACT
FOR SAME ARE ON FILE IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE TOWNSHIP CLERK.

BARBARA RIEPE
TOWNSHIP CLERK

1 T - 3/13/03, The Times Fee: $18.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

BOARD OF HEALTH
Notice is hereby given that the Board of

Health Ordinance No. 03-01:
“AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
THE SANITARY CODE OF THE
BOARD OF HEALTH OF THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD, IN-
CLUDING CHAPTERS 295
GENERAL PROVISIONS, 300
ANIMALS, 314 FOOD AND
BEVERAGE VENDING MA-
CHINES, 320 GARBAGE AND
REFUSE, 354 SANITARY
REGULATIONS AND 360 SEW-
AGE DISPOSAL; SCAVEN-
GERS.”

was passed and adopted with amendments
on the second and final reading at the regu-
lar meeting of the Board of Health of the
Borough of Fanwood held on March 4, 2003.

Colleen M. Huehn
Secretary

Board of Health
1 T - 3/13/03, The Times Fee: $22.95

St. Helen’s Boys Win
Three Hoops Games
St. Helen’s 6th Grade Boys bas-

ketball team won three of four
games last week to up their overall
season record to 29-7 entering post-
season playoff action.

St. Helen’s split two games in
the St. Mary’s/Al LoBalbo Post
Season Tournament beating St.
Catherine’s, 32-26, before losing a
36-32 heartbreaker to St. Mary’s.
Against St. Mary’s Matt Isabella
and Chris Sheehan led scoring with
10 apiece.

In Union County CYO play, St.
Helen’s topped St. Mary’s, 36-32.
Tony DiIorio and Tommy McMaus
sank eight points apiece. Also in
Union County play St. Helen’s
beat IHM of Scotch Plains, 38-29,
with Sheehan pouring in 11 and
Kyle Marsh chipping in with seven.

DIVISION B CHAMPS…The Central Jersey JCC Barracudas rejoice after
winning the NJ JCC/YM - YWCA Swim League Division B State Champion-
ship.

John Wiley, Realtor
Direct Line: 908-301-2025
Westfield Office
209 Central Ave.
908-233-5555

Now finally available to be shown.  Spacious 4
bedroom, 3 full bath home on a quarter acre of
private, wooded property.  Oversized deck off the
dining room.  Central Air.  2 car garage.

��������	�
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����������������������	������

Offered for $424,500.

COLDWELL BANKER
EX PE R I E N C E,  TRU S T,  RE L I A B I L I T Y SE RV I C E&

Cranford $379,000
Stately brick front 4 Bedroom Colonial / Cape on large corner
lot featuring a Living Room w/ fplc; Formal Dining Room;
new Kitchen 2000; 2 newer bathrooms; Recreation Room;
Garage and many updates including roof, windows, deck
and CAC.  Just a hop skip and a jump to park.  (WSF1195)

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Jayne Bernstein
Sales Associate
1997-2002 NJAR Circle of Excellence Award
Direct Dial: (908) 301-2006

Westfield Office  •  209 Central Avenue  •  908-233-5555
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CLASSIFIEDS

CHILDCARE
Seeking suitable position for my
experienced and reliable nanny.
Exp with children of all ages. Highly
recommended.

Call (908) 389-0106

FREE CAT
Free to a loving home. Beautiful
indoor black and white male cat. 8
yrs old. Declawed, neutered. Good
with other animals. Baby allergic.
Needs love and attention.

(908) 389-1031

CLEANING SERVICES
A crew of two cleaning services:
Houses, apartments, free estimate.

Please Call Alisa at
(908) 351-7787

Cell (908) 764-0913

HELP WANTED
KEY OPERATOR - Photocopying
and Bindery for copy center in
Westfield, P/T.

(908) 232-1001

Scotch Plains - 1 BR Apt., 2nd
Fl., Priv. Home, nice area, near
trans. $950.00 includes utils. and
cable. Available immed.

Call (908) 322-2736

APARTMENT FOR RENT

CHILDCARE HELP
Looking for loving nanny to care for
a teacher’s infant in Cranford (NO
school holidays or summers).

If interested please call
(917) 701-4971

2001 HONDA ACCORD LX
Excellent condition. Garaged. Pwr
doors, windows. AC. CD. Cruise
control. Manual. Black ext, grey
int. 12,000 or best offer.

(212) 314-5327

P/T AND F/T WORK AVAIL.
Cust. Svc/Sales
Entry level openings w/Advance-
ment oppty. Fun, Professional,
team envir. Flexible schedules,
resume Exp. CALL NOW!

(908) 203-9966

APTS FOR RENT WESTFIELD
New Elevator Building on South
Ave., Westfield - Walk to town,
train and bus. Asking $1900.
2 Bed - second floor, 1 block to
train, off-street parking. $1500.
Avail. Immed.

Call Kay at (908) 301-2036
HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT

Charlie Brown’s
Steakhouse

Currently Hiring
     • Servers
     • Hosts

If you enjoy working in an upbeat
environment & have the personal-
ity to match, you may be just what
we’re looking for. FT & PT posi-
tions avail. Benefits offered & 401K
Savings Plan avail to F/T employ-
ees.

Apply in person, see a Mgr
between 2-4:30PM daily

2376 North Ave
Scotch Plains, NJ

Equal Oppty Employer

HELP WANTED
Summer Job: Day camp counse-
lor! No nights or weekends (except
training). Group counselors, life-
guards, traveling camp, instruc-
tors for challenge course/ropes,
crafts, dance/movement, drama,
karate, lacrosse. Must be High
School grad. Teachers welcome.
Interviewing now.

(908) 647-0664 or
rvrbnd1@aol.com or

apply online at
www.campriverbend.bunk1.com

PIANO
Local family would like to pur-
chase an Upright or Baby Grand
Piano. Children ready for lessons.
Will pay to move piano.

(908) 233-2668

HELP WANTED
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Westfield Volunteer Rescue
Squad seeks persons willing to
train as Emergency Medical
Technicians. No prior exp. needed.
Valid NJ Driv. Lic., req., min. 4 hrs/
wk. We offer 24 hr. coverage.
Wkday 9am - 1 pm or 1-5pm slots
are perfect for parents of school
children. Childcare reimburse-
ment available!
Seeks trainees as Dispatchers. Min.
2 hrs./wk. All training provided.

Call the Recruiting Team at
(908) 233-2500 for details

HELP WANTED
Animal Hospital Receptionist. Ap-
proximately 25 hrs. Some Satur-
days and evenings.

(908) 322-7500

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Growing and Dynamic NJ Based
Co. seeks energetic & organized
admin. assistant/receptionist.
Friendly fast paced work environ-
ment. Duties include: answering
telephones, data entry & general
office duties. Excellent written &
verbal communications and com-
puter skills [MS Office] required.
Opportunity for advancement. Com-
petitive Salary and Benefits.
Fax resume: (908) 709-9315 or

mail to:
Human Resources, P.O. Box

2578, Westfield, NJ 07091

FOR RENT
WESTFIELD

OVERSIZED 2 CAR GARAGE
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY,

SAFE, SECURE LOCATION,
IDEAL FOR STORAGE

$295.00/M
Call Lori (973) 397-3541

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Tax preparation services for Indi-
viduals. Most returns $75 only.
Confidentiality assured. Profes-
sional, courteous service.
Call Suresh Subramaniam at

(908) 822-0482

PIANO LESSONS
TEACHING SINCE 1970

(908) 889-4095

PAINTING CONTRACTOR
HANDYMAN

WILL PAINT 2-3 ROOMS
REASONABLE

Call Bruce (908) 232-5905

HOUSE FOR SALE
Mountainside - By owner. Updated
Colonial. 4 Bedrms, 2 new Baths,
new EIK, FR, Fin Bsmt, custom
deck, huge Mstr Bedrm, screened-
porch. $549,000. Princ only.

(908) 403-5184

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION! Elegant Tudor on lovely street offers great 
charm, large rooms and an excellent location! Seven rooms including formal 
Dining Room, eat-in Kitchen, Family Room , four Bedrooms and two and one-half 
Baths.  Amenit ies:  replaced windows, central  air  condit ioning,
wood floors and chestnut trim. Don’t miss out...call to see today!

 Contact the Westfield Office at  908/232-5664
    

Westfield 
$699,000

Offices Serving Northern and Central New Jersey  -  An Independently Owned & Operated Member of The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.Offices Serving Northern and Central New Jersey  -  An Independently Owned & Operated Member of The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROPERTIES WEBSITE  www.PruNewJersey.com-PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROPERTIES WEBSITE  www.PruNewJersey.com
®REALTOR®REALTOR

Westfield Office  215 North Avenue West       Telephone 908/232-5664-Westfield Office  215 North Avenue West       Telephone 908/232-5664-

CHARMING COLONIAL! Enjoy the size and charm of this lovely home! Ten rooms 
featuring formal Living room with fireplace, formal Dining Room, eat-in Kitchen,  
wonderful Family Room addition and Master Bedroom addition, plus four 
additional Bedrooms. There is one full bath, plus two half baths and a two-car
 Garage.

Contact the Westfield Office at 908/232-5664 
    

Cranford
$469,900

2
����������
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Each office is independently owned and operated.
WESTFIELD OFFICE • 600 NORTH AVE., W. • (908) 233-0065

Elizabeth Bataille, a consistant top achiever
in the Burgdorff ERA Westfield office, has
been honored as Listing Agent of the Month
for February, 2003 with 2.5 units and a
dollar volume of over $1.6 million.
Elizabeth is a member of the New Jersey
Association of Realtors (NJAR) Million
Dollar Sales Club from 1989 through 2002
and has achieved Bronze Level in 1989-
1996 and Silver in 1997-2002.  She has also
attained the Burgdorff ERA Awards for
Leaders Circle in 1999-2001 and the
Distinguished Sales Club in 1999-2003 and
is a member of the company’s elite
President’s Club for the year 2002.

Patricia Plante of Burgdorff Realtors ERA
Westfield office, has been honored as Sales
Agent of the Month for February, 2003 with
6 units sold and a dollar volume of over $2.3
million.  As a top-producing associate, Pat
is a member of the New Jersey Association
of Realtors (NJAR) Million Dollar Sales
Club Awarded the bronze Level 1996, 1998-
2002.  She is also a longstanding member
of the prestigious Burgdorff ERA
President’s Club 1996, 1999-2002.

Elizabeth Bataille
Listing Agent for February

Patricia Plante
Sales Agent for February

Marvelously scaled this 4 Brm 2.5 Bth Colonial stands gracefully amid tall trees & lovely landscaped
grounds.  Rich architectural details, gleaming hardwood floors, framed & arched entries, beautiful moldings
and copious windows fill the interior with charm.  A handsome reception hall presents an elegant living rm
w/ fireplace and formal dining rm w/ boxed windows.  Wonderful family areas include a family rm,
spacious eat-in kitchen, basement rec rm w/ half bath and cheery enclosed porch.  The first flr master brm
has a full bath & dressing area.  Situated among grand homes, on one of Westfield’s most sought after
streets, this home is devoted to entertaining and family life.  Presented for $939,000.  Call Joyce for futher
details or to make an appointment to view this home.

JoyceTaylor, Sales Associate
NJAR Million Dollar Sales Club: 1977-2002

(908) 233-6417, Direct Dial

WESTFIELD OFFICE  •  600 NORTH AVENUE, W.  •  (908) 233-0065

Fanwood Mayor and Council Answer
Development Concerns in the Borough

Resident Recommends Additional
Handicapped Parking Downtown

I write in reference to the issue of handi-
capped parking facilities in the downtown area.
Currently, there are a total of only 10 handi-
capped reserved spaces downtown. There are
spaces in each of the following parking lots: two
in the Prospect Street lot; two in the Elm Street
lot; two in the Rialto lot; two in the Central

Avenue lot across from the post office, and two
in the lot north of the train station.

In the case of the lots on Prospect Street, Elm
Street and near the Rialto, the parking spaces are
next to inaccessible curbs. Not only are the
parking spaces at the Rialto parking lot inacces-
sible, the new parking meter machine for that
parking lot is located on an inaccessible curb.

The number of handicapped spaces in town
is entirely inadequate. In many cases, as noted,
the spaces that do exist do not provide accessible
access to the stores they are near. For example,
in order to go into Panera, near the handicapped
spaces in the Prospect Street lot, one would have
to go over a raised curb (which is impossible for
many disabled people) or go out to Prospect
Street and around to East Broad Street, defeating
the purpose of having the handicapped acces-
sible parking in the first place.

Additionally, there are no spaces at all along
downtown streets in the center of town. To make
matters worse, after the recent snow storm, as in
the past, the town’s Public Works Department
has plowed snow into the handicapped spaces in
the Prospect Street lot, further reducing the
number of handicapped spaces available.

One obvious remedy would be to increase the
number of spaces available in all lots. Addition-
ally, the Public Works Department should never
use the handicapped spaces for snow removal.

The town should also take immediate action
to make handicapped spaces available on
downtown streets. One easy way to do that
would be to allow commercial loading zones
to be used for this purpose on weekends.
Additional remedies should also be consid-
ered for the downtown streets.

On February 4, 2002, I wrote to the Trans-
portation, Parking and Traffic Committee of
the Town Council about the issue addressed
above. The response from the committee was
to indicate that the letter was being forwarded
to James Gildea, the Town Administrator, to
whom I had already forwarded a copy of the
letter. To date, the town has taken no action to
remedy this situation.

Michael Einbinder
Westfield

We would like to address the main con-
cerns raised by Mr. Gasparino in his letter in
The Times on February 27.

Fanwood must improve its downtown. In
fact, it can’t afford not to. If we are serious about
upgrading our downtown, cleaning up the area
on Second and LaGrande, and bringing in
appropriate ratables to help offset tax increases,
the downtown must remain our top priority.

The Mayor and Council voted in June 2001
to declare the downtown block bounded by
Martine, South, Second and LaGrande an
“Area in Need of Redevelopment” as per state
statutes, not because the area is “blighted,” but
because a majority of the block is underutilized
and/or has lain fallow for at least 10 years. This
decision was not made to give Fanwood the
power of eminent domain. Every municipality
already has that power. We have had no
landowners formally object to the redevelop-
ment. They have asked many good questions
and points of clarification, and many of these
have been incorporated into the Downtown
Plan. Some have expressed interest in partnering
with the developer.

Repeated surveys have shown that
Fanwoodians want more and better retail
stores as well as additional appropriate resi-

dential housing. A bigger and better down-
town brings more tax ratables and increased
home values. The Downtown Redevelop-
ment Plan, adopted by the Mayor and Coun-
cil in March, 2002, calls for townhouses on
LaGrande and Second, and additional and
improved retail with above store residences
on South and Martine Avenues.

The three downtown developer bid finalists
and our Borough Planner conservatively
project less than 20 school age children from
the development area. The selected developer,
Landmark Communities, has proposed 50
townhouses and up to 60 apartments above
stores. All of the developers and our Planner
feel the site will be very attractive to singles of
all ages, young professionals, empty nesters
and “double income no kids” (Dinks).

Parking is, and will be, the most critical
factor in the Downtown Plan and specifically
what Landmark Communities proposes to
the Mayor and Council. Parking will deter-
mine the ultimate extent of the residential and
retail development. The Mayor and Council
realize they must review the parking issue
very critically before they approve Landmark
Communities’ proposals.

We believe the conceptual design the Mayor
and Council are working on with Landmark
Communities will reflect, and blend in with,
the character of Fanwood.

Mayor Louis C. Jung
Council President Joel Whitaker.

SP Resident Criticizes
Recent A&E Editorial

Since there has been so much criticism of
Michelle LePoidevin’s editorials, I have been
reading them in order to understand what all
the fuss is about. I now know why.

They are extremely poorly written. In-
stead of sticking to a central theme and
offering a logical, well thought out critique,
she skips all over the place in order to express
her opinion on as many subjects as possible.

Her editorials are mean spirited. Whether I
agree or disagree with her positions, I am
embarrassed for The Times, for whom I have
a lot of respect. These editorials give the
impression that this is part of a change in the
character of your newspaper. I am sure that this
is not so.

There is so much egotism evident in the
editorials it’s comical. I can’t believe that
bragging about oneself in editorials is accept-
able or in good taste.

A Michelle LePoidevin recent editorial cov-
ers the concerns of a Westfield restaurant
owner, the suicide of a famous French chef, her
response to criticisms of her editorials, the
coming to Westfield of a new restaurant, etc., etc.

In it, she compares her situation of being
criticized by some of your readers to the
losing of a star by one of France’s most
famous chefs. This one editorial reveals the
whole problem.

I know that you have a number of excellent
writers on your staff who can do a better job
than this.

Marc Friedenberg
Scotch Plains

More Letters
          On Page 4

TOWNHOUSE FOR SALE
2 Bedroom Townhouse in
Westfield. 2 Floors, 1 1/2 Baths,
Full-Basement, Central Air, Heat,
& Alarm. New H.W. Floors & Car-
pet. New stove, ref., & washer.
Walking distance to R.R. station &
bus stop. $349,500.

Call Carl (732) 738-4441

FOR SALE
Office furniture for sale. Cheap.

First come, First serve.
Call The Westfield Leader

(908) 232-4407
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Hye-Young Choi
Platinum

Kimberley A. Haley
Platinum

John Demarco
Gold

Kay Gragnano
Gold

Frank D. Isoldi
Gold

Bettyann Lynch
Gold

Mary McEnerney
Gold

Reva Berger
Silver

Jayne Bernstein
Silver

Thomas Bianco
Silver

Susan Checchio
Silver

Patricia Glaydura
Silver

Anne Kelly
Silver

Carol Lyons
Silver

Margaret Maguire
Silver

Faith A. Maricic
Silver

Grace M. Rappa
Silver

Kathryn Shea
Silver

Ruth C. Tate
Silver

Ann Allen
Bronze

Elvira M. Ardrey
Bronze

John Aslanian
Bronze

Gina Suriano Barber
Bronze

Nancy L. Bregman
Bronze

Eileen F. Burlinson
Bronze

Barbara Callahan
Bronze

Carla Capuano
Bronze

Barbara Devlin
Bronze

James E. Fawcett
Bronze

Judith Koeppel
Bronze

Dario Muscaritolo
Bronze

Diane Pellino
Bronze

Donna B. Perch
Bronze

Mary Rovito
Bronze

Janice Tittel
Bronze

John Clark Wiley
Bronze

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
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One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

Arts & EntertainmentArts & EntertainmentArts & EntertainmentArts & EntertainmentArts & Entertainment

Caricature Techniques
To Be Demonstrated
By Ken Malpas in SP
SCOTCH PLAINS – On Wednes-

day, March 19, at 7:30 p.m., at the
Fanwood Railroad Station Commu-
nity House, the Scotch Plains and
Fanwood Arts Association will present
a demonstration of the art of carica-
ture with Ken Malpas.

A commercial artist who generates
computer art for publication, Malpas
has been in the commercial art busi-
ness, as a designer and production
artist since 1969.

He holds degrees from the Newark

School of Fine and Industrial Art,
New York University School of Edu-
cation and Union County College.

Malpas uses both traditional and
computer techniques in his work. He
was a founder and partner in TMT
Technical Graphics, Inc. Art Service
of Elizabeth.

The public is invited to attend the
free demonstration. For more infor-
mation, please call Tom Yeager at
(908) 322-5438.

SEEING THE LIGHT...Ken Malpas’
“Gouache illustration for Shibuya.”

My Take on ItMy Take on ItMy Take on ItMy Take on ItMy Take on It
With Kerrianne Spellman CortWith Kerrianne Spellman CortWith Kerrianne Spellman CortWith Kerrianne Spellman CortWith Kerrianne Spellman Cort

Get Outta
The House

By CAROL F. DAVIS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

It’s time for another perfor-
mance in the Coffee With Con-
science Concert Series — Dan
Crisci Presents. The New Jersey-
based jazz pianist will perform
with various guests, including
vocalists and a bassist, on Satur-
day, March 15, at 8 p.m. at the
Springfield Emanuel United
Methodist Church, 40 Church
Mall, Springfield. Doors open at
7:30 p.m., and tickets are $12,
which includes refreshments. The
concert benefits several local not-
for-profits. For more information,
go to their website at http://
www.coffeewithconscience.com.

*  *  *  *  *
The Westfield Symphony Or-

chestra, along with members of
the Montclair State University
Symphony Orchestra, invites you
to attend rehearsals on Thursday,
March 20, between 10 a.m. and 5
p.m. in the Student Center Ball-
rooms on the University campus.
You’ll hear a Brahms and a
Dvorak, performed under the di-
rection of David Wroe. Open re-
hearsals are a great way to save a
little money while enjoying the
benefits of a performance. This
one just happens to be free. No
reservations. No tickets.

*  *  *  *  *
Supposedly his last tour (who

even knew he was still around?),
the world’s greatest mime, Marcel
Marceau, is coming to the State
Theatre, 15 Livingston Avenue
in New Brunswick on Wednes-
day, March 19, at 8 p.m. Tickets
range from $15 to $32, and are
available by calling (877)
STATE-11. If that doesn’t quite
do it for you, the incredible
Pilobolus Dance Theater will be
there on Saturday, March 22, at 8
p.m., and tickets for that perfor-
mance are $20 to $28. And yes,
there certainly is a connection
between the two acts!

*  *  *  *  *
The Newark Museum’s exhibit,

Great Pots: Contemporary Ce-
ramics from Function to Fan-
tasy, demonstrates that the art of
ceramics is quite diversified and
eclectic. It’ll be there through
June 1, and, as always, admission
is free. See the virtual exhibit at
www.newarkmuseum.org, and
then decide if you want to make
the trip. If you do go, be sure to
visit the incredible Tibetan Bud-
dhist altar. Even the 14th Dalai
Lama has been there.

*  *  *  *  *
Fresh off Broadway, Proof is

now at the George Street Play-
house in New Brunswick. It is the
story of a rather mathematical fam-
ily, with some complex equations
of their own that must be solved.
You only have until March 16 to
catch one of the final perfor-
mances. For more information,
log onto their website at
www.georgestplayhouse.org, or
call the box office at (732) 246-
7717. I’ve got tickets for
Saturday’s matinee.

Poolhall Junkies:
Scratch This One

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
2 popcorns

Poolhall Junkies, a misfire stuffed with
embarrassingly exaggerated fringe char-
acters, gives machismo and stereotypes a
bad name. We are used to much more
flavorful personae in our filmic pool halls
— seedy sorts wearing mismatched suits
and 5 o’clock shadows — guys that do the
term “down and out” proud.

Save for Christopher Walken as myste-
rious Mike, a shady millionaire who ap-
points himself hustler Johnny’s financial
angel, the would-be Runyonesque rogues
at Nick’s billiard room are strictly small
potatoes. Evident by the same old story
contortions, they subject themselves to,
they also lack imagination.

The film’s high point doesn’t extend
past the opening credits. There, for an
instant, it is loaded with promise. In addi-
tion to Walken, the casting coup boasts
Chazz Palminteri as Joe, Johnny’s scurril-
ous mentor; Rick Schroder as Brad, the
new pool shark Joe recruits when he and
his star pupil have a falling out, and in his
last role, Rod Steiger is Nick, kindly pro-
prietor of the gaming palace.

It’s too bad Mars Callahan (Gregory
Martin), writer, director and fictional pool
hustler extraordinaire at the center of
Poolhall Junkies, can’t write and direct the
way he can attract name brand talents to a
project. It seems like the only one he didn’t
score is Harvey Keitel. But with lacklustre
staging, a shopworn script and an amateur
instead of an independent film look, the
bulk of the blame falls on the uneventful
directing.

Callahan, who has piloted one or two
other films and acted in a few television
series, might have taken a cue from Sylvester
Stallone’s breakout success, Rocky (1976).
While the young Sly also featured himself
a triple threat, those powers that be wisely
hedged their bet on the new talent by hiring
meat and potatoes director John Avildsen
as a steadying influence. Avildsen won an
Academy Award and the rest is history.

None of this is to suggest that Poolhall
Junkies could possibly be reworked to win
an Oscar. Far from it. But it might have been
made more presentable. There is a hint of
potential ... an undeniable glint of talent.

Callahan’s handling of the material, whether
by design or happenstance, emulates the ebb
and flow of Martin Scorsese’s Mean Streets
(1973), but without the raw originality. That
is, while he has some of the basic technical
moves down, if the would-be film auteur has
anything to say, other than “I’d like to be an
overnight success,” it isn’t evident in Poolhall
Junkies. There is no voice. Just an agglom-
eration of familiar elements.

Yet, Walken’s little performance is all the
more remarkable. Whether it’s his ability,
stage presence or some magical combina-
tion of the two, his characterization imparts
a sense of daring and adventure that the
otherwise staid script sorely lacks.

Trotting out pool hall storyline no. 356,
variation no. 12, co-authored by Chris
Corso, Callahan’s trite old tale reads pretty
typically. Johnny Doyle, once-upon-a-time
a waif scooped up from the gutter by
Palminteri’s opportunistic Joe, is given all

the advantages of a pool hall education. He
grows up to be a great competitor. But just
how great may never be known. That’s
because Joe controls Johnny’s career with
an iron fist.

Similar to the way the Colonel oversaw
Elvis’ rise to fame, Joe adjusts Johnny’s
rate of acceleration not necessarily to
Johnny’s advantage, but to his own com-
fort level. And up until now, feeling be-
holden to his benefactor, the homegrown
hustler hasn’t squawked.

But as he approaches manhood and
takes inventory of his 20+ years, Johnny
worries if it isn’t too late. To quote a thought
from On The Waterfront (1954), maybe he
“couda been sumpin’.” Is it possible that,
for his own selfish ends, Joe sold him
out...that Johnny might have become a
legitimate tournament player instead of the
hustler that he is?

Added to this gnawing suspicion,
Johnny is getting pressure from his posh
girlfriend Tara (Alison Eastwood), a law
school student with swanky digs whose
hospitality makes him feel like a kept man.
She’d like Johnny to quit the game he loves.
He tries a construction job. Guess how that
works out.

All that’s missing in this hackneyed plot
is for Johnny to have a younger brother.
You know, a classical violinist who idol-
izes him and wants to follow in his pool-
playing footsteps, much against big
brother’s wishes. Wait a minute, though.
I’m sorry. Indeed, there is a younger
brother...yep, his name is Danny, played by
Michael Rosenbaum.

Actually, Danny’s first love is rock ‘n’
roll. But no matter. As he and his cronies,
a knockoff junior edition of the gang that
populated Diner (1982), seem to spend
most of their waking hours at the pool hall,
Danny knows his way around a cue stick.
So when, after smelling a rat, Johnny
dissolves his relationship with Joe and
consequently suffers the hood’s wrath,
Danny tries to help out his hero.

Of course no good deed goes unpun-
ished. A volley of attacks and counter-
attacks follows. The usual scads of people
are beat up. Some go to jail. Some hock
precious possessions. One kid even gives
up his college savings to help out (well, he
wasn’t so smart anyway). And Johnny,
perhaps as homage to Paul Newman’s Fast
Eddie in The Hustler (1961), even has his
arm broken. How novel.

But have no fear. These films come
equipped with a built in arbitrator. No
matter what happens, all platitudes lead to
the big game...the settler of all debts both
financial and personal. In this case it’s
Johnny versus Brad for all the marbles.

However, while Callahan applies a
cutesy bit of English in the climax, expect
no surprises. And please, no wagering.
Laying money on Poolhall Junkies is strictly
a sucker bet.

*  *  *  *  *
Poolhall Junkies, rated R, is a Golden

Circle Films and Samuel Goldwyn Films
release directed by Mars Callahan and
stars Mars Callahan, Chazz Palminteri
and Christopher Walken. Running time:
94 minutes.
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SWASHBUCKLERS…Members of
the Westfield High School spring musi-
cal, The Pirates of Penzance, are prepar-
ing for opening night, tonight at 7 p.m.
The daughters of Major General Stanley
are, pictured, left to right, front: Betsy
Paynter, Kim Lam, Samantha Hooper-
Hamersley, Vivian Futran, Celine
Mogielnicki, Katherine Nicol, Rachel
Hawkins, Christine Pirot, Taylor
Mulvee, Allison Siko and Ryan
Leonard, who plays the young pirate,
Frederic. Tickets are $10 and may be
purchased at the door.

Mark Fallon

Fanwood’s Fallon to Present
An Irish American Son Revue

FANWOOD — Mark Fallon of
Fanwood will present An Irish Ameri-
can Son, an original review of Irish
and Irish-American song and stories
through March 16 at the
Celtic Theatre in South
Orange.

The revue is a tribute
through song and story
to the Irish love of wit
and words, and family.
In this one-man show,
Fallon, a tenor, will per-
form Irish and Ameri-
can songs, such as “Four
Green Fields,” “The
Sidewalks of New
York,” “Come Back,
Paddy Reilly,” and “My
Wild Irish Rose.”

The show also features stories of
Irish-American life in the early 20th
century through the eyes of Chicago
journalist Finley Peter Dunne’s char-
acter, the publican – Mr. Dooley.
Fallon’s personal recollection of grow-
ing up in the late 20th century, as the
son of a Jersey City fireman will ac-

company dramatic monologues from
John B. Keane’s plays.

A member of the Celtic Theatre for
the past 20 years, Fallon is known to

audiences for both his
musical and dramatic
endeavors in Philadel-
phia, Here I Come, A Life,
and The Field. He has
starred in world premiere
plays, including Keane’s
Pishogue and the New
Jersey and Ireland tours
of Acts and Contrition.

Mark, his wife,
Eileen, and son, Mat-
thew, are all residents
of Fanwood.

An Irish-American
Son will be presented

on Fridays and Saturdays through
March 16 at 8 p.m. and Sunday mati-
nees at 2 p.m. at Seton Hall University’s
Theatre-in-the-Round, 400 South Or-
ange Avenue, South Orange.

Tickets are $15 and $10 for stu-
dents and senior citizens. For reserva-
tions, please call (973) 761-9790.

Pirates to Steal Every Scene
At Westfield High Tonight

WESTFIELD – The Pirates of
Penzance, the Westfield High School
(WHS) spring musical will open this
evening, March 12, with a 7 p.m. cur-
tain. This Gilbert & Sullivan comic
operetta, a first for WHS performers,
will also be performed tomorrow and
Saturday, beginning at 8 p.m.

Martha Strickland and Ryan Leonard
will play the young lovers, Mabel and
Frederic. She is the youngest daughter
of Major General Stanley’s many
daughters and wards. David Eisenberg
is the modern Major General with his
daughters played by Vivian Futran,
Rachel Hawkins, Samantha Hooper-
Hamersley (Isabelle), Colleen Kirk,
Kim Lam, Celine Mogielnicki,
Katherine Nicol, Taylor Mulvee, Chris-
tine Pirot (Edith), Betsy Paynter (Kate)
and Allison Siko.

As a young boy, Frederic was to be
apprenticed to a ship pilot, but his
partially deaf nanny, played by Lind-
say Rose-Sinclair, binds him to a Pirate
King, played by JD Hyman. This pirate
leads the famous Pirates of Penzance
with Maurice Blackman, Chris Lynn,
Josh Lerner, Sean Devanney, Jeff
Greenlaw, Jeff Hogan, Elliott Johnson,
Jason Mesches, Mike Sherry, Zal
Spialter and Nick Williams.

Many familiar tunes are in the show,
including, “When a Felon’s Not En-
gaged in High Employment,” “How
Beautifully Blue the Sky,” and “I Am
the Very Model of a Modern Major
General.” The last two considered pat-
ter-songs, a trademark of Gilbert &
Sullivan shows.

Law enforcement is part of the show,
led by the Sergeant of Police, Tyler
Patla. He leads his comedic unit that

includes Kristin Aguero, Emily
Greenberg, Kim Lam and Christine
McGrath.

Tickets are $8 for this evening’s per-
formance and $10 for the weekend
shows.

Spellman Cort’s Crystal Ball
Predicts Most SAG Winners
By KERRIANNE SPELLMAN CORT
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

As a card-carrying member of the
Screen Actors Guild (SAG), I have
always been fond of award shows,
particularly the one hosted by the
Guild itself. The SAG Awards is a
favorite among celebrities as the
members themselves choose the win-
ners.

There is no “Academy” or “Holly-
wood Foreign Press” as the winners
are actually voted in by other actors.
To hear a winner say,
“this means so much to
me” is undoubtedly
the truth. To have your
peers confirm that your
work is above par and
worthy of an award is
clearly an honor.

On March 9, the
ninth annual SAG
Awards were pre-
sented in Los Angeles
at The Shrine Audito-
rium. Some industry
insiders feel that the
SAG Awards, like the
Golden Globe Awards,
are indicative of what
is to come on Acad-
emy Award Sunday.

The SAG awards are
always a classy event.
There is no host, so
viewers don’t have to sit through
hours of Whoopie Goldberg or Billy
Crystal trying to add superfluous
filler to the presentation.

The awards are announced and
presented swiftly by other actors,
some who are nominated them-
selves, and the total running time of
the show almost always comes in
just under two hours. It is a refresh-
ing break from lying on your couch
with one eye open, nobly trying to
stay awake until 12:30 to find out
what the best picture is.

Some feel that this year’s SAG
awards had some surprises, but I don’t
agree. I thought the winners were
right on the money. In fact, I person-
ally voted for 11 out of the 13 win-
ners. Too bad I wasn’t in on some
kind of pool. I might have been able
to get a massage this week.

The big winners included Renee
Zellweger for her adorable perfor-
mance in the film Chicago, and
Catherine Zeta-Jones also took
home an award for her terrific work
in the same film. I was thrilled that
Daniel Day-Lewis won for his amaz-
ing work in Gangs of New York. He
had some really tough competi-
tion, all completely worthy of a
win, but this belonged to him.

Christopher Walken won for his
role in Catch Me if You Can and a

lifetime achieve-
ment award was
given to Clint
Eastwood, who
joked that he
hoped this didn’t
mean he had to
cash in on his pen-
sion and go on his
merry way.

In the televi-
sion categories,
James Gandolfini
won for “The So-
pranos,” as did his
costar Edie Falco.
Gandolfini joked
that he really
liked HBO and
that aspiring ac-
tors should em-
brace their lean
times, as it only

gets weird later on. This, of course,
stems from his current lawsuit
against HBO.

Both Megan Mullally and Sean
Hayes won for their hysterical per-
formances on “Will and Grace”
(NBC) and “Six Feet Under” (HBO)
took the award for best ensemble
acting in a drama. A surprise win, I
suppose, went to “Everybody
Loves Raymond” (CBS) for best
comedic ensemble, as the apparent
favorite was “Will and Grace.”

Regardless of who wins or loses,
it must be such a joy to be in the
running at all. Perhaps the SAG
awards are somewhat of a dress re-
hearsal for the Oscars.

Once that big monster is over, ac-
tors can relax for another few months
until this entire industry brouhaha
begins yet again. Stay tuned.

“murderous ways.” All color-
ful language aside, Bush effec-
tively boiled down the drama
to one cohesive argument: “The
risk of doing nothing, the risk
of hoping that Saddam Hussein
changes his mind and becomes
a gentle soul, the risk that some-
how – that inaction will make
the world safer is a risk I’m not
willing to take for the Ameri-
can people.”

At this most pivotal point in
our nation’s future, when the
lives of our men and women in
the military are in limbo and
American’s are adjusting their
lives according to a color-coded
Homeland Security Advisory
System, don’t we deserve more
frequent, fluent and hard-driv-
ing press conferences from our
country’s (CEO) chief execu-
tive officer or shall we settle for
metaphors? Anything less
should be poor speechmaking
“strategery.”

PICKED BY THEIR
PEERS...SAG Awards night,
March 9, was golden for “Will &
Grace” stars Megan Mullally
and Sean Hayes.

WSO’s 20th Anniversary Gala
Will Honor Past Presidents

WESTFIELD — In celebration of
its 20 years of professional musical
performances, the Westfield Symphony
Orchestra (WSO) will honor all past
Board of Trustee Presidents at its an-
nual gala on Saturday, April 5, at
Shackamaxon Golf and Country Club,
Scotch Plains.

In a statement, Jane Francz, Gala Chair-
woman, stated, “The symphony is
pleased that these past presidents will
attend and allow our faithful concert-
goers and gala attendees to be able to
meet those who have kept the sym-
phony performing for these 20 seasons.”

She said that keeping a premier re-
gional symphony successful is a con-
stant struggle and that the anniversary
is a major milestone to be heartily cel-
ebrated.

Mrs. Francz noted that a number of
area public figures will attend to share
in the organization’s historic celebra-
tion.

In her statement, she acknowledged
the generosity of the major corporate
sponsor in Westfield, PNC Financial
Services, Inc. She also credited spon-

sors Merck & Co., Inc. and Wilentz,
Goldman and Spitzer, PA.

The black tie event will include a
cocktail reception, gourmet dinner and
dancing to a swing orchestra. A high-
light of the evening will be the live
auction conducted by acclaimed char-
ity auctioneer and New Jersey Assem-
blyman Jon Bramnick.

Invitations have been mailed to WSO
subscribers and supporters but atten-
dance, which is capped at 300 due to
space constraints, is open to the public
and invitations may be obtained on a
first-come, first-served-basis, by call-
ing the WSO at (908) 232-9400.

Westfield Mayor Gregory McDermott
commented, “The symphony is one of
the organizations that makes Westfield
unique. After all, there are very few subur-
ban towns across America with an orches-
tra of this caliber.”

“I hope those who have enjoyed the
symphony’s performances over the
years will attend the gala and support
the WSO on its way to another 20 years
of entertaining lovers of fine music,” he
added.

Write ae@goleader.com with your suggestions and arts news!

Artist ofArtist ofArtist ofArtist ofArtist of
the Weekthe Weekthe Weekthe Weekthe Week

Josh Brolin
(1968 -       )

Josh Brolin

By MICHELLE H. Le POIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

California boy Josh Brolin might
seem like the most unlikely actor to
portray a senator, but on “Mister Ster-
ling” (NBC), his charismatic presence
and palatable act-
ing skills would
sway any staunch
Democrat or Re-
publican to con-
sider his party –
the Indepen-
dents.

His father on
“Mister Sterling,”
who plays a
former senator,
peddles his son’s (Senator Bill Ster-
ling) good name all over D.C. and the
next thing Brolin knows, he has gone
from social and legal work at a jail to a
high-back leather chair on the tele-
phone with the President.

The stepson of Barbra Streisand ex-
udes as much machismo as his real-life
good ol’ dad, James Brolin. Touted by
critics as one of the best new shows on
television, Brolin’s character probably
best reflects what all of us would rather
do if we were in office – skip the party
politics and go right for the jugular by
following our consciences. Sure, he
gets himself into trouble with the me-
dia and acts before he thinks, but that is
precisely why audiences stay glued to
their sets.

That, and the smoldering chocolate
brown eyes. Yet, I digress.

Brolin, who was born Josh Bruderlin
on February 12, 1968 in Los Angeles,
had his first big break at the age of 17
in the 1985 movie, Goonies. That’s
probably the only movie most would
recognize in his filmography.

He was raised on a horse ranch with his
parents, who divorced, causing him to
move to L.A. with his father so he could
study with Stella Adler. The divorce
took its toll on Brolin, however, because
he had a few run-ins with the law.

Make no mistake. Brolin did not
earn any of his stardom because his last
name just happens to be “Brolin.” The
actor, who admits that he prefers feature
films to television work, took acting
classes in high school, performed in
tons of school plays and studied at the
Reflections Festival at the GeVa The-
atre in Rochester, N.Y., as well as the
Kennedy Memorial Theatre.

Brolin was once married to actress
Deborah Adair, who took his last name
during their marriage. The union, which
produced two children, Trevor and
Eden, unfortunately ended. Minnie
Driver next claimed the heart of Brolin,
for they almost headed toward the altar,
but called off the wedding.

Currently, Brolin has no trouble lob-
bying for the affections of actress Diane
Lane. They are one happy couple.

Maybe one day, Brolin’s profile will
join those of other politicians on Mount
Rushmore. Otherwise, his famous col-
lection of tattoos will have to be enough
to leave his mark.
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Information Call: (908) 687-2945

AWARDS RECEPTION
Sunday March 23 • 2-4 p.m.

Awards at 3 p.m.

MARCH 22 - 30
Saturday March 22, 29 • 12-4 p.m.
Sunday March 23, 30 • 12-4 p.m.

Monday March 24 • 12-2 p.m.
Wednesday March 26 • 12-2 p.m.

Friday March 28 • 12-2 p.m.
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Gov. McGreevey Values
Literacy – Join the Club

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

TRENTON — If Oprah Winfrey
can do it, then why not Governor
James McGreevey?

In an effort to boost the reading
level of New Jersey elementary
school students, the governor has
started his own book club.

On the first Thursday of each
month, Governor
McGreevey announces
four books of the month
— one for the students of
each grade from kinder-
garten through third.

Students may join the
Book Club via the
Internet through forms filled out by
teachers, parents and guardians.
Next, the adults receive a monthly
e-mail notifying them of the
month’s book selections, and teach-
ers receive a monthly newsletter
with activities related to that
month’s books.

Book Club membership cards can
be printed off the website, where
student readers can provide feed-
back on the books, receive book-
marks, and ribbon awards for each
book read. Reading games and
puzzles are also available on the
website.

Governor McGreevey hopes that
his Book Club raises awareness of
the importance of early literacy, en-
courages parents to read with their

children, and instills in young stu-
dents the joy of reading for plea-
sure.

In June, every student who reads
all nine selections for his or her
grade level will receive a signed
certificate from the Governor.

Since the inception of the
Governor’s Book Club this past Sep-
tember, close to 1,700 teachers and
nearly 70,000 students represent-
ing 2000 New Jersey elementary

schools are ac-
tively participat-
ing.

The governor
has been promoting his club by
visiting classrooms throughout the
state to read with students.

The Governor’s Book Club is un-
affected by the recent cut in fund-
ing to the arts because the program
is funded almost exclusively by
corporate donations, according to
Lucille Davy, Special Counsel to
the Governor for Education.

The program is also offered
through a partnership with the
children’s book publisher, Scholas-
tic Books, which is donating three
copies of each month’s books to
school libraries.

Every New Jersey elementary
school is eligible to receive the
books.

To become a member of Gover-
nor McGreevey’s Book Club, log
on to http://www.nj.gov/bookclub/
.

Stephanie Raphael, Fine Arts, acrylic, Nirvana

All photos by Jennifer Pinto for
The Westfield Leader/The Times

Ashley Hall, Class 3-FR, water-
color and marker, Mademoiselle

Lighthouses, Grade 5, Town Bank

Wes Brockway, Art 1, tempera

Allison Wicks, Art 3, acrylic

Claire Bennett, grade 7, scratchboard

TOWN’S FINE ARTS DEPT. KICKS-OFF YOUTH ART MONTH

Westfield Windows Awakened By
Youngsters’ Tempera, Sculptures

By MICHELLE H. Le POIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Snowy and slushy
conditions caused the Westfield Fine
Arts Department to cancel the Youth
Art Month Kick-Off, which was
scheduled for last Thursday evening
at the Municipal Building Rotunda.

Instead, students who received a
“Youth Art Month” congratulatory let-
ter, inviting them to the reception, were
told to pick up programs from their art
teachers at the end of the school day.

Approximately 50 merchants in the
central business district, such as Nir-
vana, Unlimited Communications,
and Poppyfields, agreed to lend their
window space throughout the month
of March for the display 465 pieces of
artwork created by Westfield public
school students.

The program is promoted by Art Edu-
cators of New Jersey “to emphasize the
value of art education for all children
and to encourage public support for
quality school art programs.”

This year, Westfield students have
especially excelled in the mediums
of tempera, acrylics and three-dimen-
sional sculpture. However, techniques
in drawing, mixed media and pastels
were surprisingly weaker than those
pieces shown in past years.

Tempera artwork by ninth graders
Courtney Fox-Sherman, Lucy
Fromtling, Jessica Moskowitz and
Will Picaro were outstanding in the
windows of Juxtapose Gallery. A sad-
eyed dog by Fox-Sherman showed
remarkable composition, as did
Moskowitz’ gorgeous red lily.

Picaro’s gradations of blacks, grays,

whites, yellows and oranges shone
brilliantly in his depiction of a simple
candle. Every speckle was formed care-
fully by Fromtling in a well-composed
portrait of a waving girl at school.

A corner window at Lancaster, Ltd.
displays the three-dimensional sculp-
tures of art students who used bottles to
create comical figures, and wood and
bright paints to make whimsical ani-
mals. Perhaps one or two of them
resemble pieces I’ve seen in stores

vending works of professional arti-
sans.

Stephanie Raphael’s acrylic por-
trait of a woman emerging from a
background of verdant greenery is
worth a second and third look through

Nirvana’s windows.
Do not forget to peek

below the coffee bean
plants at Ahhre’s to find a
pastel, pencil drawing by

Stephanie Lederman,
who demonstrates

skill beyond that of
her peers.

One of the most
challenging com-

positions, with
bottles, bags and other

elements, was created
from acrylics by Allison
Wicks, an Art 3 student
at Westfield High
School.

Carly Oliff’s eye-
popping media block print of oranges
and yellows stole the attention of
passersby at John Robert Custom
Shirts, while not far down the street at
Mademoiselle, Ashley Hall’s water-
color, pencil and marker rendition of
a colorful, tropical bird took flight.

Unlimited Communications exhib-
ited some of the best in tempera, with
more of a landscape theme than those
found in Juxtapose Gallery’s win-
dows. Art I students Wes Brockway,
Samantha Manetti and Rachel Emmet
drew eyes into the depths of forests,
beach coves and palatial structures.

Sixth and seventh graders like
Lauren Krichilsky and Claire Bennett
etched and scratched their ways to art
stardom through the windows of the
corner building on Prospect Street and
North Avenue in “Scratchboard In-
sects,” depictions of fireflies, dragon-
flies, butterflies and other favorites.

Will Picaro, grade 9, tempera at Juxtapose

“Bottle People”
at Lancaster

Why ThereWhy ThereWhy ThereWhy ThereWhy There
Is An IrelandIs An IrelandIs An IrelandIs An IrelandIs An Ireland

By THOMAS KEMPS

Heaven was in an upheavel
All these saints and angels around.
God figured when he got rid of the

evil a little peace and quiet would be
found.

But, when eternal bliss is adver-
tised everyone does their best to get
in.

Parties all the time, can’t rest your
eyes and when you do, your up, for
another begins.

So, God turned to earth for his rest,
made an island just like his garden of
paradise.

Every now and then He returns to
the nest and walks with His children,
as Irish, in disguise.

Rolling hills, foamy seas, and
people who will embrace you like
family.

The Lord knew, so will you, when
you get a chance, Ireland, to see.

*  *  *  *  *
Thomas Kemps is a resident of

Westfield, who frequently submits
poetry to The Westfield Leader and
The Times.
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War Soften President’s Tough TalkWar Soften President’s Tough TalkWar Soften President’s Tough TalkWar Soften President’s Tough TalkWar Soften President’s Tough Talk

By MICHELLE H. Le POIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

If Hussein’s sands are indeed slipping through President Bush’s
hourglass as rapidly as we sense, our nation’s leader should be
“showing his cards” much clearer to make his case for impending war
with Iraq. Last Wednesday evening’s National Press Conference was
not only fraught with customary metaphors, but lacked the fervor,
vehemence and evidence most Americans have been pleading for.
Appearing uncomfortable in his skin, Bush was complacent and
looked more like he had lost his puppy dog than he
was ready to wage a war.

Instead, the ABC program “Profiles From the
Front Line,” which followed the Press Confer-
ence, dramatically drove home the reasons for
going to war with Iraq. Produced by Jerry
Bruckheimer and Bertram van Munster, Wednes-
day evening’s “Profiles” shows U.S. Special
Operations forces discovering hidden weapons
in caves where terrorists recently passed through,
directly after Afghanistan officials claimed that
none were being harbored. The wife of a soldier
killed in the line of duty tells cameras that, though she mourns for her
husband, she understands and supports the reasons why America has
to be fighting what Bush calls “a cancer” on our soil.

In essence, “Profiles” is the only “reality show” worth watching,
and thus far, America’s only real glimpse into the sacrifices being
made for our freedom and why it is under attack. To even group it
with this genre of television is insulting, yet the only language
viewers seem to understand. No one is being married off or voted
off, but the situation is certainly the harshest representation of
reality, with grave life and death matters at the core.

Since 9/11, Bush’s speechwriters have shoved metaphors into his
addresses, most of which have warranted the ink of the New York
Post’s 1,000-point headlines, and some have become the butt of Jay
Leno’s opening monologues. The “enemy which hides in shadows,”
said Bush in September 12, 2001 address, became part of the “axis
of evil” which he promised to “smoke out.” He vowed that nations
opposing the United States’ pursuit of war with Iraq would have to
“show their cards” to the United Nations. Are we playing poker with
Osama bin Laden or trying to actually punish him? Maybe he’d
prefer a cozy game of Scrabble or Upwords instead.

The aftermath of 9/11 has been labeled a battle between good and
evil. A “David and Goliath,” a “Tom and Jerry,” a “Tortoise and the
Hare.” Yet, thinking of a possible World War 3 like an episode of
Elmer Fudd “smokin’ out” a rabbit hole to “git” Buggs, is over-
dramatizing a dangerous situation. We don’t need metaphors or to
be talked to like ranch hands to get the point.

Rutgers University students who skip class to protest the war might
need a different talking-to, but you can’t reach everybody.

Last Wednesday, Bush said 9/11 has made Americans aware that
they are now living in “a battlefield,” where we are fighting “a willful
charade” staged by terrorists and Hussein, “a master at deception” with

Continued on Page 17

Furniture artwork at The Gap

Fantasy Animals, Grade 8 at  Lancaster Ltd.

Westfield Bach Festival Brings
Grace, Elegance and Grandeur

By DAVID PALLADINO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Last weekend,
members of the Westfield Symphony
Orchestra (WSO) and the Bach Festi-
val Chorus and a host of guest solo
performers presented the Westfield
Bach Festival Gala Concert. WSO
Maestro David Wroe provided musi-
cal direction for the concert.

This final, grand concert was the
culmination of a series of lectures and
concerts held during the weekend at
various Westfield churches, includ-
ing a Friday night opening “coffee-
house” concert at St. Paul’s Episco-
pal Church, and a Saturday afternoon
lecture and concert at the First Con-
gregational Church.

Repertoire for this final Sunday night
concert, held at the First United Meth-
odist Church, included the Sinfonia
from Cantata 29 Wir Danken dir, Gott,
featuring Barbara Thompson on or-
gan, the Concerto for Violin and Oboe
in C, featuring Peter Winograd on vio-
lin and oboist Richard Foley, the Or-
chestral Suite 4 in D and the Cantata
248/I Jauchet, frohlocket, of the Christ-
mas Oratorio, featuring the Bach Fes-
tival Chorus and vocal soloists so-
prano Laura Schwab, mezzo-soprano
Alexandra Montano, tenor Andrew
Megill and baritone David Arnold.

The concert opened with the enor-
mous cantata Wir danken dir, Gott
(We thank You, God). The combina-
tion of organ and musicians reso-
nated throughout the hall, extolling
the elegance, grace and grandeur of
the sacred music of the Saxon Ba-
roque composer Johann Sebastian
Bach. Tempo was perfectly set by
Wroe and precise conducting style
added emphasis to the rigid but orna-
mentally eloquent style of music. The
first string section was lost amongst
the heavy brass and organ, but they
did their best to be heard.

The second work featured oboe
and violin. Foley, Principal oboist
with no less than six major state or-
chestral ensembles, and violinist Pe-
ter Winograd, former WSO Concert-
master and currently first violinist of
the American String Quartet, collabo-
rated beautifully to create intricate
musical tapestry and dialogue. Accu-
racy and musicality were hallmarks

of this virtuosic work.
One of the orchestral showpieces

of the evening was the next work, the
Orchestral Suite 4 in D. After a majes-
tic introduction, the piece continued
to feature fine examples of period
dances including Bourrées, a Gavotte
and Menuets.

Bassoonist James Jeter pulled extra
duty with more than several seamless
and extraordinary solo passages. The
sheer complexity of Bach’s disguised
downbeats and false cadences in the
final Rejouissance movement was not
only technically breathtaking, but
downright exciting to experience live.

The final piece proved to be the
unifying link of the evening — the
great Cantata 248/I Jauchzet,
frohlocket (Exult ye and Rejoice!) from
the Christmas Oratorio BMV 248.
Orchestra combined with chorus and
soloist to display a most glorious blend
of heaven-inspired harmony.

Wonderful voices were a highlight
of this orchestral and choral gem.
While the altos of the chorus exposed
themselves initially flat, they had
quickly and sufficiently warmed by
the repeat to highlight a warm and
accurate sound. Other choral voices
were responsive and accurate —
“Jauchzet, frohlocket, auf, preiset die
Tage, Rühmet was heute der Höchste
getan!” (Exult ye and rejoice! Arise
and savor these days, Extol what the
Most High hath done this day!)

Tenor Andrew Megill offered a
beautiful and agile voice with perfect
German enunciation. Megill brought
life, tenderness and his own lyricism
to his recitative from Luke 2:1-6, and
mezzo-soprano Alexandra Montano
also brought a beautiful accuracy in
pitch to her solo segments.

Laura Elizabeth Schwab, 14, an
eighth grader at Edison Intermediate
School in Westfield, performed ad-
mirably, highlighting good pronun-
ciation and melodic phrasing in her
alternating duet with Metropolitan
opera powerhouse baritone David
Arnold who sang with, well, Metro-
politan opera star finesse.

The Chorale segment “Wie soll ich
dich empfangen und wie begeh’n
dir?” (How should I receive Thee and
walk with Thee?) was another high-
light of the piece. Wroe breathed life
and meaning into the chorale with his
stately tempo and precise demands.
The vocal attacks, breathing and re-
leases from the chorus were flawless.

Our community is truly blessed by
the talent, know-how and an overall
willingness to devote the time and ef-
fort to conceive and undertake such
great concert events in our very own
backyard. We should ask ourselves how
much more wonderful could the musi-
cal scene in Westfield possibly get?

The quality of musicianship,
choice of repertoire and selection of
venues for the festival could hardly
have been better. This event is a fine
example of what can happen when
our best come together in honest and
fine collaboration to celebrate, re-
joice and revel in our collective and
glorious musical heritage and his-
tory.

Our community should also be
aware that such events would just as
soon be eliminated by Governor James
McGreevey and his bid to destroy the
arts in New Jersey.

Because of the very persons and
ensembles behind not this festival,
the WSO, the Arbor Chamber Music
Society, and all the other musical and
artistic groups in a hundred towns
throughout the state, he will never
succeed in his single-handed attempt
to destroy the arts in our state.

The arts are our finest and highest
expressions of our collective culture.
We must make sure that Governor
McGreevey does not succeed.


